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I SHOWS HOW CANADA IS LOSING 
> IN HER TRADE WITH GERMANY; 

MORE ABOUT SCOTT LAND STOCK

APPLAUSE GREETS THIRD 
READING OF HIGHWAY ACT; 

SOME OPPOSITION ERRORS
NEW BRUNSWICK COAL AND RAILWAY COMPANY

Ij

(From The News, of Toronto, Friday, April 23rd.) >

If ever a history of corporate companies Is compiled a special chapter should be devo
ted to the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, It is the fearful example, the one in
stance of an Incorporated company whose energies were solely devoted to doing those tilings 
t ought not to have done, and leaving undone those things it ought to have done, By a care
ful study of the acts of this New Brunswick concern, anyone can become well posted on 
what to avoid,

The credit—or otherwise—of making this company so notable rests upon Mr, Pugs- 
ley, Mr, Tweedie, and Mr, George McAvity, Mr, McAvity seemingly Is able to discern 
"good things" with an accuracy almost phenomenal, He must possess a genius in this di
rection,

councillors are members of the board 
and one of them will be chairman un
der the act this amendment was de
feated.

Then Mr. Sorroany Introduced an 
amendment which was a bad tactical 
error on the part of the Opposition, 
being In favor of granting 6 per cent, 
discount on the road taxes paid within 
ten days. This amendment Is nothing 
less than a move to favor the rich 
man who can pay his taxes without 
delay and would be at the expense of 
the poor who would have to make up 
the amount of exemption in additional 
work on the roads. It was of course 
voted down.

Following the voting down of other 
amendments moved by Mr. Tweed- 
dale and Mr. Legere (Westmorland) 
the bill was read a third time and 
passed and all that Is now needed for 
it to become law is the assent of the 
Lieutenant Governor.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., April 26.—The 

last business taken up by the House 
tonight was the third reading of the 
Highway Act. This was prefaced by 
the presentation on the part of the 
Opposition of no less than five am
endments which brought about as 
many divisions of the House.

Of course the amendments were all 
lost there being twenty-seven voting 
with the Government, Dr. Taylor. Mr.
Qlasier and Mr. Cyr being absent as 
was also Mr. Burchill.

A Poor Showing.
The Opposition’s voting strength 

was twelve on the first division. Mr.
Burgess and Mr. Labillois were ab
sent. On the following divisions Mr.
Burgess was in his place making the 
Opposition thirteen strong.

The first amendment Introduced 
was that by Mr. Lowell and made the 
act not applicable In 8t. John County, 
calling for the present 8t. John Coun
ty Act to continue.

Then Mr. Upham introduced an 
amendment to have the secretry-trea- 
surers of the highway boards appoint-1 well satisfied with the new road law 
ed by the county councils. As two there can be no doubt

Bpeolal to The Etandard.
Ottawa, April 36—The budget de

bate ha. dragged It. Alow length 
acroaa another day. -Several mat
ter. occupied the greater part of 

Instalment, the financial issue, 
which were Brat debated having given 
Place for the time being to the trade 
Issue, upon which the finance de- 

dl.cu.aed,

At the Instance of Mr. Borden, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurner agreed to bring down 
the Order-In Council dleellowlng the 
Chartered Accountant, Act of the On
tario Legislature.■ thte

Information Promised,
Mr. Borden asked the Minister of 

Railway, for full Information a, to the 
gradients In the Transcontinental be
tween Quebec and Moncton. Me had 
allowed In hi, speech a saving of 8» 
miles over the Intercolonial out he 
had been assured that even this sav
ing was accomplished try accepting a 
pusher grade. Mr. Graham promised 
the Information.

Major Sharpe by a question brought 
out the distinction between the Post 
Office Savings Bank and the Domin
ion Government Savings Bank. The 
latter Is a Pre-Confederation 
which the Government 1» gradually 
abolishing, turning the agencies as 
fast as they fell Into the Post Office 
Saving Bank, It being the policy of 
the Government to throw all the busi
ness Into the Post Office Savings 
Bonk.

pends. Of the trade laiuas 
first place In Interest and Importance 
muet be given to Mr. Armstrong’s 
careful examination of the relatione 
between Germany and Canada. Mr. 
Armstrong has made this a subject of 
study for year. In brief his argument 
la, U) that Germany oilers an Im
mense and unlimited market for pre
cise',; the *11 of goods we have to 

thaSLthe limit has been 
Vnchod by why of our staples In 

' 'A. ! British market. Accordingly he 
idgards our cotnmmrlal war with 
Germany as greatly ft be regretted.

The company was organized to acquire the Central Railway of New Brunswick. Its 
first accomplishment was to agree to pay $180,000 for a property which the owners were 
willing to sell for $50,000, The money came from the Government, The directors contrib
uted no capital, Only 7 shares of $100 each were subscribed for, and not a cent on these 
was paid up,

The elected directors did no directing whatever, Only Mr, Pugsley and Mr. Tweedie 
the ex-officio members of the Board, were really busy, It must be remembered that all the 
money handled by this company came directly from the Government. The company was 
merely a disorganized and Irresponsible department of the Administration, Mr, Pugsley and 
Mr, Tweedie sat In the Cabinet and voted money to Mr, Pugsley and Mr, Tweedie of the com
pany, Then they and their friends manipulated and twisted and backed and filled until 
more money was needed, Then they voted more to themselves, and in all their transac
tions were particular to keep no books, This fact alone Is highly suspicious, particularly when 
the Province of New Brunswick has been plundered—by some persons—of $134,000,

The act of Incorporation provided that the company should keep books, and that a 
semi-annual statement of the business, under oath, should be filed with the Provincial Sec
retary, This was not done, The Government was not to Issue more than $250,000 in 
bonds, But $450,000 was Issued, Sums of money were drawn from the bank for certain 
purposes, and only a portion was applied to those purposes, All in all the business of the 
company was a financial saturnalia and a gang of leeches was fastened on the Provincial 
treasury,

relic

A Dlitlnetlen ef Ngm..,
In the evening there wee a bru.h 

between Mr. Neeley and Mr. Olen 
Campbell, the former resenting Mr, 
Campbell'» atatement a. to the gift 
of a block of etock to Walter ficott. 
Premier of Saskatchewan. In the end 
It turned out that Mr. Scott got the 
stock In the Saskatchewan Valley and 
Manitoba Land Company, but not In 
the more famous Saskatchewan Val
ley Land Company. The two compan
ies have the same directors and form 
part of the same cluster of compan
ies. Mr. Neeley maintained that Inas
much aa the company with the longer 
name had had no dealing, with the 
Government there was no harm In Mr. 
Scott being given stock In It, and 
Mr. Campbell wee careful the other 
day to state the name of the com
pany correctly.

Ottawa, April 26.—At the opening 
of the Houie, Mr.AylesJvorth Introduc
ed a bill to amend the Yukon Act by 
permitting a member of the Yukon bar 
to be made a Yukon Judge.

Mr. Borden on orders of the day, 
raised the question of the correspond
ence between thla Government and 
the United State, with regard to the 
ownership of Mecate Strait, British 
Columbia. It waa represented In 
various United States

Highway Act.
The passing of the complete High

way Act wae the signal for an out
burst of applause from the Govern
ment benches. That the people areBudget Debate.

M. Y. McLean, of South Huron, 
spoke’ first In resuming the budget 
debate, directing hla attention at first 
to the beet auger Industry, praising 
the Government for favoring It and 
noting the return» from the grow
ing of beeta aa found money for the 
fermera. He defended the Government 
on the score of Its Increased expendi
ture by observing that the revenues 
also have Increased and that the 
provincial Governments had been In- 
creaalng their ependlnga. He passed 
Into an attack on combines, asserting 
the existence of one In the manufac
ture of paper and urging that duties 
be lowered on articles on which com
bines exist.

FREDERICTON 
PAINTERS GET 

WAGE ASKED

FRANKIE NEIL 
IS OUTCLASSED 

BY MORAN
New Haven, Conn., April 26—Frank

ie Nell, of San Francisco fought 12 
hard rounds with Owen Moran, of 
England here tonight. No decision was 
given but Nell was outclassed from 
the start when he went through the 
ropes from a left hand drive by Moran. 
Time and time again Nell looked as 
though he would be knocked out but 
he was game and came back with a 
rush.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—The

Trade With Oermany.
Mr. Armstrong called the attention 

of the Government to our trade rela
tions with Germany .comparing our Im
ports and exports with those of other 
countries and Germany, dealing parti
cularly with the farm produce, and 
quoting figures to show the Import
ance of the German market to the peo
ple of the Dominion.

Germany’s total Imports of agricul
tural products are over three hundred 
millions of dollars of goods such as 
we produce. Of these CANADA ONLY 
IXPORTKD TO QKFMANY 

Centlnued on page ft.

master painters of the city have sc* 
ceded to the demands of the union 
painters and commencing with May 
1st the minimum rate of pay for un
ion painters will be 92.50 per day for 
a nine hour day.

John McMulkin, Factory Inspector, 
arived here this evening, and was at 
the House of Assembly when the bill 
amending the Factories Act was pass-

newspapers 
that the United States Government 
could not obtain an answer from the 
Canadian Government on the subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
there had been some correspondence 
but he could not say what position It 
occupied at present.

Morsn Freeh.
Moran finished without a scratch, | 

but bis opponent was badly cut about 
the tace.The men were to have fought 
at 124 pounds, but Moran refused to 
weigh in and lost his forfeit, 
weighed 121 and Moran looked to be 
many pounds heavier. It was a whirl
wind fight from beginning to end both 
continually rushing, 
was able to use his 
through Neil's guard and he several 
times put the latter against the ropes. 
Nell played for Moran’s ribs and stom
ach and In the clinches was handy 
with both hands. In the fourth Neil 
was almost out but came back fresh 
in the fifth. In the last three rounds. 
Moran hammered Nell savagely but 
could not give the deciding blow.

The leading figure In These exploiters was Mr, Pugsley of whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
prouder than ever,

DOUBLE
DROWNING

ACCIDENT

HALF A Nell

FACTORY INSPECTORS WILL BE RETIRED AT AGE 
OF SEVENTY; BILL COMES INTO FORCE NEXT 

SEPTEMBER; IDLE TALK OF THE OPPOSITION

HE WANTS TOST.JOHN MAN 
ON SCHOONER 

SHOT HIMSELF

Moran, however 
left with success

I

E. S. CARTER Special to The Standard.
Madoc, Ont., April 26.—Thla morn

ing about 11 o’clock as Jerry Clark 
and his wife were driving over the 
country bridge crossing Black Creek, 
about two miles south of Queensboro, 
the bridge was swept away by the 
rapids.
were drowned.None of the bodies have 
been recovered so far. 
leave two children about eight and 
ten years of age. It is reported that 
this bridge was condemned last fall 
and the timber to repair it was pro
vided aud on the ground.

*a. *

.

and will come Into force In September
next

for the past few years to have a va
cancy or two occur on the Supreme 
Court bench.

Finally, however, the Opposition 
showed their hand and came out 
straight In favor of the principle of 
the bill although they sought to ex
tend the age limit from 70 to 76 
years.

The amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 25 to 13 and the bill was 
given its second reading on a vote 
of 24 to 12. Mr. Woods, of Queens, 
and Mr. Lowell, of 9t. John County, 
losing (heir votes on the latter occa
sion through being out of the aasem- 

Contlnued on page 2.

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The 

last week of the present session of the 
legislature started off in a lively 
fashion and it now looks somewhat 
doubtful If prorogation will take place 
before the last of the week, perhaps 
before Saturday.

This evening a night session was 
held and the 
watched with 
galleries. Most of the time today has 
been spent on the bill to make the 
retirement of a factory Inspector ne
cessary when he reaches the age of 
70 years. This bill waa finally adopted

FAVORS THE 
FINDING OF THE 

TUNNEL COST

Shelburne, N. S„ April 86—The 
•chooser Latest* boaad from New 
York to Bridgeport pat Is here today 
sod landed the cook Alfred Bill, fit. 
John West, who early this morning 
•hot himself In the abdomen, fills 
was taken III yesterday afternoon 
and went to hla bed. He complained

tpeelal te The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26—Dr. Daniel la 

asking:—
(D—la one Edward I. Carter etn

as a sessional clerk, or In any 
eminent or

The Oppoiltlon put up one of their 
feeble effort» against the passage of
the bill.

Mr, MoKeown’a Queer Position. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown led In the fight

Both occupante and horses
ployed
other caplelty by the gov 
the Home of Common.?

(IJ—If so, what renumeration does 
he receive, and what are hla duties?

(ij—Has be been 
be paid for the time 
sent from Ottawa..

The Clarke
and put In a rather unpleasant few 
minutes when Dr. Bourque of Kent, 
twitted him with Inquiries about the 
retirement of the Supreme Court 
Judges. That Mr. McKeown should be 
a leader In the light against a bill 
which might Incidentally affect the 
position of an official was at least un
usual and seemed somewhat odd to 
those who have watched his efforts

of a pain In the head and It la sup
posed that he waa tmporarlly Insane 
Your correepondent asw him tonight 

Is perfeetly rational and eeeme 
i no roooliootlon ef doing the 

dead. He remarked that he had been 
worried. It fi feared the result will be 
fatal.

Word of the shooting ranched the 
city yesterday afternoon. The father 
and a brother of fills are at present 
on hoard the schooner Swallow at 
Salmon River, N, B. The Lavonla 1s 
owned by J. Willard Smith of this

paid, or in-ha to 
he has been ab-

(4)—la Hla Honor the Speaker 
■ware that said Edw. S. Carter has 
been recently spending a gr 
of time In St. John, N. B„ in 
tlon with the civic election» recently 
held therel

proceedings have been 
Interest by crowdedand he

to have Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. April 26— In the 

Home today Mr. Fraaer spoke on be
half of the people who have their 
savings in the Government savings In
stitutions. The Finance Minister at 
all event» might pay these people the 
same rate as that which he pays to 
foreign money lenders. He went on 
to speak of the tunnel approving Mr. 
Foster's atatement that he was ready 
to Implement the bargain with Prince 
Edward Island and asking for an in
vestigation to establish the cost of 
the tunnel.

YOUNG MAN 
SHOT HIMSELF 

WHILE DRUNK

eat deal
connec-

4,-. THE PLACING 
OF SCREENS 
IN BAR-ROOMS

MANITOBA 
ASKS FOR 

$1,500,000

WEATHER IS 
FAVORABLE 

TO FARMERS
f TWO VICTIMS 

OF EXPLOSION 
ARE DEAD

city.

CANADA LIFE 
BILL COMES 

UP AGAIN

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., April 26.—NewtSB 

Drysdale. an employe of the Dart
mouth Rope Works, ended hie life 
with a revolver at his boarding house 
in Dartmouth tonight.

He was fined in the police court 
this morning for being drunk and 
came across the harbor to spend the 
day. When he returned home he waa 
Intoxicated, and went to his room 
and shot himself. He .was thirty 
years of age.

J SUFFRAGE
ALLIANCE

SITTING

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 26.—The 

ment made by Premier Hazefi 
tlve to the placing of sere ins In bat- 
rooms when he introduced the bill to 
amend the Liquor License Act H as 
follows:—

No screen, blind, or other device may 
be placed in the windows of ony bar 
room to obscure the view from out
side though it Is not necsisary that 
the bar shall be in front. To move 
the bars to the street of (he hotels 
In St. John would neeoisitate a te- 
construction of the buildings. Any 
doors or partitions connecting the of
fices with the bars would have to 
be so constructed as to give a clear 
view Into the bar at all times. Hv 
thought these provtalone would be 
ample. If they did not work satisfac
torily they could be changed.

•peelal to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., April 26.—The com

mittee in charge of the arrangements 
for the Selkirk Centennial Fair have 
decided to ask the Dominion Govern
ment for $1,500,000 mainly through a 
land grant, while the entire west will 
be asked to give financial aid.

A special train will be sent out to 
advertise the project.

Spaslal te The Standard.
Spaelal te The Standard. Winnipeg. Man., April 26/-Sunday

Montreal, April 26—Bernadltte Dub- ushered \n\ decided rise In the tern* 
reutl end Florence Nault, two of the perature and farmers everywhere are 
victims of the boiler explosion In the busy day. The prospect, If tie wet- 
Cote St. Peal Academy on Sunday ther holds, la that the bulk of the 
morning, died today.,The superioress, wheat seeding will be finished by the 
who waa also Injured, may recover, end of the present week. •

state-
rcla-

;

April* Canada Life
Mil which has provoked go each dig- PRIMATE OF 

ALL CANADA 
ELECTED

SUBURB IS 
ABSORBED 

BY TORONTO

«melon both In the Common» and In 
commute, win oome up before the 
«eliding Orders Committee again to-

«ftho privates!!)» Commute*.

ABE ATTELL 
OUTCLASSED 

BIZ MACKEY

London, April 26—The attendance 
of the delegatee at the fifth congree- 
of the International Woman's Suffrage 
Alliance which opened here today wae 
the largest In the history of the or
ganization. Mrs. Sarrle Catt. of New 
York, president of the International 
League of Women Suffragists, occupi
ed the chair, hire. Catt's phyalcal con
dition la such that she will be compell
ed to absent herself from all social 
functions and take the utmo.t precau
tions to husband her strength.

MONTREAL 
ALDERMEN 

STILL OUT

>

a CAUOMT FINS TROUT.

Special to The Standard.
, Albert Co., April 20—Today 

Anetln Set load, the ten year otd eon

! »

/

UICHI AND 
EVANS TALK 

THINGS OVER

Seeelol te The MendarO.
Toronto, Ont., April 20.—The Arch

bishop of Bnpert’a Land. Most Rev. L. 
P. Matbeeon, wae thla afternoon chos
en Primate of all Canada, and repre- 
sentatlve on the general coneulatlve 
body of the Lambeth Conference by 
the Dominion Hone* of Bishops,

SoMiaf te The Standard.
Toronto, Oat., April 26—The On

tario Railway sad Municipal Board, 
this afternoon leaned the formal or-

Of Raineford Rutland, caugnt • 
speckled treat Id 1-2 Inches long. In 
Salmon Brook. Me was fishing from 
a bridge on the mala street of Alms. 
H Is believed that this trout had re- 
«eatfy escaped from Walton lake, 
owned by Geo. D. Prescott. M. P. P„ 
en Slnelnlr Hill. A large number of 
the boat treat fa tble lake and Uvfng- 
Stene Lab* escape daring freshets ba
sane* there are no aoreons on the

Clumhus, Ohio, April 26—Ah* At tel, 
of California, champion featherweight 
boxer tonight outclassed Biz Mackey 
of Findlay, Ohio, In eight rounds of a 
ten round bout. He knocked Mackey 
down twice In the 8th round, where- 
upon the police stopped the bout.

•peels I te The Standard.
Montreal, Que., April 24.—'Troubles 

never come singly and tile seven al
dermen who were unseated and die 
qualified the other day by Judge Mar- 
tlaean, are firmly convinced of thla. 
Doubting If there was an appeal to 
«Se courte from the decision of the 

tpaelal te The Standard. judges, they went to the legislator»
Ottawa, April 24—Aa extra ed the and convinced that body that their tr- 

Canadian Gazette announces the die- ror was only technical, and that It 
allowance of an net, No. 42 at the Oa- would be In the best Interest» of the 
trio Legislation of 1*04, amending Ike city to allow them to return upon so 
chartered accountants on the ground curing the approval of their electors, 
that the Ontario Act refused permis- Just ns the Mil was on the point of 
sloe to practice la Ontario, account- sailing through the legislature, the 
ants not members of the Prorlnetsl court of appeals decided that tbs ease

SC AM AN DROWNED.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26—Word has come 

through the Secretary of State De
partment. that Henry Payne, Cana
dian. twenty years old,» member of 
the crew of the German ship Hans 
Menzell. from Pensacola to Buenos 
Ayres, was drowned on November 
sixth Inst. The deceased’s effects 
In possession of the British Consul at 
Buenos Ayres.

der for the annexation of Midway die 
trlet to the CHy of Toronto upon the 
terms sot forth at the prenons sitting. 
Chairman Letteh did not, however, 
sign the order so he wishes the ofty to 
her* the opportunity to apply for a 
prohibition.Tbs terms of the Judgment 
were s at* year fixed assessment and 
no special terms te the OoH Chib.

WILL AMINO ACT, VICE-CHAimriMAN RESIGNS

Fitchburg, Mae»., April 26—Vice- 
are ! Chairman Charles E. Ware, of the 

Board of Trustees of the Burbank 
Hospital, who with Mayor M. Fred 
O'Connell, chairman of the Board, has 
borne the brunt of chargea of mis
conduct recently brought against the 
institution, today resigned hie office 
as vice-chairmen, and from the 
tlve committee, although retaining 
hie membership In the board. Ha 
gave no reason.

Los Angeles. Cal., April 26.—Ad ml r- 
, commander of the

Los Angeles. < 
al H. S. Ijlchl
Japanese training squadron now at 
San Pedro, had a long talk today with 
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans. The 
two admirals, who were old friends, 
and who are now staying at the same 
hotel, discussed International ques- 

of appeals decided that the ease tlons Including the possibility of war 
so important that it really re-1between the Ualted States and Japan. 

This piases the

A NO PLIGHT INAMBflfCA.
NAO TO OUP ANCHOR.

Vineyard Haven, Mas»., April 
The schooner Mas, Norfolk 
Sydwoy, C. ■„ was obliged to »Mp her 
anchor end Sf’eoa fathoms of chain 

anchor la

OFFICER FATALLY HURT. 
Worcester, Muse., April 26.—Silas 

D. Hemenwny, n police officer wae fa
mily Injured tonight In a runaway ac
cident. He wu 44 yes» old and 

| loaves a widow.

for

I between the United states a 
They agreed that war between the 

I two nations was impsMtble.

wan so importantsir«*"j4crithat tide waa a violation

(

e and Other 
Turpentine, 

nametog Var-
iigs up wonderfully.
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COATS
ARE HERE NOW. THEY 

VT THEY WERE WORTH 
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FACTORY INSPECTORS WILL BE RETIRED AT AGE 
OF SEVENTY; BILL COMES INTO FORCE NEXT 

SEPTEMBER; IDLE TALK OF THE OPPOSITION

1 * (•;
—_

V VOTES - Y: -ry»pp) knew he was not expressing 
his honest opinion. He regretted that 
the Attorney General should lend him
self and the Influence of his high of
fice to promote legislation he did not 
approve of. He was Informed that the 
Attorney General had had one or 
more interviews with Mr. McMulktn 
and had inquired of his age and learn
ed that it was upwards of seventy 
years.

Hon. Mr. Haxen said he had no re
collection of any such conversation.

Mr. Copp said this was class legis
lation of the worst kind. The House 
was asked to say that Mr. McMulkin 
was not fit for the position of Factory 
Inspector simply because be was a 
Liberal. Let the Government throw 
the gauntlet to the liberals of the pro
vince and he would have no cause to 
complain. What did the Hon. member 
of the Government who posed at a 
Liberal, and who the other evening 
defended his Liberal friend. Senator 
Bills, think of his good Liberal friend 
John McMulkin? The Hon.member for 
St. John had said that he would be 
the last man to record his vote 
against a Liberal office holder.

Mr. Hatheway—I 
turn a man out of office because he 
was a Liberal.

Mr. Copp—If the hon. member be
lieves in having young and active men 
in office, what does he think of the 
appointing of Major Howe as sheriff 
of York County, a man seventy-three 
years of age? Hon. members opposite 
were deceiving themselves if they 
thought they could make the people 
believe this legislation was for any 
other purpose than to turn out a Lib
eral office holder and it would not 
enure to the dignity of the House nor 
the Government.

The hon. member for St. John said 
there were many complaints about 
Mr. McMulkin. Why did he not make 
a charge agàinst him and have it in
vestigated? He was opposed to that 
class of legislation whether it was 
aimed at Liberals or Conservatives. In 
a few years the members for St. John 
will be reaching seventy years of age 
and would it be reasonable to say that 
then he should not be elected as repre
sentative to the legislature?

Mr. Woods said the hon. member for 
Westmorland wished the House to as
sume that the Attorney General had 
told members of the Government side 
of the House of the conversation he 
had had with the factory inspector but 
such was not the case and any way 
he believed the hon. member was not 
accountable for what he said in the 
heat of one of his speeches. The hon. 
member (Copp) was very careful not 
to tell the .<ge of Mr. McMulkin.

He was informed that the factory 
Inspector was nearer seventy-five 
years than seventy and it was only 
reasonable to suppose that a man of 
that age was not active enough to 
visit mills all over the province and 
get about among machinery.

Mr. Tweeddale protested against the 
Government dismissing a competent 
capable and satisfactory man. He 
was surprised at the Government put
ting up to defend the bill, the hon. 
member from St. John city ( Hathe
way) and the line of argument he had 
advanced. It would have been more 
consistent to put up a member for St. 
John who bears upon his face the 
flush of youth (Mr. Wilson).

He believed it was only right to 
stand Mr. McMulkin alongside of Mr. 
Hatheway and ask if It wàs right to 
dismiss Mr. McMulkin for decreptl- 
tude. What about Mr. Hatheway?

HON. H. F. McLEOD.
Hon. Mr. McLeod said that all the 

furore and talk of hon. members op
posite were maklhg over this dismis
sal was a repetition of their tactics 
for the past year to try and bring 
back into their party hundreds of 
good Liberals all over the province 
who a year ago went out from their 
ranks. They say that every official 
dismissed was a Liberal. Who else 
was there to dismiss? Every office ?n 
the gift of the Government through
out the province was held by a Lib
eral and many were yet holding of
fice and because they were good 
men. The hon. member «or St. John 
had made a special study of 
factory legislation and it was only fit 
and proper that he should de(pnd the 
bill if he thought the office of fac
tory inspector should be filled by an 
active and energetic man. He' came to 
the house prepared with facts and
details to support his opinion but the 

hon. member for Westmorland had 
not given one single fact to refute what 
was said by the member for St. John 
Reference had been made to Major 
Howe, who, the hon. member oppo
site was afraid would be appointed 
sheriff of York County. There was not 
a man In the broad couury of /ark 
who would say that Mr. Howe had not 
superior qualities of mind and heart 
to qualify him for any position he 
might be called upon to fill. He had 
been one of the most honored repie- 
sentatives in this legislature and if 
he was called to the position of sher
iff of York no man could say he ans 
not eminently fitted for the position.

MR. LOWELL.

John said complaints had come to him 
from Moncton. He (Robinson) had 

heard of them. There were«4 Hnever
large factories there but he and his 
colleagues had never heard/complaints. 
He thought the member for St. John 
must have been looking for complaints 
and worked up an agitation. It was 
difficult to induce factory owners to 
build proper fire escapes as it was 
difficult to get school trustees to put 
tnem on school buildings. The in
spector had been active in urging all 
regulations of the act and was compe
tent to continue his work. He moved 
an amendment that the age limit be 
seventy-five year*.

TO TWO EXTRA POLICEMEN; 
FORCE LIMITED TO FORTY ATSTE.fi
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Mac Lachlan In the chair to consider the 
bill relating to the St.. John River Log 
Driving Company.

Mr. Finder said he had an amend
ment to offer which had been agreed 
to by all parties Interested, differing 
from the amendment passed the ot her 
day. in that It provided that parties 
who made application to a county 
court judge for claims against the 
company should pay the costs of such 
application.

The bill was agreed to and reported.
The House went Into committee. Mr. 

Sproul in the chair, to consider a bill 
respecting the sales of chattels.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said It had been 
considered by the Law Committee and 
sllehtly amended. It provided for can
celling of lien notes in the hands of 
the Registrars of Deeds. The bill was 
agreed to. Also a bill to authorize the 
loan of thirty thousand dollars for the 
betterment of the N. B. Coal and Rall-

the city. However he thought the re* ' 
qulred amount could be met out "of 
general revenue.

On Aid. Frink’s motion It was de
cided to pay Olive thirteen days’ pay 
and to retain the services of the oth
er until December 15.

Police Force Not Adequate.

and who pay a poll tax, of the fran
chise. He thought It was better to 
pass the bill and see how It worked 
out for one year, and if it placed 
hardships upon the workingmen, he 
would favor changing the act next

Police matters loomed large at the 
Safety Board meeting last night. The 
pay of Patrolmen Olive and Linton 
who respectively replaced Sergt. Ross 
and Sergt. Hip well during the leave 
of absence of those police officers, 
was ordered to be paid. Olive gets 
the thirteen days’ pay; Linton will be 
paid until December 16. The number 
of the policemen were fixed at forty 
exclusive of the chief.

Tenders for the erection of No. 7 
Hose Station on Blue Rock were or
dered to be called for. The coat of the 
building is to be $4725.

It was also decided to have certain 
buildings on city lots In Blood Alley 
and on Duke street demolished.

Permission was granted E. P. Mc
Donald, of the City Market to erect a 
refrigerator In one of the stalls oc
cupied by him.

It was decided to recommend to 
Council that alterations be made to 

story of the City Hall at a

Continued From Pago 1.
bly chamber when the question was 
put by the speaker.

Mr. Copp. who Is apparently seek
ing to become leader of the Opposi
tion in the event of Mr. McKeown be
ing translated to the Supreme Court 
bench, made several lengthy speeches 
on the bill and amendment, and on 

completely lost his 
bearings, and threw his arms about 
as If in a war dauce.Later.when speak
ing to correct some of Mr. Copp’s 
statements. Mr. Woods remarked ra
ther pointedly and appropriately. "Mr. 
Copp when in heat of passion is not 
altogether accountable for what he 
says."

Hon. Mr. McLeod, In the course of 
Ms remarks pointed out the vain ef
forts to drag back the good Liberals 
to support those who composed the 
old administration, and added : “The 
good Liberals were disgusted with 
revelations since.” He named the out
burst of Mr. Copp a “spasm.”

During the day Mr. Maclachlan. of 
Northumberland gave notice of mo
tion to prohibit the export of unman
ufactured lumber from the province 
and an interesting discussion is look
ed for when this question is taken up.

Supplementary Eetimatee.
The only supplementary estimates 

presented by Provincial Secre
tary Flemming were $2.500 as aid to 
the County of Albert in payment of 
the expenses of the Collins trial, and 
the amount of Amelia Morton's claim 
so long outstanding which with Inter
est amounted to $4,152.15. Those sup
plementary estimates were 
agreed to by the Opposition.

First division of the day was on an 
amendment proposed by Mr. Lowell to 
the bill relating to assessment of City 
of St. John. The bill as presented to 
the House had been agreed to by the 
delegations sent here from St. John 
and the House voted against the am
endments by a vote of 25 to 15.

The Rules Posted.
Mr. Hatheway was glad to see that! 

the leader of the Opposition recog
nized the necessity of an age limit. 
He did not though, quite understand 
how he could expect a man of seventy 
four years old to get around actively 
at all times of the day and night, when 
an accident happened, to take perhaps 
long drives in bad weather which 
things had to be done by a proper 
inspector. He (Hatheway) hoped he 
would have fblt it wise to make the 
limit sixty-five years, instead of sev
enty-five. Lives of thousands of peo
ple were in this man’s hands. He 
knew of factories that had never been 
visited by an Inspector and in the last 
four years, he had never seen a case 
brought against mills which were ev
ading the law. 
printed and put up in the mills as 
the law required. The owners of 
some mills did not know the regula
tions. These were very different from 
Ontario conditions where full informa
tion was printed and posted. The only 
printed information in this province 
was in some of the minor factories. 
Members of this House who voted for 
the amendment were showing that 
they did not care anything about the 
lives and safety of the people.

Mr. Copp said he knew numbers of 
men capable at the age of 75. An 
amendment was moved to protect the 
present incumbent, a competent man. 
M.r. Burchlll told him that no more 
competent man ever visited his mill. 
The late opposition opposed the fac
tory act altogether. The Government 
should now take responsibility of 
dismissal, and not ask the house to 
pass such vicious legislation. He be
lieved Mr. McMulkin had attended to 
his duties in a fair, equitable and 
honest manner, and that If the law 
was completely carried out it would 
close up a number of mills and fac
tories.

The amendment was lost 25 to 13, 
and the bill agreed to.

The committee divided on the mo
tion to report the bill 24 to 12.

With Mr. Murray in the chair, the 
committee reconsidered and reported 
the bill to incorporate the Tabusintac 
Boom Company.

MR. W. F. HATHEWAY. I 'i
\Mr. Hatheway stated that he always 

had been of the opinion that a $2 
poll tax was high enough, and , he 
could not agree upon the poll tax of 
$5 upon the poor man. The bill as 
agreed upon by the several Interests 
bore heavily op men of small incomes. 
In almost every city between here 
and New York the poll tax was not 
more than three dollars, and it car
ried with it the franchise too. He 
thought it unfair and unjust on the 
poor man that all incomes from $300 
down had to pay a poll tax of five 
dollars, while on Incomes of $400 and 
upwards a poll tax was three dollars. 
This was one of the occasions on 
which he agreed with the hon. mem
ber for St. John County and it would 
give him pleasure to support the 
amendment.

Chief Clark asked for instructions 
concerning the filling of future va
cancies. He wished the board to un
derstand the police force was not up 
to strength. There was an important 
residential seetjon. without police pro
tection.

Aid. Frink opposed an increase In 
the force. He yoved that only the first 
vacancy in the force be filled.

Chief Clark remarked that he want
ed the board to take the responsi
bility of action. He had told of what 
was wanted.

Aid. Kelley was In favor of an eight 
hour patrol system.

Aid. Sproul In amendment, moved 
that the chief be authorized to fill 
vacancies. Both amendment and mo
tion were lost.

Aid. Baxter said there was in exis
tence an order fixing the number of 
policemen. The chief had no power 
to increase the force ovea^that num-
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way.
Hon. Mr. Hazen said the Commis

sioners reported that to complete the 
ballasting of the road would require 
twenty thousand dollars, to renew 
tanks about two thousand and to pro
vide fencing about three thousand. The 
deficit on last year’s operations was 
about thirty-eight hundred dollars. So 
authority was asked to borrow thirty 
thousand dollars.

For the information of the House 
he would also state that the Dominion 
Government had still a large claim of 
nearly sixty thousand dollars for rails, 
etc., against the road. There was a 
counter claim for a double subsidy on 
the Minto extension. Some months ago 
he had pressed for a settlement, but 
the Minister of Public Works asked 
to let the matter stand. It had been 
agreed to let the matter stand until 
after this session. He pointed out that 
If the double subsidy claim was ob
tained there would still be money ow
ing to the Dominion Government.

To Amend Schools Aqt.
Also a bill to amend the Schools 

Act enabling the Board of Education 
to create a school district where the 
area would be three and half square 
miles containing forty children. This 
was to meet a case in Gloucester coun
ty where a district was under the 
four miles required.

Also a bill to provide for the sti
pendiary magistrate for the Parish of 
St. Leonards. These several bills were 
agreed to as reported.

The Factory Act.
The House went Into committee to 

consider the bill to amend the N. B. 
Factory Act providing that no person 
shall act aa inspector after seventy 
years of age and that the inspector 
shall report semi-annually, the act to 
come In force on the 1st of September

the fourth 
cost of $400.No rules had been

Low Water at Fort WThose Present.
There were present Aid. Vanwart, 

Aid. Sproul, Aid. McGowan, Aid. Bax
ter, Aid. Elkin. Aid. Baskin, Aid. Kel
ley, Aid. Scully, Aid. Frink, Director 
Wisely, Chief of Police Clark and 
Chief Kerr.

Chairman Vanwart explained to the 
board that Chief Clark wished to ad
dress the, board concerning the 
two patrolmen whose pay had been 
cut off.
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The Bill Stands.
Upon the vote being taken the 

amendment was lost, those voting be
ing: Yeas, Messrs. Currie, Robinson, 
McKeown, Sweeney. Copp. Tweed
dale. Burgess. Leger, (Westmorland), 
Lowell. Baker, Byrne. Sormany. Le
ger. (Gloucester), Hatheway, Upham.

s l-otlon, Chi 
wer to fill

On Aid. Baskin’s 
Clark was given the 
vacancy occurring during Sergt. H 
well’s leave of atAe

Not More Than Forty Polloe.
Aid. Frink moved that after the 

date of the expiration of Sergt. Hip- 
well’s leave of absence the police 
force consist of forty men exclusive 
of the chief. The motion carried.

15.
Nays. Mon. Messrs. Hazen. Flem

ing. Grimmer. Morrlssy. Landry. Mc
Leod,
Woods. Sllpp, Hartt. Jones, Munro. 
Sproul. Binder. Young. Robison, 
i York). Glasler. Prescott, Wilson. 
MacLachlan. Allaln, Bourque, Sheri
dan. Mclnerney. 25.

Other Bills.
The bill to authorize the City of St. 

John to transfer Its harbor property 
to a commission was read the third

Mr. Glasler. seconded by Mr. Find
er, moved that the St. John River 
Log Driving Co. bill be referred back 
to the committee of the whole to 
permit of the Introduction of an 
amendment. The motion was carried 
without division.

Replies were given to Mr. Sor- 
many’s Inquiry with regard to liquor 
licenses In Caraquet, and to Mr. Bur
gess’ inquiry regarding the bridge 
across the gulch at Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting land
lord and tenant.

Mr. Upham gave notice of Inquiry 
as to what steps (he Government had 
taken to assist the Cold Storage Co. at 
Woodstock.

Mr. Robison. (York), moved for 
permission to mtroddee a bill respect
ing rates and taxes. The resolution 
was agreed to and the bill Introduced.

Hard to Collect.
He explained that under the pre

sent system delinquent and non-resi
dent taxes were hard to collect and 
many were lost to municipalities. The 
bill would permit the collection of 
such taxes after they had accumulat
ed several years.

It was well known to the House 
that to put the machinery In operation 
to collect overdue taxes meant a lot 
of expense and It was rarely done for 
small taxes of one or two years’ stand- 
ink. but it was thought that if sever
al \y ears* taxes could be collected at 
omKtltne a much larger portion would 
be collected. On Mr. Robison's motion 
the bill was read a second time.

Mr MacLachlan gave notice of mo
tion hat in the opinion of the House 
all n ood cut on the Crown Land 
sliou d be manufactured in the pro-

Chief Clark* Heard.
Chief Clark explained that the work 

of the Police Department would be 
seriously hampered If the two men 
were laid off. 
been put off the force when Sergt.Ross 
returned after leave of absence. That 
was according to agreement. The oth
er man was In Sergt. Hlpwell’s place. 
It had been urged that no one was 
needed to fill Sergt. Hlpwell’s position. 
The man was needed however. When 
the two men were appointed to the 
force he thought of course It was all 
right. He did not want to have to prac
tically Insult the board by asking that 
all orders concerning the appointment 
of men be In black and white.

Director Wisely estimated the cost 
of the two policemen’s pay Olive’s 
for thirteen days, Linton’s for eight 
months at $400.

The point was raised that there was 
no source from which the sum could 
be obtained.

The matter was laid on the table 
and E. P. McDonald was heard.

Permission to Build Refrigerator.
Mr. McDonald asked for permission 

to erect a refrigerator In his stall In 
the City Market. He had been com
pelled to take this action by the com
petition of Upper Canadian firms who 
used the New Brunswick Cold Stor
age plant The improvements would 
cost about $1000 and he would place 
no liability on the city In case he re
moved from the stall.

On Aid. Frlnk’st motion the permis
sion was granted, the refrigerator to 
be built subject to the approval of the 
director.

The matter of the pay for the two 
policemen was again taken up.

Police Get Pay.
Aid. Baxter said he could not see 

that the men would have any claim on

Messrs. Murra' Dickson.
both

Patrolman Olive had
No. 7 Engine House to Cost $4,725.
The plans of the new No. 7 Hose 

Station on Blue Rock were next con
sidered.

Two sets of plans were presented, 
one for a building to provide room 
for hose reel and engine at a cost of 
$3,800, the other for a building to 
provide for a ladder truck in addi
tion, at a cost of $4,725.

It was decided to call for tenders 
for the larger building.

Blood Alley to be Cleared.
Instructions to have buildings own

ed by the city In Blood Alley and on 
Duke street were Issued.

City Hall Improvements.
Director Wifely brought up the 

matter of fitting the fourth story of 
the city building for the use of the 
Department of Water and Sewerage. 
It would cost about $400. A recom
mendation covering the matter was 
made to the council.

Renewals of Lease.
Renewals of leases were granted 

the following: Jane Sullivan for lot 
451, Queens ward ; Gilbert G. Jordan, 
lots 6 and 7. block B., Prince ward. A 
lease was granted W. J. Linton for a 
lot in Lancaster.

Capt. Nice’s application for lease of 
a lot on Blue Rock was referred to 
Director Wisely.

Half pay was granted Police Sergt. 
Hastings for twenty-nine days during 
which he was sick and Patrolman 
Ranklne for eight days. Patrolman 
Belyea’s application for pay during 
time of sickness was referred to the 
Chief of Police.

I

Fredericton. N. Ü.. April 26.—When 
the House met at three o’clock today 
the bill to anieud the net regulating 
the construction of buildings in tin* 
city of Saint John was read a third 
time and passed.

St. John Assessment Bill.
On motion for a third reading of the 

bill relating to civic elections in St. 
John. Mr. l.owell moved that it be re
ferred back to the committee of the 
whole House to permit of the introduc
tion of an amendment to fix the poll

dollars
made the motion at the request of a 
very large number of working men of 
St. John city. It was represented to 
him that the settlement made by the 
banks, the street railway and civil ser
vants when the bill was before the 
House a few days ago. did not meet 
with the approval of men who earned 
small Incomes. The poll tax of five 
dollars bore very heavily upon such 
men. Last year out of 3.300 working 
men who were assessed on an income 
of less than $300 in St. John, only 400 

;werv able to pay their taxes. For the 
last 15 
per qen
earners had been collected. Every 
year the percentage of non payers 
seemed to increase. Assuming the av
erage tax of persons assessed on in
ternes of $.300 and loss than last year, 
as six dollars. It would give the city 
a revenue of twenty four hundred from 
the four hundred who paid. There was 
a feeling that a $3.00 poll tax could be 

** collected from all. and three thousand 
three hundred polls would give the city 
treasury $9.000 Instead of $2,400. The 
average annual short collection on as 
acssments was 13 per cent, of which 
Only about one per cent, was on real 
«•state. It would seem that the poorer 
a man was, the less rege 
for him in making up the assessment. 
Three hundred dollars meant a great 
deal to the poor man as he knew from 
experience, because he liffd worked for 
three hundred dollars a year and found 
It extremely difficult to keep body and 
soul together, let alone pay a poll tax 
of $5. Last year the man wh 
sesaed on $100 paid with his poll a to
tal of $3.70 which was increased under 
the bill now before the House to $5. 
On a three hundred dollar income last 
year the total tax was $7.40. This 
year if the bill went through it would 

Jbe $6. The smaller a man s income the 
heavier the new assessment law bore 
Upon him. He thought on all incomes 
from $100 to $300, the poll tax might 
be left at $3. In the county where he 
resided the poll tax was only a dollar 
and a half. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. McKeown.

MR. JOHN WILSON.

f

Cold Storage Company.
The committee considered the bill 

to amend the act to incorporate the 
New Brunswick Cold Storage Com- YOUNG MAN 

MADEBISH
incomes less than three hundred 
at three dollars. He said he pany.

Mr. Wilson explained that the bill 
authorized an issue of debentures of 
$425,000, and to increase the capital 
stock by $125,000, and to authorize 
the appointment of two additional di
rectors.

Mr. Robinson, 
asked what security the bond holders 
would have, as the company’s prop
erty was vested In the crown as se
curity for bonds guaranteed by the 
legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hazen agreed with Mr. 
Robinson that inasmuch as $90,000 of 
the bonds had been guaranteed by the 
legislature. It was desirable to ascer- 
•taln what security the company could 
offer for a further Issue of bonds, 
and suggested that the bill stand over 
till tomorrow, when the solicitor of 
the company would be here, and pro
gress was reported.

The bills relating to the Redemptor- 
1st Fathers and the New Brunswick 
Masonic Hall Company were agreed 
to and the bill to enable the school 
trustees of Fredericton to issue de
bentures was amended by adding that 
such debentures as were held In 
Fredericton should be exempt from 
taxation for civic purposes, and 
agreed to.

Active Man Necessary.
Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that it 

was considered desirable to have a 
young and active man in the office as 
his duties called him among moving 
machinery and in places where some 
agility was required. He understood 
although he was not definitely in
formed upon the point, that the effect 
of this bill would 1/e to remove the 
present inspector when it came in

TO Cl(Westmorland),)

Special to The Standard.
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years not more than 4U or 50 
t. of the taxes of small wage irMr. McKeown Objects.

Mr. McKeown said the explanation 
of the bill had not been given. It was 
designed solely to remove Mr. John 
McMulkin from office. He regretted 
the legislation and it did not com
mend itself to the country. Some men 
were better at seventy than others at 
fifty. The present incumbent was well 
able to continue to satisfactorily dis
charge his duties with much tact. He 
understood he had been asked to re
sign yet there was no criticism of 
him. There was no age limit in the 
case of any other official and this 
would be a challenge to the whole 
Liberal party of the province and 
would be so considered by the oppo
sition.

THE MANAGING BOARD OF 
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

;

SPRING AIN’T HERI

Buffalo News.
But Spring ain’t here, I all

’Til “sorrel” ’s up, an* so li 
grass,”

An’ bumble beds git playin’ 1 
spy”

Amongst the blooms or In 
den saes;

’Til hangbird comes an’ then, 
is gone

All fired mad!-—to’rds com 
an’ jest

As If she’d gone fer a “dli 
ment” on

The butcher bird that’s si 
last year's nest!

Fve alius belt that Spring wa 
ly here

Til ol’ man Hines, who all 
V sea

Fer fifty years, forsakes h 
cheer

And trompe his porch so 
restlessly,

An’ snaps his jaws, an’ hut 
he’s found

Brass button coat an’ his < 
hat—

* An’ almost cries fer chance 
around

The world again—’cause soi 
think It’s flat!

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26.—Today Mr. Gra

ham brought down the order-in-coun
cil appointing the Intercolonial com
mission. The memorandum from Mr. 
Graham, dated April 16, represents 
that he has for some time past had 
under consideration the various com
plicated questions involved in the op
eration of the Government railways, 
both from the financial and adminis
trative points of view, and as the re
sult ha's concluded that a change In 
the order of management In that de
partment Is desirable.

The history of the railway is cited, 
bringing it up to its present volume 
of traffic, and noting that the origin
al organization of the railway persists, 
despite the great expansion which it 
has undergone. It goes on to fix the 
following organization for the Govern
ment railways:

1. The position of general manager 
of Government Railways to be abol
ished.

2. A board to be constituted under 
the name "the Government Railways 
Managing Board.”

3. The Board to consist of the four 
persons whose names have been an
nounced.

4. The board to supervise and di
rect all departments of the Govern
ment.

5. The board’s duties are defined 
as follows:

It is to have the power usually vest
ed in the executives of railway cor
porations.

It is to prepare under the several 
acts governing them and with the ap
proval of the Governor in Council, re
gulations :

a—For the organization of the staff 
and officials.
b—For the conditions of employment 

In the railway service.
c—For the purchase of supplies and 

sale of materials.
d—For the ascertaining 

ing the railway tolls, duès 
ues.

Supplementary Estimates.
Hon. Mr. Flemming announced a 

message from the Lieut. Governor ask
ing that provision be made for supple
mentary estimates.

Supply.
The House went Into committee 

on supply.
Hon Mr. Flemming explained that 

on account of the unusual circum
stances connected with the Collins 
murder case In Albert county neces
sitating three trials and consequently 
unusual expenses It had been decided 
to ask the House to vote $2500 to that 
municipality as a contribution to
wards those very large expenses. An
other amount which the House was 
asked to vote was to settle the long 
standing claim known as the Amelia 
Morton claim, which since the award 
made some years ago by an order- 
i 11-council, had now considerable in
terest accrued and to pay the award 
of $2,950 and interest a vote of $4,152 
was asked.

ard they had
Kingston School.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 
to repeal the act relating to the 
Kingston Consolidated School. He 
said that since the burning of the 
school at Kingston, the dlctrlcts now 
comprising 
all wish to again unite, while some of 
the districts did wish to consolidate 
which they could do under the gen
eral act. The bill would enable them 
to do so.|It was read a second time on 
the ground of urgency.

Bills to amend the act relating to 
the St. Stephen water system and to 
amend the St. John Assessment Act 
were read the third time and passed.

The Highway Act.
Upon motion for third reading the 

bill to amend the Highway Act. Mr. 
Lowell moved an amendment that It 
do not apply to the County of St. 
John. The amendment was lost 12 to

*$f I *Hi
A Party Question.

Robinson, 
thought the Government had made ap
pointments of men over seventy years 
of age. Thousands over that age were 
able to work. There was no fault 
with Mr. McMulkin except that he 
was a Liberal. This was very vicious 
legislation. There was no provision 
for superannuation, and he thought 
a clause might as well be added to 
chloroform the man as ’ well. He 
thought the representative of the 
crown should refuse his sanction to 
this measure, and he asked the house 
regardless of party affiliations to 
vote It down.

Mr. Byrne had heard of no reason 
for dismissing Mr. McMulkin. Did the 
Government lay down the policy that 
all Its employes should retire at sev
enty years? It was most unfair legis
lation to throw a man of seventy 
years on the world without superan
nuation

Mr. (Westmorland),

II consolidation did noto was as-

!
and collect- 
and reven-

e—Those to be observed by conduct
ors, engine drivers, etc., and by all 
companies and persons using the line.

f—Those relating to the 
stock.

6. The board is to meet monthly.
7. Monthly report shall be made 

to the minister in addition to a yearly 
report.

Mr. Butler gets no salary as a mem
ber of the board ; the others get six 
thousand a year each. With the ex
ception of Mr. Butler the whole time 
of appointees is required for the rail
way.

As already announced the Board Is 
constituted as follows

Deputy Minister Butler; David Pot- 
linger; E. Tiffin and J. P. Brady.

r

e rollingI# t
Mr. Wilson said that when the bill 

came before the House he took the 
flame stand as that now taken by Mr. 
Lowell. He felt that a $3.00 poll tax 
was large enough for the poor man to 
Psy.

Mr. Lowell said that the premier 
had asked Mr. McMulktn to resign cn 
three separate occasions and when 
Mr. McMulkin asked if there was any 
charge against him the premier bad 
replied no.

Hon. Mr. Hazen—On the contrary I 
showed Mr. McMulkin charges that 
were made against him.

Mr. Lowell—Then why not dismiss 
him?

He believed Mr. McMulkin had done 
hie duty well and he was very capable 
as an Inspector. The hon. member 
for St. John had complained because 
all the mills in St. John had not been 
compelled to comply with every regu
lation of the act. If he (Mr. Hathe
way) had the interests of workingmen 
at heart, did he desire the Inspector 
to close up every sawmill In St. John?

In Interests of Laborers.

27.;i Mr. Upham moved an amendment 
that the appointment of the secre
tary-treasurers of the Highway Board 
be made by the county council. It was 
lost 12 to 27.

Mr. Sormany moved an amendment 
to allow 5 per cent, discount for the 
payment of taxes In cash within ten 
days. It was lost 13 to 27.

. Mr. Tweeddale moved an amend
ment that the provincial grant for 
each county be handed over to the 
respective county councils for distri
bution. It was lost 13 to 27.

Mr. Leger, 
an amendment 
property tax at 12 cents on the 100 
and a poll tax of $1. Lost 13 to 27.

The order for the second reading 
of the bill relating to the Musquash 
Marsh was rescinded and the bill al
lowed to be withdrawn on motion of 
Hon. Mr. Hazen.

The house adjourned at 10.30.

I Mr. McKeown Agrees.
Mr. McKeown concurred in both es

timates in principle and amount. The 
sum given to Albert county would not 
be more than 60 per cent of the cost 
of the trial and while perhaps this 
was a dangerous door for the province 
to open, he thought the payment was 
a Just one. He would suggest that 
the Attorney General should consider 
the advisability of creating a court to 
adjust claims against the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was glad to know 
the member for St. John county con
curred in these estimates. The Al
bert county base was very exception
al. It was no fault of the county that 
there had to be three trials. The 
county was small, had large railway

I

Not Up to the Mark.
Mr. Hatheway said the member for 

St. John County had not treated the 
supporters of the Government fairly 
in stating that Mr. McMulkin was los
ing his position because he 
Liberal. He could very definitely and 
clearly deny this. It was rather be
cause the act had not been fairly car
ried out in his hands. When the of
fice was created, men and women In
terested In the protection act had 
named several suitable men for the 
office, but the Government of the day 
Ignored these requests, and appointed 
a man In no way connected with the 
people to be protected. He had known „ ..
Mr. McMulkin for forty or more MF' w“ J,ery
years, and as • man he bad not one much ln the Interests of the working- 
word to say against him. but as an men t0 h,T<l dangerous machinery pro- 
inspector he had not carried the act tnil,?re ®îc*ï? provided as re-
out, ns It was Intended to be carried bT lhe, «*■ many of the
out. There were numerous complaints workingmen In Bt. John had pointed 
In regard to him. The set stated that °ut .wh!rf the Inspector was
all factories over two stories were, to dere lct !" h‘e <W He bad been In- 
have lire escapes, yet here In Trader- tor <our “«• could have
Icton and Marysville were factories had ™e 
over two stories, with large numbers °”t ,ln .l“Bt ... 
of women In them without any lire f,“jn*„tlle “"*■ ” doln« ‘Uur- 
escape l®s to the miiiownere.

The "same could bo said of factories n^rtn^e!h.,Mlrth"M?S" llr?nenlt17 
elsewhere. The act also provided that “ot Mc*f“lkl" had
copies of Its provisions should be post- g! _!ShS2?lî! ïôolï mV. .oTJ 
ed up In all factorisa. This was not ^ Mr «cMniiï h.u 
done In Bt John, and he had letters Ltore?he ftovinÏLmjTT?
stating that It was not done In many calwd norora me Government and glv- swung vusv w— nov none ™ en an opportunity to answer the char

gee. He believed the workingmen ot 
St. John wished Mr. MoMnlklh' re
tained In office and be had represent
ations from one of the leading labor 
organisations that Mr. McMulkin was

Inspector. He believed he was quanti 
simply to make room Inst < 

Conservative worker. \ asked

Representatives from the Common 
Council and other Interesta affected, 
when they met here, could not agree 
to a poll tax of |3 and felt It should 
be st least $6, particularly inasmuch 
as the psyta 
carry with it

- i\ I can’t give In that Spring 
until

The young folks mate an’ 
down the lane,

An’ stay there, too, in spite 
or rain!—

They talk an’ dream with 
happy heart,

Jku' plan their,home, ytt all 
Æ ferglt 4 
^■overlook the most import an 

The mortgage note all p 
over It!

;
ent of a poll tax would 

__ j the franchise.
The hon. member said that the work

ing man had no representatives here 
at this dMcussion. He would remind 
him that Mr. Sharkey of the Trades 
and Labor Council, and Mr. Breen df 
the Carpenters’ Union, were here 
When the bill was under discussion.
Éed they agreed with other represent-IH 
Stives upon a poll tax of $5. Person- debt, and he thought should have the 
ally he thought a poll tax of $3 was help proposed. It was not ln any way 
•eeugh for a workingman but If the a precedent. Other casee would be 
question was again opened up In the considered on their merits.
House It might result In the working- A bona fide claim against the prov- 
men losing the vote which was given ince by Amelia Morton had been found 
in the bill upon the payment of a poll and he thought It beat that the claim 
tax, and he thought It better to let should be paid before any more in- 
the matter remain as agreed upon. He terest accrued.
took Issue with the hon. member who The suggestion to create a court for 
laid the interest of the working peo- adjusting claims was worthy of con- 
pie was not looked after. All matters sidération but he doubted If the 
pertaining to the assessment bill were amount of business to be done would 
very carefully considered, and the in- Justify the expenses of such a court, 
tereets of the workingmen were care- Both Items were unanimously carried 
fully watched by those who had their and reported to the House.

An Explsnstlen.
Mr. Robinson (Westmorland)

Mr. Mcln.rney „ld he could .«ree £re hove
with a groat deal Hid by the hon. ÏÎ./Î/JTrl
STmO.I« were "dsetdedv’ln "favor mMki fram th?L^ mraber to?Sl^
3^s* I?, it Vwï cester (Byrne) when It was Mr. Rob-
îLlVhîïlJî?' ÎLf tS. w (Tork) who uttered these sen
■"X, nïff if “ re: tences which were quite the reverse
eoraeo iwpiwniea an agreement ^ opinions held by himself. He

oy me respective interests, thoq^t yy, explanation was due the 
country.

was a -L

FOUND NAME 
AND WEALTH 

TOGETHER

with whom she has been engaged up 
to last week.

Her departure for the old country 
came about as the result of a le*w 
received some time Amt winter 
an aunt in England, wkom the yr 
girl had entirely forgotten, or whjffi 
possibly she had never known existed. 
The newly discovered aunt wrote to 
Inform her that her father was dead, 
having succumbed In India, where he 
was serving as a soldier, and that bo 
had left money and some personal ef
fects, to a portion of which she was 
entitled, and asking her to come to 
England to prove her right and claim

Friends of the young girl in this 
city wrote explaining the girl's posi
tion, and accordingly early last week 
a money order arrived from England 
for an amount which would defray 
the expenses of the trip. She accord
ingly purchased her ticket on Friday 
by C, P. R. and on Saturday sailed 
for England by the Empress of Bri
tain, from St. John.

The peculiar incidents of the story 
are that the girl did not know any
thing of the history of her parents, 
who they were, or whether they 
were alive or not, and in fact did not 
know her right name until she re
ceived the first letter from her aunt 
some weeks ago.

Senator J. V. Mile, left on last even- 
Ing’s Montreal train for Ottawa.

(Westmorland), moved 
to fix the mhrflmum

V»A
I won’t give In the Spring 

because—
Well, mebbe 'cause I’m Jealc

all,
'Fredericton, April 26.—A story withr s,r,

May 10th. At that time the walls of sailer from St. John for England by 
the pond will be erected. In the fall the steamer Empress of Britain.

Bre t**60 2nd fleh Among the children who came to 
which have remained during the sum- ... .. , ..
mer for the hatching season, are al- thlB c,ty ,rom the Mlddlemore home 
lowed to escape. In England about eleven years ago

Gaspereaux are now gelling at 60 was a little girl who gave her age 
cents and 60 cents per hundred at aa ten or eleven years and who said 
the boats. The freshet Is having the her name was ’Eliza Murray.” She 
effect of keeping the fish from get- knew nothing of her former history 
ting up river, where by far the heater nor that of her parents, and was taken 
number have been caught this season, In charge by a family ln New Market 
and they are not able to stem the and whose name was Scott. With this 
freshetlme current which races through family she lived seven or eight years, 
the falls. As a result more fish are and she came to regard this country 
being caught ln the harbor. Lome- aa her home. About three or four 
ville is alee sending up a considerable years later she came to the city of 

tlty. The fish are now selling a$1 Fredericton and was employed with 
several families In turn, aa a domes- 

fdr them at the first of the sea-1 tto, eventually coming Into the em- 
Iploy of Mr. F. L, Cooper, of this city.

For Spring with me ain’t what 
t’ was

A spell ago when I was whi 
call

A Lochlnver, sky larkin’ herei 
An’ shinin’ up t' purty gals- 

I’m gittln’ grey, an’ old as all f 
An’ every Spring means om 

Spring fer me!

News of the Fish.

Ivision, ot the act carried 
length of time without

TINE HOUSE BURNEC

•pedal to The Standard.
Ooldboro, N. S„ April 25.—T 

dene* of the Scott McLeod, on< 
finest In the county was de 
with all of Itn contents this n 
Mr. McLeold and daughter hue 
row etcape. Among the oont 
the building were several ci 
watches which had been lent 
pair.

There wa. so Insurance.

Interest» at heart.
DR. MelNERNEV. rising 

I that

m other places. It wa very plain that 
the law had not been carried out by 
the present Incumbent and the people 
whom It was designed to protect de
served consideration as well u he. 

Mr. Cepp’e Indignation.
Hid It wh the ffret time

Z
*bd\°rhe If wne

one tenth the pries whichMr.
for fora

■HwhHh. •on.
KiifilMiflfil1 .
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COL MARKHAM 
IS IN CHARGE 
OF C.P.R.W0RK

A:$ PAY 
OLICEMEN;
ID TO FORTY

THE LAST WILD BUFFALO DEAD; 
ADVENTURES IN BANFF PARK

' - i, ■

TO LET

aLTsasa^SSMB*-

HELD ADVERTISE THE DOMINION
AT STE. MARIE (Montreal La Patrie.)

Canada, In spite of what is said by 
certain few people, who do not like 
the country because they have 
seen It, Is a land, the progress of 
which in the Twentieth Century will 
be the wonder of the whole world. 
Our land is no longer unknown and 
we no longer hear people tell us that 
Canada is lost In the north of Amer
ica and thus ignored. It is easy to 
know Canada when one is travelling, 
because there Is much question of our 
country outside of America and it is 
but just to say that the Canadian Paci
fic has been the most important con
tributor to the spread of knowledge 
about It.

Every year de luxe editions are 
published covering cities interesting 
to the travelling public. Quebec Is 

never known throughout the entire world. 
Even the Chinese In Hong Kong have 
the advantage of reading pamphlets 
about Quebec just as the inhabitants 
of Quebec can learn all about the cap
ital of China byk reading literature 
concerning that country which the C. 
P. R. also publishes each year. Mont- 
real also gets Its share of the lime 
light for the company has published 
a very Interesting pamphlet on the 
metropolis of Canada.

That $500,000 spent for publicity 
pay only the expenses of the office of 
which Mr. Robson is manager. There 
are hundreds of thousands of dollars 
spent by thé company In other quar
ters for the same purpose. Thus there 
Is a publicity bureau at London, Chi
cago, New York, Boston, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg. Toronto. Yokohama, Japan 
and Hong Kong, China. The most Im
portant of foreign agencies is cer
tainly the one In Lon don. Moreover the 
company has a multitude of smaller 
European agencies all controlled by 
the London office. An observant tra
veller may in every city of Europe get 
In touch with the C. P. R. and so at
tain to knowledge of Canada.

The principal pamphlets now being 
prepared by the C. P. R. deal first 
with those cities of Canada which are 
apt to attract tourists. Then others ex- 

, . y®ar and they are writ- patlate upon the great riches of the
ten In this little office. Canadian west. It is not too much to

say that the C. P. R. has been the 
first and best advertiser of 
lar west.

Canada is prosperous because Can
adians labor to make It so, but the 
chief accelerator of our progress of 
late years has been the advertising 
campaign of the C. P. R. One might 
say that our prosperity Is bound up 
with the prosperity of this powerful 
company and it is but Just to recog
nise the fact. As grows the Canadian 
Pacific so grows Canada. "The Twen
tieth Century is the Century for Can
ada," Is now the cry. That century 
Is the century that will mark our 
most important progress, but we are 
obliged to recognise that much of that 
progress will be due to the C. P. R. 
We dedicate these few lines to those 
who are never tired of proclaiming 
that our country is unknown. Let 
them go to the four quarters of the 
globe and everywhere they will learn 
to know better the extent of our coun
try and that of our great national 
railway.

(Toronto Globe.)
Many thousands of visitors to Banff, 

the delightful 
the Canadian 
seen and admired the grand old buf
falo bull Sir Donald, which had been 
the leader and chief of his herd for 
upwards of 38 years. But never again 
will the grand head and massive pro
portions of this animal, the only really 
wild bison in captivity, be viewed in 
their natural environment, for during 
the early hours of Tuesday morning, 
April 6, old Sir Donald came to his 
final end. He was found lying dead 
out in one of the paddocks, having ap
parently stumbled over some logs, 
probably owing to his being blind in 
one eye, and while unable to rise, he 
was surrounded by the rest of the 
herd, and, alas, alas, for filial respect 
among the bison, some of the younger 
bulls took the opportunity to help him 
on to the happy hunting grounds by 
goring the huge beast with their short 
and sharp horns. Not content with 
this, the herd pawed and butted at the 
prostrate monarch till, except on the 
head and the legs, there was no hair 
left. The cowboys in charge of the 
paddock saw Sir Donald walking 
about at 6 o’clock on Monday after
noon, and on looking for him next 
morning saw that he was down and ap
parently dead. They covered the car
case with taupaullns to keep it safe 
from prowling wolves and coyotes ; 
but the buffalo herd returned to the 
scene and indulged in a further dis
play of indignities to their fallen chief.

Thought Of Shooting Him.
For some time past the advisability 

of shooting Sir Donald had been dis
cussed, as he was obviously weakening 
with advancing

as Sir Donald, she was treated with 
the respect she deserved..

It was the work of several hours to 
get the hide off, which was in 
places two inches thick, 
finally accomplished, 
were then loaded on the sleigh for 
transference to the town, most of the 
men taking a short cut over the fence 
for home. But here the herd took a 
hand again. As soon as the sleigh 
load drew near them they charged up 
to it en masse, jostling and crowd
ing each other close to the head of 
their dead companion, which adorned 
the back of the sleigh. Three times 
the driver of the team fell over ob
stacles before he reached the gates, 
having to keep his eyes on his frantic 
horses and on the bellowing herd be
hind him. His companion proceeded 
to open the great gates to let the 
sleigh through—and for a few minutes 
it looked as if the whole herd would 
ebctfce into the adjoining paddock, 
very fortunately the two

iwsort in the middle of 
National Park, haveToronto, April 28—“It Is better to 

keep the steamers here than have 
them burning coal at the 800," said 
Superintendent J. B. Foote of the 
Canadian Lake Line Saturday. Ac
cording to reports received from the 
Soo yesterday, the Ice conditions are 

! n°t favorable for navigation. There 
are about twenty-five steamers stall- 

I ®d at the Soo waiting for the ice to 
J break up. The bulk of these are light, 

and are en route to Fort William, for 
cargoes. Several vessels have cargoes 
for Duluth. A strong northwest wind 
was blowing yesterday and It is not 
likely that any of the vessels will get 
through before Tuesday.

The steamer Corunna of the Cana- 
, dian Lake Line is expected In port 
! tomorrow. She will load general mer- 
1 chandise for Fort William and Port 

Arthur and will sail on Monday.
The steamer Blckerdike of the Mu

tual Merchants’ Line cleared for Fort 
William yesterday on her Initial trip 
of the season. The steamer City of 
Ottawa will dear this afternoon for 
Detroit, Toledo and Cleveland.

(Vancouver Province.)
The C. P. R. is pulling 

hide boots and buying plows prepara
tory to becoming a truck farmer on a 
huge scale on land just outside the 
oity limits of Vancouver.

Twenty acres of land, from which 
all the C. P. R. hotels and dining-cars 
in British Columbia will be supplied 
with vegetables ami garden 
duoe. and from which the

some 
This was 

and the remains
y. However he thought the re- ' 
amount could be met out x>f

I revenue.
Ud. Frink's motion it was de- 
o pay Olive thirteen days’ pay 
retain the services of the oth-

II December 16.
ollce Force Not Adequate.
f Clark asked for instructions 
nlug the filling of future va- 
1. He wished the board to un- 
id the police force was not up 
mgth. There was an important 
itial section, without police pro-

Frink opposed an Increase in 
ce. He (g>oved that only the first 
y in the force be filled, 
f Clark remarked that he want- 
) board to take the responsl- 
nf action. He had told of what 
anted.
Kelley was in favor of an eight 
tatrol system.
Sproul in amendment, moved 

îe chief be authorised to fill 
lies. Both amendment and mo- 
ere lost.
Baxter said there was in exle
an order fixing the number of 
nen. The chief had no power 
rease the force oveç^that num-

i»
=OR SALE

on its cow-

I fir
k

. . . . ..  . ■^65 Prince Wra.

coasting
steamers and transpacific liners of the 
company will draw their requirements 
of similar nature, is now being pre
pared on the company’s land at Ker- 
rlsdale. The location is on the line of 
the Vancouver & Lulu Island railway.

It Is also the intention of the 
pany to erecet large greenhouses on 
the property so that the hotels, din
ing cars and steamers may supplied 
with flowers of all kinds throughout 
the year. At present all requirements 
of this nature are filled by purchase 
Vancouver and Victoria.

A large donkey engine is now at 
wark stumping the property, and as 
soon as it has been cleared the land 
will be grubbed and plowed. No at
tempt will be made to raise vegetables 
this season, but everything will be In 
readiness for the planting of roots of 
all kinds next spring. In the mean
time the greenhouses will be erected, 
and it Is probable that next winter 
the great quantity of flowers and 
plants required by the company’s 
hotels will be supplied from Kerris- 
dale.
As soon as clearing operations have 

advanced sufficiently, work will be 
started on the erection of a house for 
the manager of the farm and quarters 
will also be built for the labor which 
will be employed. A large force will 
be maintained when truck gardening 
is in full swing.

This is the first occasion in its his
tory that the railway company has 
engaged In truck farming; and the ex
periment, If successful, may bring 
about the estbllehment of similar 
farms at other points on the transcon
tinental system. The quantity of 
vegetables consumed by the hotels 
and dining cars of the company in 
British Columbia, and by the steamers 
in costal and transpacific trade, is 
enormous According to all accounts 
this twenty-acre farm will be unable 

-to meet the demand and it is possible 
that in time the acreage under culti
vation will be extended

h"®»

II.20-4-tf, St.
In the magnificent Windsor street 

building there is a small office In 
which ten employes are at work un
der Messrs. W. T. Robson, Geo. H. 
Ham and Thos. Bell. This office has 
a budget of half a million dollars. It 
is there that a literature of truly Can
adian character is sent throughout the 
world world, spreading knowledge of 
our grand and beautiful

Hast-*

WANTEDmen were 
able to close the gate, after driving 
in the buffalo which got through, and 
so prevented what otherwise would 
have been a very awkward state of af
fairs. The head of Sir Donald is now 
in the hands of the Government taxid
ermist and will eventually adorn the 
walls of the museum at Banff.

.JWL&afcicountry, its 
resources, its advantages, its magnifi
cent distances and Its bright future. 
It is here that pamphlets are drawn 
up that are read in Yokohama as well 
as In London and which go to prove 
to Europeans that Canada is one of 
the finest countries in the world. Mil
lions of these pamphlets are spread 
broadcast, additional millions are pub
lished each

d.r^'orfg1 atallnrTWm. to *£1,.,.
Lew Water at Fort William.

Fort William, April 26—The steam
er Jenka cleared for Aahlaod, Wis„ 
light, and will go into the ore-carrying 
business. The water In the river is 
nearly two feet lower than normal. In 

i&qe of this several big Am- 
freighters having loaded grain 

are having Xfonelderable bother in 
SK^piovtng about The Charles M. Kotch- 

er was aground for several hours on 
the sand hump. The Kensington and 

x the Philip Minch also touched bot
tom.

Harbor Engineer Merrick says that 
all captains are warned that the 
river is low, and not to load too 
heavy. It Is not anticipated there will 
be any serious trouble, however, as 
the dredges will commence work on 
Monday. The river is now open, but, 
excepting the Booth Line steamer 
Moore, from Duluth,- there are 

; rivals. Several boats are waiting 
i more favorable conditions at the Soo 
I to clear from this port. No Ice in 
I sight.
i First Vessel to Cross Lake Superior.

Ashland, Wis., April 26—Naviga- 
I tlon on the south shore of Lake Su

perior was opened Saturday by the 
arrival of the steamer Charles O. 
Jenkins at Ashland. The Jenkins 
cleared from Fort William yesterday, 
and is the first vessel to cross Lake 
Superior this spring. There is still 
considerable Ice.

Caught In 1872.
Captured in about 1872 by James Mc

Kay of Winnipeg,
bull was about two years old, he was wanted a boy—From .. 
kept with that gentleman’s herd which Sav»*6 learn the drug business. Must 
roamed between Silver Heights and u^afion°od l^Illm!n0allon9Zy»d fair ed- 
Llule stoney Mountain, and often ™‘*tT
mixed with the herd of the late Co. -------------- -------- - , - p '
Bedson. Mr. (afterwards Sir) Donald experienced Job
Smith was associated In business with Mum be Un^nd'm,SF*Vmenf- Sir. McKay at that time, and on the Klon App"y^hi 
death of the latter, came Into posses- y - = UKaner- Fre,a?°fr
slon of his herd of bison. In 1898 Sir 
Donald Smith (now Lord Strathcona) 
presented his herd of 13 to the Na
tional -Park, including the captured 
wild bull, since named after its donor.
These 13 have increased untill there 
are at present over 95 in the herd, be
sides 13 head which have been present
ed to different prairie and coast cities.
The undisputed headship of the herd 
remained with Sir Donald for over 30 
years; for about five years ago a terri
fic battle for supremacy occurred be
tween him and a young bull of almost 
equal size imported from Texas. The 
fight began early in the morning, the 
great brutes facing each other with 
their huge heads lowered and little red 
eyes glaring, tearing 
their hoofs, and with toils straight up 
in the air. With a crash like colliding 
engines they met, over and over again.
Several mounted men endeavored to 
separate the infuriated animals, but 
were themselves charged and put to 
flight.

at which time theconeequ
ericanAid. Baskin's gAotlon, Chldk 

was given the power to flllE^ M 
•y occurring during Sergt. H10* 
leave of absence.
>t More Than Forty Police.
Frink moved that after the 

f the expiration of Sergt. Hip- 
leave of absence the police 

consist of forty men exclusive 
chief. The motion carried, 

r Engine House to Coat $4,725. 
plans of the new No. 7 Hose 

i on Blue Rock were next con-

Publlclty Bureau.
The Publicity Bureau of the Canad

ian Pacific is a marvel of organiza
tion as are all the departments of this 
powerful country.

Let us say at the start that all the 
expenses of the C. P. R. for publicity 
as well as other purposes, are con
trolled by the President, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. He is all powerful. One 
of the officers of the company recent
ly compared the organization of the 
C. P. R. to that of<he Catholic Hier
archy. The comparison is well taken 
because the President occupies in the 
company, a position closely resem
bling that of His Holiness, Pope Plus 
the Tenth. Surrounded by his Vice- 
Presidents (which we could compare 
to the Cardinals of the Holy College) 
he directs the company. He asks for 
their advice, but may in fact, take no 
notice thereof. It is he who controls 
the expenses and the appropriations 
made for publicity purposes.

our popu-

yeara, and about a 
month ago Mr. Howard Douglas, the 
Commissioner of Parks, with a local 
taxidermist, went to the paddocks to 
inspect him, but so lively was the old 
bull then that he charged vigorously 
at his visitors, who promptly took ref
uge outside the fence. This was 
thought to indicate plenty of reserve 
strength in Sir Donald, and he was 
allowed to wander away. 9o that 
when the news of his death was tele
phoned to the superintendent’s office 
it caused quite a sensation, and steps 
-wfere at once taken with the view of 
having the whole animal mounted, to 
be pleaced In the National Park Mu- 

A number of park workmen, 
with a few other interested persons, 
and the Government taxidermist. Mr. 
Ashley Hine, went to the animal pad- 
docks with a large sleigh to transport 
the body to the Sign of the Goat Taxi
dermy Store for purposes of preparing 
and mounting it. On their arrival, 
however, they had to wait till the keep
er had driven the buffalo herd far 
enough away to make it safe to go 
inside the enclosure. An Inspection of 
the body showed that, with the ex
ception of the head and forelegs, there 
was nothing left with hair on that 
could be set up for exhibition. This 
was greatly disappointing, as Sir Don
ald was a historic animal, and the loss 
of h,im as a museum specimen is no 
small one. However, measures were 
at once begun to secure pictures of 
him as he lay in his last sleep, and 
while this was being done, and during 
the subsequent proceedings of saving 
the head and forelegs, several of the 
workmen had some exciting chases 
after the rest of the herd, as the ani
mals kept closing in in a compact half 
circle round the group engaged où the 
dead bull. The horses attached to the 
sleigh got very alarmed, and their 
driver’s prompt action alone prevent
ed a runaway. Highland Mary, a 
small, light-colored daughter of the 
dead bull, was the most aggressive, 
coming within ten or fifteen feet of the 
workers; but as she is nearly as old

Professional. 
HAZEN dfc RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John, N. B.

l.
sets of plans were presented, 

>r a building to provide room 
se reel and engine at a cost of 

the other for a building to 
e for a ladder truck in addl- 
t a cost of $4,725. 
as decided to call for tenders 
i larger building.
Hood Alley to be Cleared, 
ructions to have buildlegs own- 
the city in Blood Alley and on 
street were issued.
City Hall Improvements, 
ctor Widely brought up the 
• of fitting the fourth story of 
ty building for the use of the 
Lment of Water and Sewerage, 
n id cost about $400. A recoin- 
itlon covering the matter was 
to the council.

Renewals of Lease, 
ewals of leases were granted 
Mowing: Jane Sullivan for lot 
lueeus ward ; Gilbert G. Jordan, 
and 7, block B., Prince ward. A 
was granted W. J. Linton for a 
Lancaster.

t. Nice's application for lease of 
on Blue Rock was referred to 
or Wisely.
! pay was granted Police Sergt. 
lgs for twenty-nine days during 
•he was sick and Patrolman 

ne for eight days. Patrolman 
i’s application for pay during 
>t sickness was referred to the 
of Police.

t

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
up the turf with Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland.

65 Prince William Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

Colonel A. A. Markham, formerly 
of St. John. Is in charge of the land 
clearing operations at Kerrisdale for 
the C. P. R. He has also been ap
pointed manager of the farm.

Colonel Markham’s force numbers 
60 or 70 men. half of them Hindus, 
and a third Chinese. Mr. Fenety, form
erly of Fredericton, is also engaged on 
this work.

EXPERIMENTS 
HAVE BEEN ON 

LARGE SCALE

TRAIN THE 
YOUNG, SAYS 

JONAS HOWE
YOUNG MAN 

MADE BISHOP 
TO CHINA

Lost Left Horn.
Sir Donald, at length, lost his left 

horn in one of the shocks, at the 
time getting a blow in the left eye 
which destroyed his sight. After being 
thrown on his back and pummelled 
while down by his victorious antagon
ist, he gave up the struggle and re
tired from the gaze of the watching 
herd to begin, his lonely wanderings. 
Since that time he had seldom been 
seen with the rest, prefering to wander 
and wallow alone in some favorite 
sandhole. He was a grand specimen 
of the breed, measuring about 40 in
ches from tip to tip of the horns, and 
about 15 1-2 inches between the eye 
sockets across the forehead. The re
maining horn is 18 1-2 inches long and 
its girth Is 14 1-2 inches. He answered 
best to the Indian's description of the 
buffalo, being short and very thick and 
deep in body, with great bone and ex
tremely massive head and front. And 
he was undoubtedly a really pure-bred 
bison.

John B. M. Baxter, K. G
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.When She Looked Right.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. April 26.—Dairy Superin

tendent McDougall has under

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Louis Closser Hale, author of the 

successful novel "The Actress." at
tributes the most enjoyment to be 
got out of life to a capacity for see
ing the Joke when it’s on one's self, 
and she has a sense of humor which 
is quite equal to any strain in that 
direction.

"While I was writing "The Ac
tress.”’ Mrs. Hale, said recently. "I 
was touring England part of the time, 
and I often wished I could put my 
various landladies of the 'diggings’ in 
which we lived Into my book. They 
knew very little of the Àmericans.and 
expected us all to talk uirough 
noses. ‘She speaks quite nicely, noes’- 
n’t she?’ said one landlady to my 
washerwoman right before my face. 
Another, after I had put on the miser
able rags that the forlorn bride, Miss 
Hazy, wears In ‘Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch,’ had occasion to 
to the theatre to bring a parcel and 
viewed me with much satisfaction. 
‘Now, you are something like it,’ was 
ser statement, which was too fraught 
with dire suggestion to require any 
further words."

The Montreal Standard has asked 
for opinions about Canadian defence. 
Mr. Jonas Howe, of this city, who has 
seen severe service, writes:

St. John, N. B.. April 5, 1909. 
To the Editor of The Standard:

I favor Col. Denison's views—train 
the young fellows. Every Canadian 
boy who has fished a stream or lake, 
shot duck or partridge, played base
ball or football, or better still, crick
et; can snowshoe, skate and swim, is 
already half trained in the best of 
military schools for the arduous duties 
of a soldier and under competent men 
as officers can take his place on the 
firing line "for King and Country" at 
short notice. As long as these sports 
are fostered and the young fellows en
couraged the Empire is safe as far as 
Canada is concerned.

Yours respectfully.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

Chubb’s corner, - Prince Wo. Streep 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 26.—The first Can

adian Protestant Bishop to China will 
be Rev. William White, a distinguish
ed graduate of Wydiffe College.

He will be formally appointed by 
the Anglican House of Bishops of the 
general synod tomorrow at the synod 
offices. Before entering college, Mr. 
White served as assistant secretary 
to the Y. M. C. A. at Ottawa.

He Is a comparatively young 
being In the neighborhood of thirty- 
eight years. He is married to Miss 
Ray, of Watford, Ontario.

- way an
experiment on an extensive scale with 
alfalfa. Two years ago Mr. McDougall 
commenced his experiments with al
falfa and from his experience he is 
convinced that the successful culture 
of the plant In this province Is not 
Impossible. Indeed Mr. McDougall suc- 
ceded In raising healthy plants which 
wintered and produced seed In the 
second season from which plants have 
been raised. Carrying out his idea 
more fully he has secured the co-oper
ation of some 60 farmers who have 
agreed to take seed and sow it 
under Mr. McDougall’s coaching. The 
seed will be distributed free and will 
be used with nitro-culture. It Is ex
pected that with care there will not 
be a single failure and as all kinds 
of land will be used in making the 
tests, alfalfa should have a satisfac
tory and convincing try-out.

» Uk*.
POWELL and HARRISON,

barristers-at-law.
Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN, N. RIRDOF
[NT RAILWAYS Crocket & Guthrie,PERSONAL turned home at noon Monday after 

spending several days In the city.
Miss Katherine Oreany returned to 

the city yesterday after spending the 
winter in Boston, where she was en
gaged in advanced studies in elocu
tion.

SPRING AIN’T HERE.

Buffalo News.
But Spring ain’t here, I alius say— 

say I,
’Til “sorrel” ’s up, an’ so is "ribbon 

grass,”
An’ bumble beds git playin’ "hi an* 

spy”
Amongst the blooms or in the gar

den sass;
’Til hangbird comes an’ then, as quick 

1» gon
All fired mad!—to’rds county seat, 

an’ Jest
As If she’d gone ter a "dispossess- 

ment” on
The butcher bird that’s stole her 

last year’s nest!

Fvs alius belt that Spring wa'n’t real
ly here

Til ol’ man Hines, who alius went 
t’ sea

Fer fifty years, forsakes his easy 
cheer

And tromps his porch so tarnal 
restlessly.

An’ snaps his Jaws, an’ hunts until 
he’s found

Brass button coat an’ his ol’ sailor 
hat—

* An* almost cries fer chance V sail 
around

The world again—’cause some folks 
think it’s flat I

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac* 
Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office^ 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The board’s duties are defined
lows:
i to have the power usually vest- 
the executives of railway cor

ons.
s to prepare under the several 
;overning them and with the ap- 
l of the Governor in Council, re- 
ons:
For the organisation of the staff 
fficials.
or the conditions of employment 
railway service.

ror the purchase of supplies and 
f materials.
For the ascertain! 
le railway tolls,

JONAS, HO WE.
Capt. John McCaffrey, formerly of 

the Carleton ferry service, is seriously 
ill at his home on Clifton street, West 
St. John and is not expected to re
cover. He has been afflicted with heart 
trouble for some time, but .his. end has 
been hastened by a complication of 
diseases.

Mr. Eric F. MacneilT, àccôùntànt in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia • here, left 
Monday for Antigonish, N. S., where 
he has been appointed, manager of th.e 
bank’s branch.

Mr. J. S. Harding came. In on the 
Atlantic express at noon " yesterday.

Dr. Alward returned fd the Citj’ yes1 
terday. - • • •

Mr. J. S. Leighton. L C. R. claims 
agent, passed through the city Mon
day.

*$f I *
Mr. Harry Allen, of Boston, Is re

gistered at the Dufferin.
Mr. C. W. Burpee, wife and daugh

ter. of Brownville, are at the Dufferin.
Mr. Thos. Likely, of Marysville, is 

registered at the Royal.
Major A. E. Massie, of Fredericton, 

is at the Royal.
Mr. Edgar S. Reade, of Ottawa, is 

at the Royal.
Mr. W. J. Crowe, of Montreal, is at 

the Dufferin.
.. Miss M. K. Campbell, of Weymouth, 
Is In the city.

Mr. Theo. Learson. of Halifax, 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. T. E. Brielle, of London, is at 
the Royal.

Mr. W. J. S. Myles returned from 
Fredericton on Saturday evening.

A Honey-Finding Bird. 
Tit-Bits. 8LIPP & HANSON,

Barr/mfrm-at-Law
Parliamentary and Supreme Court

Meeting at 8ueeex.
A meeting was held here at which 

a large number of farmers attended 
and listened to an address on the sub
ject The subject was treated exhaust
ively and the required number of 
farmers needed for the experiment, 
fifty, were easily secured. If they suc
ceed In their work, the Province of 
New Brunswick will be better off to 
the extent of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually. Alfalfa Is equal to 
bran as a food and its successful cul
ture In New Brunswick would mean 
a saving of very large amounts which 
are sent to Upper Canada each year 
for feed. Apart from its worth as a 
food, alfalfa is a great soil renewer. 
Its roots have been known to go down 
over thirty feet In search of plant 
food and It enriches the soil In which 
it grows with nitrogen to a greater ex
tent than any other known plant. Mr. 
McDougall has received much encour
agement In his commendable under
taking and proposes spending as much 
time as possible this season In assist
ing those engaged in the experiment.

D. A. Vail will have the honor of 
erecting the first cement building to 
be constructed in Sussex. Hie new 
store on Board street will be of ce
ment blocks and the work of construc
tion will be commenced at once. The 
blocks will be made by 8. J. Qood- 
liffe, who Is Installing a cement block 
plant on his farm. The building will 
be two stories In height, and will be 
a modern business stand In every 
sense of the word.

The ladies will be invited to form 
a separate golf organization, electing 
their own officers, etc.During the sum
mer they will entertain the club on 
Saturday». A formal opening will be 
arranged and ft Is suggested that the 
teams be brought from Moncton and 
8t. John for a match for the occasion. 
The president and vice-presidents 
were appointed a committee to ar
range this matter.

The Flssex Institute will give an
other dance and social tonight.

The Town Council will deal with 
the subject of licensing public pool 
rooms in the near future. The by-law 
committee has been asked to have the 
matter up and prepare a by-law gov
erning the rooms. The town will also 
erect a building for the storage of 
town property.

One of the most sagacious of birds 
is certainly the bee cuokoo, or moroc, 
a little bird very like the London spar
row.

It Is found In various parts of Africa 
where wild bees abound, and, being' 
unable to help Itself to the honey, 
which is its favorite food, it resorts to 
human aid.

Having discovered a swarm of bees 
it flies to the nearest habitation and 
attracts by its cries of "Cherr, cherr, 
cherr," the attention of some of the 
natives. It then flies off in the direc
tion of the nest, uttering its cry, and 
waiting for its followers to overtake 
it. Should they be tardy It returns 
to meet them, and seems as If trying 
to urge them on to greater speed, the 
natives answering it with a low whts-

Frcdericton, N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sco*Information Wanted.
tia.

(Saturday Night.)
A good story is going the rounds in 

certain Ottawa circles at the expense 
of a well-known young lady of the 
Capital, who is better versed on the 
latest creations in the way of hats 
than In the current topics of the day.

One evening last week at a bridge 
given by the young lady to a few of 
her most intimate friends, the conver
sation at the supper table turned to 
the recent debate in the House of 
Commons on Canada’s contribution to 
the naval defence of the Empire. One 
of the guests remarked that he 
thought Canada should build one or 
two Dreadnoughts, at which the soc
iety damsel electrified her

Smoked Meats '««tand collect- 
and revendues

rhose to be observed bjr conduct- 
nglne drivers, etc., and by all 
inles and persons using the line, 
rhose relating to the rolling

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes and Cukes. 
Radish and Lettuce 

—COOKED.— 
Hams, Veal. Tongue 

Sliced as you like It
JOHN HOPKINS,

186UNION ST.

Mr. R. B. Emerson came In on the 
Boston train at noon yesterday.

Mr. A. H. Hanington arrived on 
the Boston express yesterday morning.

Miss Greaney reached the city on 
the Boston express Monday.

Mr. Frank Buckley, of this city, goes 
to Halifax to relieve A. J. Hud, dining 
car agent at that point.

Mrs. .Tas. Tufts, who has been sing
ing at the Unique. In Fredericton, ar
rived home on the Montreal express 
Monday.

The board is to meet monthly. 
Monthly report shall be made 
1 minister in addition to a yearly

Butler gets no salary as a mem- 
f the board ; the others get six 
and a year each. With the ex- 
m of Mr. Butler the whole time 
Pointées Is required for the rall-

already announced the Board is 
Ituted as follows: —
>uty Minister Butler; David Pot- 
; E. Tiffin and J. P. Brady.

Game Birds Well Cared for In Illinois.
Hillsboro Journal.tie.

Arrived at Its destination, it is si
lent, waiting patiently on the bough 
of a neighboring tree while its human 
friends dig out the nest, a good share 
of the honey and the comb, containing 
the bee maggots, being left by them 
for their feathered guide.

The natives never injure this bird, 
and always prevent travelers from 
shooting it.

The winter season now nearing Its 
end has been marked by mild ;.'mpera
ture and game birds have thrived. 
Central Illinois game wardens have re
ceived reports from farmnrs stating 
that the birds have survived far 
numerously than anticioated.

The state game commissioner last 
season distributed thousands of young 
birds among the fariqers of the state 
and these were set free early in the 
fall. Many of the farmers to whom 
the birds were entrusted took pains 
to distribute

JtaerEstablished1907guests by 
asking in the mildest manner possible:

“What is a Dreadnought?”
In the roar of laughter that follow

ed, several of the party narrowly es
caped choking. Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

#4
I oan’t give in that Spring la here 

until
The young folks mate an’ pair off 

down the lane,
An’ stay there, too, In spite o’ bugs 

or rain!—
They talk an’ dream with each a 

happy heart,
JLn’ plan thelr-home, ylt allua they 

Æ ferglt w}
^■overlook the most important part—

The mortgage note all plastered 
over It!

Locating By Telephone.
New York Tribune.

A stranger in town was at an office 
In one of the downtown skyscrapers 
a few days ago. He had promised to 
call on some friends on the upper 
West Side while in the city, but found 
that his business would not permit 
him to do so. Wishing to excuse him
self, he called hie friend on the tele
phone. The servant answered and 
said her master could be called up at 
a certain other number; he had gone 
out. Mr. Stranger called the number 
and was soon In communication with 
his friend.

“Well, where are you now?" he
asked.

Van B. C. Keith,- of the C. P. R. 
passenger department, will leave this 
evening for Quebec, where he will be 
stationed during the summer months.

Mr. Elisha Cosman is ill of heart 
trouble at his home, Wentworth Hall, 
Elliott Row.

Mr. Pearl Black came In on the 
Boston express Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Dlnneen. Boston, who has 
been on a visit to Halifax, came over 
on Saturday and left for home yester
day.

A Discipline.
whom she has been engaged up
it week.
’ departure for the old country 
about as the result of a le^wr 

'ed some time Jyt winter 
nt in England, mmom the 
lad entirely forgotten, or whjft 
>ly she had never known existed, 
lewly discovered aunt wrote to 
n her that her father was dead, 
8 succumbed In India, where he 
lervtng as a soldier, and that bo 
eft money and some personal ef- 
to a portion of which she was 

ed, and asking her to come to 
nd to prove her right and claim

ends of the young girl In this 
wrote explaining the girl’s posl- 
and accordingly early last week 
ney order arrived from England 
n amount which would defray 
xpenses of the trip. She accord- 
purchased her ticket on Friday 
P R. and on Saturday sailed 

ingland by the Empress of Brl- 
from St. John.
> peculiar Incidents of the story 
hat the girl did not know any- 
of the history of her parents, 

they were, or whether they 
alive or not, and In fact did not 
her right name until she re- 

1 the first letter from her aunt 
weeks ago.

(M. A. P.)
A lady was suddenly Jerked off the 

steps by the premature storting of a 
Shoreditch traracar the other day. 
When the car was started, the con
ductor was on the roof; and when 
the lady had been picked up from the 
road.he came down and promptly said 
he was sorry. Questioned In the Coun
ty Court as to why he was sorry, he 
said he was always sorry,II was a print
ed Instruction of the Metr*olitan Elec-

grain at Intervals 
throughout the winter so that the 
young quail and pheasants could find 
It- Others have thrown up shelters 
of fence rails filled with straw, which 
the birds entered during snow storms 
and were thus protected.

Each year the sentiment in favor 
of protecting the game birds increases 
among the farmers of Illinois, all real
izing the Importance of these birds 
in reducing the damage from insects. 
A continuation of mild weather fol
lowed by proper conditions during the 
hatching season will insure an abun
dance of birds next summer and fall.

44 & 46 Dock St.
P. O. BOX 347

A, j V*
1 won't give in the Spring Is here, 

because—
Well, mebbe 'cause I’m Jealous of It

SL John, N. fcMr. J. P. Cunningham, of Toronto, 
is at the Royal.

Mrs. E. J. Schoolcraft, of New York, 
is at the Victoria. Butt St McCarthy,all,

trie Tramways Company that he had 
to be sorry.

z ’Does the rule say,” persisted coun
sel, "‘fetch a cushion or a cab,’ or 
‘See the lady taken to the hospital?’ ” 

"No," responded the conductor, with 
the air of a Mede or a Persian of an
cient days: ‘it simply says be sorry, 
and therefore I was.”

•HOT IN THE JAW.

Special to The Standard.

For Spring with me ain’t what It used
V was

A spell ago when I was what you'd 
call

A Lochinvsr. sky-larkin’ hereabout, 
An’ shinin’ up V purty gale—y’ see 

rm gittin’ grey, an’ old as all git out, 
An’ every Spring means one less 

Spring fer me!

::u\h.?ro7WhU.C?Xmrr0adWa,:'

"No. 516."
"Well, I am In 616, next door. Come

MERCHANT TAILORS
68 Germain Street,

next Canadian Bank of Commerce 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Frank Mowat, of Houlton, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. W. W. Lindsey, of Galt, Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. B .L. Myles, of New Mills and 
Mr. Angus Allard of the same place, 
are at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, of Gage- 
town, are registered at the Royal.

Mr. N. S. Burvllle. of Hamilton, le 
In the city.

Mr. Howard Murchle, of St. Stephen 
is registered at the Victoria.

Mr. H. Denison, of Montreal Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. C. O. McKeown, of Montreal, 
is registered at the Victoria.

Rev. Canon Smlthers was In the 
city yesterday, en route to Windsor, 
N- 8., to attend the encaenia exercises 
of King's College.

Mr. H. A. Bjpckadar, of the Immi
gration Department at Halifax, re-

Centenary 8. 8. Teachers.
Following Is the correct list of the 

Centenary Sunday School teachers:
Superintendent—F. R. Murray.
Assistant Superintendent—Thomas 

Jenkins.
Secretary—J. E. Dinsmore.
Assistant Secretary—T. Albert Lin 

ton.
Treasurer—H. A. Lynam.
Superintendent Home Department- 

Miss Hea.
Superintendent Cradle Roll—Mrs. 

Geo. Jenkins.
Superintendent Temperance Depart

ment—J. Hunter White.
Superintendent Primary Denart- 

ment—Miss Mabel Barbour.
ifrSia.rT Department— 

Misses Sandall, Smith and Baleley.

in.'

H. H. Settle,The Culprit Nailed.
Glasgow Herald.

One winter's evening in the city of 
Belfast, when a water Inspector was 
going his round, he stopped at one of 
the mains in a busy street to turn off 
the water owing to some repairs. He 
had Just put the handle on the top 
and begun turning when a hand was 
placed on his shoulder. Looking 
around, he was confronted by a tipsy 
gentleman, who said, in a drunken 
tone:—

"So I hive found you it lut. h»ve 
IT It1, you that’, turning the itreet 
round, l, U?

FINE HOUSE BURNED.

•poelal to The Standard;
Goldboro, N. S„ Aprs 26.—The resi

dence of the Scott McLeod, one of the 
flnut In the county wu destroyed 
with all of Its contents this morning. 
Mr. McLeold and daughter had 
row escape. Among the contents of 
the building were several cases of 
watches which bed been sent for re
pair,.

There wu no insurance.

Cartage Agent
Montreal, April 26-Sorel RI«o. an 

Italian, employed as night collector 
toil» on the Victoria Bridge, wu 

held up on Saturday night by four 
Italian,, who fired several shots at 
him, one taking effect In the Jaw. The 
men made their escape, but did not 
attempt to take the funds Rlgo had 
on hand, only $2.10 from Urn. Rlgo 
la now in the hospital, but will

Office.
Tel. 1752,

• 73 Germain Street,
____House_198WLAa the Moth to the Candle

(Toronto News.) ..........
In thta country Mr. Joseph Martin 

was never long out of the political 
limelight. At different periods he oc
cupied the centre of the stage at three 
Canadian capitals—Ottawa. Winnipeg 
and Victoria; Will he repeat him
self at Westminster!

of

FOSTER SCO.,
62 UNION St. 

Buooeeoev to E. O. Soovtl 
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Agent Robert Brown IW Crown Scotch
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re-cove*left on last even* 
for Ottawa.
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— — Erjft we Have it at last!whole lot to 
in rumme and

“be made by Beilin* the 
"elaeee fetch food prices 
“shall not only do the Lord (rent service by punishing 
“the wicked, but shall make good gayne for his ministers 
“and people.

Lbcj^ïttitïtard angeeOnly
When wi sell s^nrllng" we say to our customer, “send It back If It 

Is not all wsfclalmJFIt"—but they don't seem to want to! and when we tell 
you there have J^n some three or four hundred of these1 ranges sold, It 

would certetWty teem to prove that It la what we claim for It. Dent 

you think so toot
If you haven't seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be pleased 

to shew It to you. You can eee for yourself the features that make this stove 

the favorite It Is,

$5.°°“Yours In bonds of Christ,
“Cotton Mather.”

A plate you can eat with; held in 
position by our newly improved quad-
’CKnTmt artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep hSp, m tbe^bmesu — sotbe,

r8, they want teeth for

eAN OUT-DATED STATE.
HP**»»> It is out ofOttoman rule is an anomaly in Europe.

The only defence of a regime sodate in any country, 
heartless and conscienceless would be that it was capable 
and existed among a people needing a despotism. But 
modern Turkish rule Is never effective even when it Is 

It Is not courageous when it is most 
The chiefs ape neither able to govern nor 

worthy of obedience. (
The recent outrages follow the well established pre- 

As soon as trouble arises at Constantinople

win know w 
door Bell rl 
service! jaa: U a plate that no dentist 
nas beedUAle to make fit, why not try 
us; we nave satisfied thousands and 
why not ybu? . , .

Our teeth are so natural in sise, 
hape, color and the expression they^ af

ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu In the mouth.

If 4ttmost despotic.

• t ' 1*'

YEMERSON & PISHER, Umitcd, 25 Germain Street

Another Special
The B. & Co. Type Writer Carbon Paper

(Excellent Qualify)
Boxes of 100 Sheets - /- - “ $1.50

Iteriégrapher Books
Syr $1.00 per dozen.

84 Prince Wm. St.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

cedent.
butcheries begin in villages and towns where thpre is a 
non-Moslem population. Tens of thousands of Armenians 
and others professing the Christian faith have been 
slaughtered Just as they would have been a thousand years 
ago when the followers of the Prophet started out to cap
ture the world. The Turk Is the same now in every bad 
quality that his predecessors were when they swept por
tions of three continents with fire and sword. A difference 
Is that his chivalry and daring seem to be gone. He can
not keep faith with other nations, and he cannot keep the

GREAT C
charges of Murray ft Gregory for lum
ber. This firm, he said, charged $17 
per thousand for 3 1-2 irtch strapping 
for which $14 was a fair price, while 
pine boards were claimed to be exces
sive at $26 and $36 per thousand Mr. 
Jones, of Kings, complained of the 
charges of McAvity & Sons, St. John, 
for hardware supplied. It was stated 
that while $2.80 was charged for re
fined iron from $2.00 to $2.25 was a 
good price For white lead $8.70 was 
charged, while whip $6.60 was said to 
be a fair price. Wire nails were 
charged at $2.70, and $2.zo was said 
to be a fair price. For tar paper the 
charge was 
said to be a 
In barrels the charge was 76 cents 
with cartage charged extra, while 60 
cents was said to be a fair price. 
Brass screws were charged for at 
$1.65 and 76c. was said to be a fair 
price, and a charge of $1.66 for mor
tise locks and 86 cents for knobs were 
claimed to be excessive. Mr. Tweed- 
dale asked for W.H. Thorne's account 
for hardware under the new adminis
tration, but It was satisfactory and 
he made no comment.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Dr. Anglin for his explanation of the 
hospital accounts.

$ MANAGING DIRECTOR—Je». H. Crocket, 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott.
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peace at home.
Turkey haa lost nearly all that part of her European 

dominions occupied by other than Moslem people. She 
has lost Egypt and nil that she had In North Africa. The 
end must soon arrive to Turkish rule over the Armenian 
population In Asia,, If this Is not the last of It.

It may be that the Young Turks will reform some 
SAINT JOHN TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 27, 1909. matters of administration, but It seems vatu to suppose

that any system of constitutional government can re
generate a nation like Turkey.
obtain a alight reprieve tor the country, prolonging for a 
little the period of national life.
must eventually be ruled by Europeans who do not fol
low the Prophet. Of course, this change would have 
happened long ago, but for the Jealousy and distrust of 

The Turk has the greateet strate- 
He has no business with

216 Pages. (Large Si The greatest 
good used pianoi 
offered in St. Jo 
tage of this elea; 
changes we expe 
nbo%i two weeks 
must be cleared

&d%otitter
hiwwr
Afap.f

(Apt ft1
cmfw-

BARNES & CO.,TELEPHONE CALLS: ♦*.46, while $1.76 was 
fair price. For raw oilMain, 1721 '

Main 1746
Business Office, ... 
Editorial and News E « SHOE■

The new element may <4THE ASSESSMENT LAW.
But Turkey in EuropeIt would be an awkward thing for the legislature to 

teopen the question of the Assessment Act after an 
agreement had been reached by a large number of vary
ing, and in some cases conflicting interests. The bill as 
agreed upon gives a substautial reduction to the taxes 
of men who have very small incomes and no other proper
ty. These are relieved of five or six dollars income tax 
and have two dollars added to their poll tax. The latter 
seems to be imposed as a condition of voting in civic elec
tions with the suggestion that the man who does not wish 
to vote need not consider himself liable.

The live dollar poll tax cannot stand, whether it is 
Regarded as the price of the right of suffrage, or an 
amount due the city for public services rendered. A small 
poll tax to be levied upon all adult males Is perhaps de
sirable. But it should be less than five dollars.

A city of St. John assessment act ought to be pre
pared and finished by the city of St. John. If the citi
zens through their representatives cannot frame such a 
law it is not easy to see how the legislature can do it. The 
act of this year is the work of St. John citizens of both*1 
parties representing n*ny interests. It is clearly a 
compromise. The council, with its new membership, has 
a year to improve it. There will be no harm in getting 
at the work without loss of time.

Two or three inquiries might be made with advan
tage. One would like to know how many citizens as
sessed at say $400 and under are working men and house
holders, maintaining a family, and how many are young 
men spending their income on themselves. It is also 
worth while to know many men and women taxed on 
real estate are poorer than most wage earners. How 
many are there who own a small house, and have little 
or nothing else, and a small income from their work? 
There are all elements In the case.

“It is BUILT y NOT^STUEFED”
MEN’S $4.W, $5.00 $5.50, $6.00
BOYS’ $2.50f$3.00, $4.00

« Plan 
Talking /Iffi

And All Hindu

European powers, 
gleal position In the world.
it, as all the*nations know, but none of the nations are 
willing that this position shall be In the control of a great 

The rulers of Turkey have not known much, PRICESr handsome, up-to-i and examin 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

REVOLTING 
CONDITIONS 

IN CHICAGO

power.
but they have learned this and presumed greatly upon It. CA—SOLD BY—

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST.JOHN, M. b.

THE PROCESS.

THE I. H.How simple It is when we come to look at it:—• ,
Mr. Mayes found that he could not get from the 

department a laTge sum of money acknowledged to be 
due him.

Mr. Pugsley was minister then. There Is no ques
tion about that.

Mr. Mayes went to the minister and made complaint. 
Mr. Mayes gives the following account of what happened:

“He casually remarked, "had I seen Mr. McAvity yet? 
"I said I had met him quite often. He said had I squared 
-accounts with him lately, that he did not wish to know 
“anything about it, but surmised that perhaps It would be 
“well to get things going along smoothly."

Mr. Pugsley admits that he asked Mr. Mayes about 
Mr. McAvlty’s claim, but says that he did not know the 
particular of it.

On the following day, November 12, 1907, Mr. Mayes 
gave Mr. McAvity a cheque for $8,633. This cheque Is 
still visible.

Then Mr. Mayes got money from Ottawa.

'Phone Ma \ P
7 Market !ASSESSORS’ NOTICEMONCTON 

DRUGGIST 
GOES TO JAIL

(Chicago, April 26—Investigation 
of an allegation that the vice In the 
Tenderloin district of Chicago is pro
tected by a ring composed of two ald
ermen, two resort keepers and a 
high police official, all of whom are 
said to have formed a stock company 
for the purpose was begun by States 
Attorney Wayman today. *- 

Money for protection is alleged to 
be collected weekly by a leader of 
the ring, who employs several assis
tants. Every saloon and dive In the 
so-called “red light" district Is said 
to contribute. Information concern
ing the “vice trust" will be presented 
to the grand jury, which is conduc
ing a sweeping investigation of the 
alleged “grafting" in the city hall.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John, In the present 
year, hereby require all persons llab'.e 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate and In
come, nnd hereby give notice that 
Blank Forms, on which statements 
may be furnished under the City As
sessment Law, can be obtained at the 
Office of the Assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under 
oath and filed in the Office of the As
sessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirty-first day of March, 
A. D. 1909.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY TL LANTALUM,
HARTLEY ft. VANWART,
john Rosa y

Robt.
Mason an 

amMoncton, N. B., April zu—a. a*. 
Holstead, drug sore proprietor, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon on a 
Scott Act commitment paper Issued 
by Magistrate Kay. and was taken to 
Dorchester jail to serve one moth. 
Some months ago Holstead was sen
tenced to a month in jail for Scott 
Act violation, since which time he has 
been lying low keeping out of the way 
of the police until Saturday afternoon 
when Sergeant Eggleshaw was given 
papers to serve. He went to the drug 
stot-e to make the arrest, and when 
Holstead saw him coming he ran 
down stairs to the cellar where hid 
behind a cask. By the aid of an 
electric light the officer was able to 
locate his man. He placed him under 
arrest and 
claims Holstead offered him fifty dol
lars to procure his liberty. When this 
alleged attempt at bribery failed, 
Eggleshaw says that Holstead told 
him to come around Monday and he 
would be ready, but this the officer 
declined to do.

Lime,|Brick,
General Jobbin■

THE CASE OF THE INSPECTOR.
Oftice 16 Sydney StreeFAIRVILLE TEMPLE OF HONOR.The Opposition'say that the factory inspector Is to 

be retired because be is a Liberal, 
sent that an Inspector ought to Inspect, 
and his friends Insist that even a Liberal Inspector who 
does not inspect should retire at seventy-five, but not at 

Since the Opposition have Insisted that the

A BASIS OF COMPARISON. The majority repre- Fairvllle Section Temple of Honor 
and Temperance met last evening 
and elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year:—

Sterling Stackhouse, Worthy Gov
ernor; Miss Alice Stairs, 1st Assistant 
Governor; Miss L. Sime, 3rd Assistant 
Governor; Joseph Reid, Worthy Ar- 
chon; H. Brown, Worthy Vice Ar- 
chbn; C. Simpson, Worthy Recorder; 
F. McMasters, Assistant Recorder; 
W. Stairs, Financial Recorder; H. 
Woods, Assistant Financial Record
er; B. Thorne, Worthy Usher; A. 
Brittany, Assistant Usher; L. Mont
gomery, Ensign Watch; F. Ring, Out
side Protector; Sarah Hanson, Past 
Worthy Archon.

I Assesso 
Extracts tram “The .

Assessment Law ^
“Sec. 112. 

certain, as 
particulars <
Personal Es 
any person wEo has not brought In a 
statement In accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
as the true value and amount, to the 
best of thelç information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse 
for the omission.

“Sec. 133. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common 
Council In any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed in due time 
as herein provided.

Taxes.
I John City 
1889."

ssors shall «*• 
earl vfas possible, the 
ty Real Estate, the 

tar and the Income of

Mr. Robinson *9 8"It Is fitting that ex-Premier Robinson should move 
the vote of want of confidence In the Hazen admlnistra- 

He was the leader of the ministry preceding the
seventy.
age limit amendment to the Factories Act Is intended to 

Mr. McMulkln because he is a Liberal and not
present one, and was a member of the Pugsley Govern-

Sergeant Eggleshaw 'Therefore It is open to him to invite compari- 
Mr. Robinson has associates in Opposition who remove

for his unfitness, the answer of Mr. Hathaway is appro
ve that Mr. McMulkln was appointed because he was 

a Government supporter and not because of his fitness. 
Ex-Alderman McMulhtflpmay be an excellent man, and a 
first class supporter of Mr. Robinson's party, and still 
leave something to be desired in his capacity as inspector

pan carry the comparison farthev back. Mr. McKeown 
was a member of the Robinson administration and also P 
In those led by Mr. Tweedle and Mr. Emmerson.
Sweeney can compare Mr. Grimmer’s administration of 
Crown lands with his own In the Tweedle, Pugsley 
and Robinson ministries, and mav liken his own bril
liant work as Solicitor General with that of the present 

Mr. Labillois Is in a position to set forth the
GF; Mr.

MANY‘EXTRAS’ 
UNDER THE OLD 

GOVERNMENT

of factories.
officers.
merits and economies of all ministries back to 1891 when i kThese are not typographical errors: —

1906.
January 29................ ... »• .. •* •
July 6, .. •« •• »• •• •• *• »«
August 8, .. .........................................
August 24, ..............». ......................
October 20, .» »• .» ».......................
October 30.....................................
November 23, ......................

1907.
April 6 .» .. »* »r .. •• • • e. •• •«
August 1,............................... . •• •• •«
November 12, .. .................... •«

DEATHS For IV 
For P 
for

he first took office.
If these were all amateurs they might apply some 

Ideal and impossible test to the ministers now in office. 
As experienced men, who have held office and administ
ered affairs, promoted legislation, and expended money, 
they will be in a position to show by their own record how 
these things should be done.

Comparison of records Is fairly challenged by their 
Brant of confidence motions.

,$ 4,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
4,000 
2,000 
2,000

Mr. Jas. Stackhouse.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mr. James Stackhouse, at the age of 
78 years. He Is survived by his sec
ond wife, two sons and three daugh
ters. Of late Mr. Stackhouse was em
ployed as Janitor of the Bank of 
Montreal, previous to which time he 
had been employed with Mrs. Stetson, 
ML Pleasant.

D DD D ODOODD□0

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 26—The public 

accounts committee spent this morn
ing looking Into the accounts of the 
provincial hospital at Falrvllle.

Mr. Pinder said he thought that 
contractors bringing In Italians and 
other foreigners should be compelled 
to pay a per capita tax from which 
expenses in the administration of 
justice, at the provincial hospital, etc, 
In connection with these foreigners 
could be paid This would relieve the 
municipalities of large charges which 
they are now compelled to pay.

Hospital Accounts.

■?
Save your !fl<

nasty made up 
think of bran r 
Get the real ok 
bags, at 25c.

WANTED.
Farms, Factories W

4,300
6,000
8,633

<► •
♦

Roweres Water
BTC)/

All persons havtny farms, land of 
any kind, mills, s/torles. Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
Invited to write to the uneerslgned 
for forms upon which to give des
criptions of their offerings.

Upon receipt ot these descriptions 
the offerings wHl be listed and steps 
taken to put the list before probable „ 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

MR. FIELDING’S TESTIMONY.

TOR HIGH GRADEIt requires an expert fisherman to provide all the 
herrings needed to draw across the devious Pugsley- 
McAvity trail. A new supply has been procured this week. 
The Telegraph, after a week’s reflection on certain 
quotations given by The Standard on the 18th, 
charges that this Judicial and impartial Journal 
has deceived Its readers by professing to quote what Mr. 
Fielding said about Mr. Mayes, while in fact giving only 
the good things and leaving out the bad things. Now on 
this particular occasion, The Standard repeated what Mr. 
Fielding and Mr. Foster had testified about Mr. Mayes 
from their previous personal knowledge. Both quota
tions stopped where their testimony from personal know
ledge stopped, and where they began to argue from the 
record before the House. But lest tbe reader should sup 
pose there was no more The Standard took care to say 
that Mr. Fielding followed Mr. Pugsley In "arguing down 
the Mayes affidavit" As the paragraph In question pro
fessed to give only what Mr. Fielding testified from per
gonal knowledge, the point where the testimony ended 
and argument began was the point where Mr. Fielding 
yrae cut off In his youth and his beauty.

And now has the Telegraph anything to say against 
this testimony of a Minister of Finance?

$36,933

CONFECTIONERYThe Toronto Globe Government organ haa at last 
become aatlafled that Mr. McAvity got the money, tor 
after declaring that Mr. Mayes got no more than hla con- 
tract price. It saye:—“Thlrty-üve thousand dollara of this 

he paid to McAvity. If he had given the whole of It 
It would be none of the Government s business."

This Is the hind of doctrine which gives the middle- 
his comfort, his Immunity and the proapect ot con-

ÜIDELIGHTFUL IÇÉ CREAM
and up-to-date 
with the lat^ 
flavors and fam

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

|oda Drinks 
and newest 
a, call at

Dr. Anglin, superintendent of the 
hospital, was before the committee 
and first explained about the accounts 
for coal, on which the new adminis
tration has made great savings 
der the old government winter port 
coal was paid for at $4.25 per ton de
livered at the hospital, with 60 cents 

for that delivered to

man
tinned rake-off while the Government lasts.

4 i tA B. WILMOT,
. Un-“And whereas the said George McAvity Is to re- 

"eeive moneys out of the performance of the above con
tract, he agrees and promises to use his Influence and 
"endeavors with the Minister of Public Work# or office of 
"the Government at Ottawa, to increase the number of 
"yards to be dredged at the aforesaid site of contracL

George McA----- .”

8UPT. OF IMMIGRATION,
4 Church Street St. John, N. B.BUILDING

MATERIALS
per ton extra 
the annex. Now the same coal is 
bought at $3.69 per ton, a saving of 66 
cents per ton, anu there is no extra 
charge for delivery at the annex. 
Hard coal used to be paid for at $6.60 
per ton under the old administration, 
and now it costs only $6.83, a saving 
of 67 cents per ton. It was also 
pointed out that the sheeting and 
blankets a saving of about 20 per 
cent, is now effected by the new ad
ministration. An account for $200 
for W. A. Quinton for extra services 
was inquired Into. The Auditor Gen
eral said that for some years past Mr. 
Quinton received an extra of $100 an
nually. Finally Mr. Quinton had his 
salary Increased, but he still put in a 
claim for the usual $100 extra and the 
old administration paid It. "We seem 
to be able to find extras In all salar
ies under the old administration," re
marked Dr. Bourque, of Kent. 
Canadian Buffalo Forge Company had 
contracted for Installing 
apparatus at $2,694. Wh 
tion of March 8, 1908 was over the 
company wrote expressing their sym
pathy and regret at defqat and adding 
they hoped that they would still be 
able to get the balance of their con
tract. They got It. For galvanising 
roofing work and material, James Mc- 
Dade, of St. John, waa paid upwards

Some More Reasons
For Our Ssfccess ^ ftn ri j

Our long experler.co he. taught^^1 HC IxOVtll 
Just what the public needs. ' *

Our course of training is kept up-to- 
date, and meets Just, these needs.

Our gradua\s’ gofrd work has been 
our best adve 

The public 
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do not fall to inspect o 
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mosftcommete weThe Telegraph solemnly quotes Mr. Osman as sol
emnly stating that Mr. Mayes showed him a cheque repre
senting moneys paid to Pugsley, and that he (Osman) 
supposed Mr. Mayes Intended him to understand that 
the payment was made when Mr. Pugsley was a minister. 
It will perhaps occur to the Telegraph on reflection, that 
the cheque had the date on it

JU fimerer
refuse; studding,y 1 sizes.

Boarding, loug^ and dressed, hem
lock, spruce idbd 

Clapboards, all 
Shingles, laths>Ac., etc,
Delivered to all pkrts of the city, at 

lowest possible prices.

Direct Importers of Hlghclass Branchmm at Tmrt 
St. Johm

WOOLLENS emlnt.THE PURITANS AND PENN. Capitalidence In our
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

KING STREET, St. John, N. B.In connection with the annual meeting of the Society 
Of Friends at Philadelphia, a document has been printed 
which Illustrates the growth ot liberality and sense of 
humor In the Christian Church since the time of Cotton 
Mather the Puritan divine and ruler. It is said that the 
archives ot the Massachusetts Historical Society contain 
the following letter written in 1781:—

"To the Aged and Beloved John Hlgglnson;
"There be now at sea a shipp (for our friend Ellas 

"Holcroft of London did advise me by the last packet that 
"It would be some time in August) called Welcome, which 
"has aboard it a hundred or more of the hearetlcks and 
"maligants called Quakers, with William Penn the 
"at the head ot them. The General Court has accord
ing given secret orders to Master Malachl Hexett of the 
"brig Porpoise to waylay said W 
"end of Cod as may be and make captives of the Penn and 

» so that the

trees.104
•PHONE, 1016.

Our Goods are Bought for Cash
BO/

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lon 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir < 

SIR H. MONTAGU ALL 
R. B. ANGUS. i 
SIR EDWARD CLOUET 
E. B. GREENSHII 
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER.
BIB W. C. MACDO

Nova Scotia, two or three years ago, adopted a for
ward provincial immigration policy. New Brunswick Is 
now only commencing. The Nova Scotia Commissioner 
has Just issued a report In which he claims that 6,000 
settlers were brought into the province last year as the 
result of the work of his department 
encouragement to Mr. Wllmot.

S. I(errHALEY BE. 8 CB Principal

for SaliBox life. •Phone 203.
This offers The OF DISSOLUTION 

PARTNERSHIP.Notice Is hereby given that the co-partnership firm composed of John F. Esta- 
brook nnd William Eetabrook doing business ag wholesale fruit and general produce merchants vit the City of Saint 
John, lias this dky b\en dissolved by mutual consent, theVaift John F. Eetabrook having retired froh». the said firm.

The said business wkl for t.ie 
.be conducted by William O.

engine 10" §0"5*Vhweh„nr5,°i„j.l"i.,’r.F^l,Lb.
I^Duted this thlrtèenth day of April, A.
|U,m' wm N a 1It«k:

' LEONARD P. D. TILLEY, Witneil. 
11-4-S io-4-ii.

NOTICE 08 CO-

New Brunswick Southern Rsilwsy N1I.1FOR SALE—1 New
compound marina enJ 
ders 10"x21"xl8’>Arok

ry*1ànd aft 
with cylln-

of heating 
en the elec- BIR

aTbe Moncton Transcript gives us tbe reassuring In
telligence that tbe commercial standing of Mr. McAvity 

p haa not auBarad a particle from the attacha made on 
him. That may be. It I» even pooalble that hie commercial 
rating haa Increased 186.933. But can the Transcript tell 

the ns what he did tor the money T

On and alter MONDAY, Jan. 4 1901, 
trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, ac followa\
Lr. 8t John Baht 
LT. West Bt. John 
Arr. 8t. atephen..
Lr. 8L atephen..
Lv. Bt. Stephen.. ..
Arr. West 8t John..

A
Executor and Trustee under Wi1 Rebuilt 8t >mpound Marine 

Ira 7"xl6"xl2"Wry....7.30 a. m. 
., • • 7.46 a. m.

.. o .1.30 p. m. 
.. ..1.40 p. m.

Administrator of Estate» 
Guardian of Estates of Minon. ' 
Trustee for Bond Issues.

eiurlne with J cylin

1 ItoèKCyllnder Marine

A FRED WILLIAMSON, 
Machinist and 

town, St. John X &

:.ie future. Be tab rook, itabrvok ft Committee of Estates of Lunatic 
Trustee under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, 

Benefit of Creditors.
Solicitors may be Retained in at

y. Manager of

as

New» says that Dr. Pugsley "refused to of $6,000.
refused If he had been

Publie Worker Mr. Woode

be n«jk- Bat
to *
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Watches
-AT—

$8.00
What’s the use of car

rying a Watch if it doesn’t 
keep gooe tiÿbî

These KVyches are re
liable timy keepers and 
the price/s so low that 
no one jred be without 
the correct time.

The cases are coin silver 
the movements 15 jeweled 
nickel finish and fully 
guaranteed.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
BT. JOHN.King Street,

X

’

i

LOGEGOMBE CHAISSON

Sim-. -
MM»**

• *f
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SESSORS* NOTICE

(
ard of Assessors of Taxes for 
of Saint John, in the present 
eby require all persons liable 
ed forthwith to furnish to the 
3 true statements of all their 
ate. Personal Estate and In- 
nd hereby give notice that 
taras, on which statements 
furnished under the City As- 
, Law, can be obtained at the 
the Assessors, and that such 
ts must be perfected under 
filed in the Office of the As- 

wlthin thirty days from the 
this notice.
this thirty-first day of March,

Robt. Maxwell
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

^fcine, Tile and
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823

T Brick, Lime Plaster
Worker.

39.
UR W. SHARP. Chairman, 
ï DRAKE,
PHY Tl LANTALUM,
LEY «. VANWART.
ROS I

j Assesso 
ts fren "The 
-sKmeit Law j
112. irbe

Taxes, 
t. John City 
1889."

ssors shall «*- 
as fearless possible, the 

t^T Real Estate, the 
W and the Income of

*»».*

I Es
ion wEo has not brought in a 
it In accordance with their 
ind as required by this law,
II make an estimate thereof, 
rue value and amount, to the 
theiç information and belief;

tlmate shall be conclusive 
: persons who have not filed 
itemente In due time, unless 
n show a reasonable excuse 
amission.
133. No person shall have 
•ment unless he has filed with 
lessors the statement, under 
Ithln the time hereinbefore 
; nor shall the Common 
in any such case, sustain an 
from the judgment of the 
rs, unless they shall be satlsfl- 
there was good cause why the 
nt was not filed In due time 
n provided.

GRITZi es

ki

For Muffins 
For Pancakes 
for Porridge

Save your Nloiufy and don’t buy these 
nasty made igk'Lereals that make you 

think of bran mash and horse feed— 

Get the real old reliable GRITZ in 5 
bags, at 25c.

WANTED.
l Factories W

♦
es Water

ETQf
ersons having farms, land of 
nd, mills, Wtories. Industrial 
is or water power for sale, are 
to write to the unaersigned 

ns upon which to give dee- 
is of their offerings.
receipt ot these descriptions 

Brings wHl be listed and steps 
to put the list before probable ,

Ications for farm labor and 
;ic help will receive attention.

Rower

I
* *\ B. WILMOT,

tUPT. OF IMMIGRA TION,
ch Street St. John, N. B.

ie More Reasons

Royal Trust CompanyOur Sarcess m
long experience has taught^V: 
lat the public needs. '
course of training is kept up-to- 
nd meets Just these needs. 
gradua\s’ gopd work has been 
st adverHpem%nt. 
public 
ents.
logues to any>âdrees.

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches et Toronto,. Ottawa^WInnl pog, Quobeo,

*1 i 1 SubscribedCapital | .
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRESIDENT: Right lion. Lonl Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. Nf. G.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, HON. R. MACKAY,
R. B. ANGUS, 1 A. MACNIDER
SIR EDWARD OLOISTON, BART. H. V. MEREDITH.
E. B. CREENSHIELfS, D. MUKHICK,1 C. M. HAYB, I >• T. PATERSON.

A C. R. HOSMER. I >JAMK8 ROSS
BIB W. C. MAcbONlI.D, SIR T. O. SIIAUGHN15SSY.K.C.V 0.

1 ■ BIrEv. Ô.JKSHORNE, K. C. M. O.
J M TRAN&*r^rctNCRAL TRUST BUSINESS
/ A>moR}ZEn to act ab:
' I ” Executor end Trurtee under Will» Agent or Attorney lor

Administrator of Fatatre The Tienmctlon ol Buainee.
I Guardian ol Eetetea <d Minor». ’ The Managi inent oi Eatatea.
I Trustee for Bond Insure*. The Investment and Collection of Moneys,

Committee of Estate of Lunatics. Renta, Interests, Dividends, Mortgagee,
Trustee Under Trust Deed*. _ Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the Togiveany Bond required in any Judicial 

m Benefit of Creditors. proceeding*.

a/ *

$1,000,000
700,000
800,000

dence In our

S. Kerr
Principal

OF DISSOLUTION 
PARTNERSHIP.

e Is hereby given that the co-part- 
flrm composed of John F. Esta- 

and William Q. Estabrook doing 
a as wholesale fruit and general 
i mere nan tu Vet the City or Saint 
ins this dhy b\en dissolved by mu- 
nsent, thewalrT John F. Estabrook 
retired frofk. the said firm, 

said business will for t.ie future, 
ducted by WiUUkn O. Estabrook, 
the name of John F. Estabrook A 
whom all bills are payable, 

i this thlrtèenth day of April, A.

CE Oh CO-

.JFASWL. $ Solicitor, may be Retained In any Bimlntw they bring to the Company.
* *k HMMUr, llanagw el U» lank el Meetieti MAN A GSR, st. 41m, M. ».

& à1• ••• /A \ ' *' j

>ecial
Carbon Paper

- $1.50

>her Books
$1.00 per dozen.

Prince Wm. St.

r) !zSTurra)”
$5.00 $5.50, $6.00

$4-00

----------------------------M
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1HE REMOVAL OF THE SULTAN 
NOW SEEMS CERTAIN; A NEW 

RULER SOON TO BE PROCLAIMED

THE BOWLING 
SEASON EVENT 

WEDNESDAY

OUR GRAND 
OLD FLAG THE UNION JACK 
and “WALK-OVER" SHOES......

m

occupy a unique position in the world. The sun never 
OVER^SHOEgON JACK; it is also true of “WA-LK-

1

Constantinople, April 26.—The de
position of Sultan Abdul Hamid ap
pears now to be certain and the 101 
guns saluting Mohammed Rechad Ef- 
fendl as the new ruler of the Empire 
probably will be heard before the next 
Selamlk on Friday. The dignitaries 
of the church care as little for Abdul 
Hamid as does the Committee of Un
ion and Progress, but the higher cler
gy are seeking to curb the agitation 
of the enthusiasts of the Mohamme
dan League. Senators and deputies 
who have inquired among the Ulemas 
find them in different de

PRISONERS MAY SUFFER.
Constantinople, April 26.—The vi

gorous search continues even in the 
European quarters.lt is estimated now 
that at least 10,000 prisoners are In 
the hands of the Salonikins. Those lia
ble to suffer punishment such as the 
rebellious Salonlki chauseures have 
been securely roped. Among the civil
ians arrested are Maurad Bey, editor 
of the Nizan, Abdurrahman Effendl, 
Assistant Minister of Finance, and se
veral high officials of the Porte. A 
number of reactionary newspapers 
have been suppressed.

Fresh battalions dbntinue to arrive 
from the country districts. They came 
in today, marched to the palace of 
justice where the Parliament was sit
ting and saluted the representatives 
of the new Government. Many of the 
soldiers went ta the mosques today to 
pray.

Most of the American tourists have 
left the city. Ambassador Lcishman 
who has received many telegrams in
quiring whether It is safe to visit Con
stantinople has replied to these that 
such a course would be inadvisable, 
as the city is under martial law. Ne
vertheless several Americans reached 
here today, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. A. Moore.

The condition of Frederick Moore, 
the American correspondent, who was 
shot while watching the fighting on 
Saturday, is causing anxiety. | 
wound may prove to be more serious 
than at first supposed. The surgeons 
in attendance will not be able for two 
or three days to give a definite opin
ion as to whether his spine is injur-

H. Stanton won a cake dish at 
Black's alley last evening as a re
ward for the highest score In the 
weekly roll off. He made the very 
creditable score of 116.

The Tournament.
The event of the bowling season 

takes place on Black's alley on Wed
nesday, when the alley team will be 
called upon to show their right to re
tain the Blake-Callender trophy, which 
goes with the championship of New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine.

The St. Croix Club team, of Calais, 
will arrive this evening. All of the 
other
honors are local teams—the Victoria 
Alleys and the Marathons, of Suec- 
dake’s alleys.

Play will commence on Wednesday 
morning at 9.30, and will be com 
pleted that evening, the final game 
commencing at 9 in the evening. Fol
lowing is the schedule:

St. Croix vs. Marathons at 9.30 a. 
m.

Victorias vs. Black's at 11.15 a. m.
8t. Croix Vs. Victorias at 2 p. m.
Black's vs. Marathons at 3.45 p. m.
Marathons vs. Victorias at 7 p. m.
Blacks vs. St. Croix at 9 p. m.
Black’s alley team will consist of: 

H. C. Olive, A. J. Machum, T. Cos
grove, T. L. Wilson, H. F. Black; 
Lunney, spare.

Victorias: C. Çowan, T. Lawson, W. 
Griffith, J. Cronin.

Calais: W. K. Murchie, C. E. Rey
nolds, C. P. Rutherford. Dr. Anderson, 
W. A. Casey. Dr. Murphy.__________ £

Marathons:
Riley.

While the Walk-over mer
chants on this continent are 
retiring to rest those on the 
other continents are awak
ing-

Women’s
“Walk-Overs”grees favor

able to the Sultan's removal.
Beirut, April 26—The town of Had- 

Jin, about 100 miles to the north of 
Alexandretta where the residents have 
withstood the assaults of the fanatics 
for the past week, was In flames yes
terday. According to reports received 
here several of the quarters escaped, 
and up to midnight Sunday, all the 
Americans were safe. At this place 
there are five American women mis
sionaries.

Latakia, In Syria, has been relieved, 
thanks to the unceasing efforts of the 
American Consul General at Beirut, 
Gabriel B. Revndal, who secured the 
co-operation of the French cruiser 
Jules Ferry, which arrived at Latakia 
this morning. Thousands of refugees 
have been pouring into Latakia and 
the presence of the French warship 
there will have much influence In 
controlling the situation. The refu
gees are mostly women and children, 
many of the members of the families 
having been killed. The Consul Gen
eral has also succeeded In Inducing 
the local authorities to take measures 
for the relief of the people and they 
are responding sympathetically and 
energetically.

aspirants for championship
are carried in A, B, C and D widths, in Patent Colt, 
Tan Calf, Kid and Xelour Calf Leathers.

There are Button Bools, Lace liants and Oxfords from 
which to make a selection. y'

One Price 5. OO
Styles now In our Window.

94KJNG- 
STREET \\

Ills

J. Johnson, M. Law,

SPECIAL LOW RATESA DOMESTIC 
EPISODE AT 

UNION DEPOT

SECOND CLASS
Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rosland, B. C., Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Pointe.

Lsoe Local Agent, qr vfrite \vKjB.How«jrti, b.PA C.P.K.. St. John, N.TT

^ÏÏHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

SHOWS HOW CANADA IS LOSING 
IN HER TRADE WITH GERMANY $55.95

The Canadian Pacific Route Ie 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most 

advantageous. No Changes or 
Transfers.. Direct Connections.Continued from page 1. 

MILLION. Yet Canada is a distinctly 
agricultural country.

Germany must bo a heavy importer 
of breadstuffs and raw material and 
Canada has both, 
share of her market?

Germany imported over FORTY 
MILLIONS FROM AUSTRALIA, over 
eleven millions from South Africa and 
THREE HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN 
MILLIONS FROM THE UNITED 
STATES AND LESS THAN TWO 
MILLIONS FROM CANADA.

After dealing with the British mar
ket, he said:

contrary to be the case. The miners 
in general are heavily in debt, and 
while they work more constantly, they 
are no better off than they were prior 
to 1896. He concluded by urging that 
the British mail boats should call at 
Sydney In the summer months and 
should discharge freight at Halifax in 
winter.

A domestic episode which is said 
to have some connection with a police 
court case now pending, 
scene the Union Depot; time, six o'
clock Saturday evening, as the Mon
treal train was about to pull out.

The principal actors were a moving 
picture machine operator and his wife, 
who emerged into the limelight on 
Charlotte and Union streets a few 
nights ago,

The man was about to leave for 
Montreal, 
nizance o
peared on the scene, the signs were 
all to the effect that she was on his 
trail. A hurried conversation ensued.

It reached its climax when the wo-

had for its

Why not get a

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

SCOTT’S LAND STOCK. ..........— . Isa. m.
“ TRURO,........................—,.10 a. ui.
“ AMHERST, ....................12,50 p. m.
“ MONCTON............ . 2.40 p.m.
“ ST. JOHN....................  6.00 p. m.

Ar. MONTREAL............................ 8.40 a.m.

Mr. Neeley, Saskatchewan, devoted 
his attention to Mr. Glen Campbell's 
reference to the land transactions of 
the Government, resenting his refer
ences to Walter Scott, and his at
tempt to besmirch the character of 
the Premier of Saskatchewan.

Mr. Campbell asked Mr. Neeley if 
he would say on his honor as a gen
tleman that he did not believe that it 
was true that Mr. Scptt had got the 
stock in question.

Mr. Neeley said that Campbell did 
not need to put him on his honor 
to get a true statement. He did not 
believe it, because he had Walter 
Scott's sworn statement that he had 
no stock In the Saskatchewan Val
ley Land Company.

Mr. Campbell replied that as far as 
eye or ear could tell his original 
statement was correct.

Mr. Neeley said that Mr. Campbell 
should have some proof other than 
his bare assertion. He had sworn 
declarations from 6Ir. Scott, from A. 
D. McRae, Secretary treasurer of the 
company and from Col. Davidson that 
Mr. Scott had no stock in the com
pany.

apparently without the cog- 
f his wife, for when she ap- AND

MONTREAL
Some Problem*.

"Do not compel us, when ' we are 
expanding our trade to export wholly 
to one nation. Mr. Greenway made 
the statement that Manitoba was cap
able of producing five hundred mil
lion bushels of grain with her 73,000 
square miles. Where shall we be with 
Alberta and Saskatchewan with 250.- 
000 square miles each, when they are 
sending their proportion of exports to 
market? What position are our fruit 
men in today when SIXTY-SIX PER 
CENT OF THE BRITISH MARKET 
Is already controlled by them,and they 
are only exporting a million and one 
quarter barrels of apples In 1906,while 
we produced in the Province of Ontario 
alone In that year 18 million barrels 
of apples?"

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
_________ W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.__________man gained possession of the man's 

ticket and tore it into small pieces, 
this effectually preventing his depart
ure for the time.

Since then he has managed to make 
his getaway from town by carriage, 
and certain curious people have drawn 
the conclusion that his haste to get 
away has an important connection 
with the case referred to before.

SUBURBAN OUTFITSA GÊBÊr —FOR—

Water Supply
imllls, C*f£oline Ensnrtesy Hydraulic

AffRETT & STeV
WindI A /pi Ra0

.7REPLIES TO 
INQUIRIES BY 

MR. BURGESS

A B ENS,
>N A\« St. JOHN, N. B34 Dock Street,

Mr. Warburton.
Mr. Warburton defended the Ger

man surtax bn the ground that Can
ada should be ready to take her own 
part in any war with Germany, fiscal 
or otherwise. Referring to some re
marks of Mr. Armstrong as to the bal
ance of trade he said that those coun
tries which have adverse balances are 
the most prosperous, 
that he was not greatly enamored of 
bounties, but he preferred them to 
high protection.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Mr. Campbell retorted that Mr. 

Scott had taken proceedings against 
the men who had made the charge.

Mr. Neeley declared that the char
ges had been withdrawn and over 
this there was a squabble.

Finally it turned out that what Mr. 
Campbell had been charging was 
that Mr. Scott has stock not in the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Co. but 
in the Saskatchewan Valley and 
Manitoba Land Company:
Neeley declared that it 
ben. no harm if Mr. Scott had been 
given stock in that company. It had 
been organized to handle Canadian 
Northern Land. It had the same di
rectors as the Sàskatchewan Valley 
Land Company, but he held there was 
no discredit 
stock in it.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. 1).. April 2.—Chief 
Commissioner Morrissy in reply to 
Mr. Burgess' inquiry said:

Q.j—Was a contract let for the con
struction of a steel bridge across the 
gulch in Broadway at Grand Falls by 
the late Government?

A.—Yes. A contract was let for the 
steel superstructure portion by the 
late Government.

Q—If so have this Government can
celled such contract?

A.—Yes. This Government cancelled 
such contract because the contractor 
was not complying with the contract.

Q.—Have the Government called for 
tenders for a bridge across said gulch?

A—Yes.
Q—Have they let the contract for 

its construction? If not why not? 
in contemplation extensive changes in 
and throughout their yards at ‘Grand 
Falls and have requested the depart
ment in the interests of the province 
to del

y WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 
)fTE£tfs and CRIBS
m/EE AND

101 to 105'GERMAIN STREET

IRON BEDHo confessed

WHOL RETAIL

Mr. Maddln.
Mr. Maddin's speech was almost 

wholly devoted to the coal duty. He 
protested against any reduction, agree
ing in this with Mr. D. D. McKenzie 
who spoke on the subject some weeks 
ago. He also laid stress on the way in 
which the American coal can chal
lenge the Nova Scotian coal in Mont
real and drew attention to the atti
tude of Mr. Ralph Smith and other 
Liberal members in advocacy of free 
coal. The duty on bituminous coal 
should be raised at least to an aqual- 
ity with the American tariff.

Discussing the service rendered to 
the industry by the Gcg eminent Mr. 
Maddin argued that coal production in 
Nova Scotia has-been rendered more 
costly by governmental mismanage
ment. The Fielding and Murray Gov
ernments had encouraged speculation 
in coal leases and their railway policy 
also has proved disastrous. 140 coal 
leases .were 'in the hands of specula
tors.' As for the plea that the Laur
ier Government has improved the con
dition of the miners, he declared the

would have

Tuesday, April 27, 1909.Store open till 9 p. to.

BootsMen’s MEDIUM

PRICE
in Mr. Scott holding

Mr. Neeley went on to attack Mr. 
Campbell personally, suggesting that 
he owed his election to padded lists, 
and attacking the Manitoba Govern
ment. He went on to talk low tar-

Wo have .just received the finishing lines for medium, 
price assortment of men’s fine boots.
Viol Kid and Dongila hrd’m 
Box Calf and Box kip Jf-or 
Heavy Buffs and SbiitA from

\pv\CQ.

ur. $1.75 to 3.00 
1.75 to 3.50 
1.50 to 2.75

rice see our values.

action until they submit theiray
proposition.

Q—Do the Government intend to 
have a bridge erected there?

A—All depends on what the C. P. 
_ I R. may set forth in their yard improve- 
“ meuts there.

After Captain Tom Wallace had ; 
urged consideration for market gar
deners, Mr. Loggie opposed the de
mand for increased protection on 
hogs sa>ing, that the class of hogs 
whqse flesh was imported were 
class not grown in Canada, and large
ly consumed in the woods of New 
Brunswick. He also opposed in
creased protection for market garden-

If this is you

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,WILL TAKE 
OVER ASSETS 

OF OLD FIRM

519 521 Main Street

SPLENDID ADDRESSES AT KING’S 
COLLEGE ENCOENIA EXERCISES FISH TRUST GREAT CAKE 

PROPERTY TO FOR SENATOR 
BE SOLD OUT C. M. DEPEW

New York, April 26—A plan for the 
rehabilitation of the bankrupt brok
erage firm of Ennis and Stoppant was

The custom of observing Copper 
Sunday is one of long standing when 
each student brings his collection in

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. 8.. April 26.—The en- 

coenia exercises of Kings College be
gan on Sunday with the Baccaclaure- 
ate sermon preached in the Hensley 
Memorial chapel at 11 o’clock a. m. by 
the Rev. G. R. Martell, M. A., rector of 
Christ church, of Windsor parish. The 
admirable address delivered by Mr. 
Martell, was universally conceded to 
be the best in recent years.

Mr. Martell chose for his subject 
the following text, Ps. 37th, verse 38: 
"Keep innocency and take heed to the 
thing that is rlghk’for that shall bring 
a man peace nt the last."

Addressing the graduates particul- 
aryl Mr. Martell made a deep im
pression as he earnestly closed with 
the following, "We may never meet 
again, but keep innocency, take heed 
unto the thing that Is right, that will 
bring you peaco at the last."

Following the usual custom Copper 
Sunday was observed by the students 
of King* and the collegiate school 
bovs.

coppers or cents sometimes ns many , announced today by Irving L. Ernst, 
as sixty or seventy being deposited I one of the attorneys for the failed 
by one person on the collection plate. ! brokers. The plan provides for the 

r. . formation of a co-partnership to take
Club Dinner. over the assets of tfie firm and issue

New York, April 26—A great blrtfc-Boston, Mass., April 26.—The Bos
ton property of A. Booth and Company | day cake, a glittering from seventy-

notes maturing In a year and a half. Lhe S0.Called fish trust which has its j flvo candles and garnished with an
these notes to be given to the credi- ' equal number of new pennies, was
tors in part payment of their claims, headquarters in Chicago and mimer- presented to Senator Chauncey M. 
the remainder to be paid them In the ous branches throughout the country Depew tonight nt a dinner in honor
form of a cash dividend. Mr. Ernst and in Canada, will be sold at auction of his 70th birthday at the Montauk
was confident that this cash payment on May 24. by order of Judge Dodge. Club, Broklyn. He
would approxmato 220 per cent. of the United States Circuit Court guest of honor on seventeen similar

| A meeting of the creditors will be here. The sale will be conducted by occoslons.
called shortly for the purpose of for- William J. Chalmers and Maurice P. Senator Depew was the only speaker
mally endorsing the plan. Shaw, receiver,of the corporation. a custom which has been rigidly ob-

The property in this city consists served at his birthday dinners, 
of wharf rights and leasehold estate 
in Boston and real estate, wharves, 
elevators, machinery and other equip
ment in East Boston.

The annual meeting of the Hall- 
burton Club and dinner was held to
night in Commons Hall. About eighty 
guests were Invited. The toast list 
was well arranged and admirably 
carried out. Among the distinguished 
guests was Judge Longley, who deliv
ered an earnest and forceful address 
on Imperialism. The Rev. Nell Her
man gave an excellent address on 
"the place of the university man in 
nation building."

Rev. C. W. Vernon, editor of Church 
Work,' spoke splendidly on Canadian 
Journalism. Among tt^e other distin
guished guests were Rev. W. H. E. 
Bullock, M. A., late chaplain to the 
forces and Canon Smithers, Frederic
ton, N. B.

has been the

FAMOUS DIRECTOR DEAD.
Pasha, the Grand Vizier, and other 
members of the Cabinet resigned to
day. but their resignation were not 
acted* upon. Tahir Pasha, one of the 
commanders of the Yildlz garrison haa 
been degraded and diemlseed from the 
army.

-Meran, Tyrol, Austria, April 27.— 
Heinrich Conreald, former director ot 
the Metropolitan Opera Houde in New 
York, who suffered an apopletic stroke 
several days ago, died peacefully at 
2:30 o’clock this morning.

CABINET RESIGNS.

Constantinople, April 26.—Tewflk

‘ vlf

There is aft entire absence of 
deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, alycastings are smooth, 
easy to/lean and take a bright

A*

uetomer, “«end It back If It 

c want to j and when we tell 
d ef these1 rangea eold, It 

at we claim for It. Dent
polis/.

Fully Guaranteedti
Philip Grannan,

568 Main St.

ir salesmen will be pleaeed 

natures that make thla eteve
4k

i. it'main Street
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

OF.

!■■■ inn

The greatest bargain in high-grade, new and 
good used pianos, piano-players and organs ever 
offered in St. John. Do not fail to take advan
tage of this clearance sale. Owing to important 
changes we expect to make in our business in 
abo%) two weeks a large amount of this stock 
must be cleared out at once.

Pianos. Organs. 
Talking Machines• Violins.

And All Kinds of Musloal Instrumentas
Il OR EAJ0Y

E II. H. ■ SI, LI,
CAS TERMS

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

m

CANADIAN
PACIF' c

7sn r.u ja i

Canadian
Pacific

in

'mm
, Hi 641»

■HFI ■■

w

cr • i «
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

tu.rss-...INC The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
éjAtmxan. I

Line steamship Shen
andoah will leave port today. She 1b 
taking five car loads of grain and a 
general cargo.

The tug Gypsum King came up to 
Partridge Island at 8 o’clock yester
day and anchored with two empty 
barges from New York to Windsor, 
and got under way again at 8 o’clock 
last evening.

The schooner M. D. S. has been 
chartered from Perth Amboy to Anna
polis with coal.

C. r. R. Line S. S. Empress of Bri
tain, for Liverpool, took away Can
adian goods valued at $164,182, and 
foreign goods valued at $221,474, mak- 

Her wheat

UPOLl:'S"ARE GUARDING 
THE PROFITS

RAYMOPORT OF 8T. JOHN.

WITH FAVArrived April 26.
Sch. Romeo, 111, Spragg, from 

Boston. Q. McIntyre, ballast.
Sch. J. Arthur Lord, (Am.), 189, 

Gough, from New Haven, Conn. Stet
son Cutler and Co., ballast.

Coastwise—Schs. Francis, 68, Ges- 
ner, from Bridgetown; L. M. Ellis, 34, 
Lent; Waldo R., 147, Hooper, from 
St. Stephen ; Souvenir, 27, Outhans, 
from Lewlstown ; Acadian, 31, Cont- 
can, from Meteghan; Champlain, 29, 
Titus, Westport ; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Clark from Goose Creek; Georgie 
Unwood, 26, Baudman, from Church 
Point.

proprietors

Quotation, From J. M. Robinson A Son», Banker», St. John, N. i„ April
Victoria Hotel !C76%Ooening. High. Low.f les. 

.. ..17200 
.... 2300 

.. .. 2000 
.. .. 2300 
.. .. 800 
.. .. 9S00 

..26500 
.. .. 1700 
.. .. 6600

761477** a and 27 King Street 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

papfleijfeer elevator and aL modernSET. .
77%Amalgamated.............................

American Car and Foundry. 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice................. .... ..
American Sugar........................
Atchison........................................
American Smelters................
Anaconda.. .. .. .................
Brooklyn.......................................
Baltimore and Ohio .. .. ., 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central.................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. .. 
Colorado F. and I.....................

Erie............................. ...................
Consolidated Gas .. .. 
General Electric.. .*... ••
Great Northern Pfd............
Kansas and Texas...................
Louisville and Nashville.. .
National Lead...........................
Missouri Pacific......................
Northern Pacific.......................
Pennsylvania.............................
Reading.........................................
Rep. I. and Steel....................
Rock Island................................
Rock Island Pfd....................
Soo Railway........................ ....
Southern Railway................ ....
St. Paul.......................................
Sloss Sheffield....................... ...
Southern Pacific.......................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd. ..
Western Union.........................
Wabash Railway.....................
Wisconsin Central................
SALES—11 o’clock.................

One Important entry for th< 
dian Marathon Derby came in 
day. Fred Meadows, who d 
Marsh In a twelve-mile race, 
elded to run In the great Cl 
professional event. His first 

ance as a professional strent 
that impression, as Dorando d 
him, but when Meadows cam 
find finished In front of the m 
had a victory over Shrubb to 1 
dit. some more of his perfor 

sre recalled. He finished t 
t.he Wqrd Marathon last Octob 

emed to have plenty of cli 
hat. He has been training 

c'tly for the long distance gai 
• "ring, so his powers of enc 
1 l.ould be Increased. 0n the 
Meadows Is a runner who wi 
watching In the big event.

New York, N. Y„ April 26.—There 
were symptoms of languor In the spec
ulation in stocks today and a (disposi
tion was manifest to harvest accrued 
profits rather than to undertake re- 

89 % ne wed commitments. The selling pres
sure became pronounced when the 

77% market developed any
strength, but It was not pushed at the 
severe cost of values until the last 

„„ half hour of the day. This condition 
7riz of affairs caused a heavy undertone

during the first hour to take advantage 
of whatever new demand had come 
into the market over the end of the 
week. This demand was not notable 
and prices early succumbed to the In
fluence of the 
position seemed
the accession of caution on the part 
of operators for the advance. A flur
ry In the call money market Is con
sidered amongst the possibilities for 
the present week In connection with 
the preparations for the monthly set
tlements to be financed. The exig
encies of lenders are riot expected to 
be severe and any marked rise in in
terest rates Wfpuld be expected to 
bring prompt reinforcements to the 
money market from interior sources. 
There is a fesr that even a slight har
dening of money rates might dislodge 

vulnerable market holdings of 
186% stocks of the less substantial class. 
62% The remarkable price advances in

......... many of these have been patent to
69% all eves. These were made possible, 
18% it is "believed, only by the willingness 
66% of bankers to pass without objection 

collateral in loans which would be ob
jected to In periods of a normal money 
market. Last week already a closer 
scrutiny was being exercised of col
lateral in loans and borrowers .were 
notified by the banks to reduce the 
percentage of the more doubtful class 
of securities figuring in loans.

Shifting Of Loans.
The shifting of loans thus brought 

about is in itself a disturbing process. 
The same influence was at work in 
the bond market to reduce the volume 
of transactions In that department and 
to impart a heavy tone to that class 
of securities also. The day s narrow 
speculation centred In a few of the 
favorite trading stocks, notably Read
ing. Fluctuations in that stock were 
violent until it became known that the 
supreme court decision on the commo
dities clause of the Hepburn law was 
not to be handed down today. Less 

67 v attention was paid to the stock after- 
wards. London turned seller In this 

**** market, prompted, it was said, by the 
ch of the half monthly settle-

60%60%50%60% 64%64%66%66% Electric 

D. W. I

40404140%
133133133%

108%
133%
107% 108107%

89%90%90%
«% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTÊL 

IS THE
45%46%45% Ing a total of $385,606. 

shipments were 43,723 bushels.
United States schooner Anna Louisa 

Lockwood, New York for Moncton, 
with coal, lost both anchors and had 
windlass torn out in Petltcodlac River 
owing to a freshet ; she was beached; 
supposed no damage.

Sea going tug Leader, has been pur
chased front Phillip Weaver and Sons, 
of Baltimore, by E. P. Loggle and 
Sons. She will be used by her new 
owners at this port.

77%79%79
113%
175%

113%
175%

1141142600 BARKERHOUSE176176
130-130130%130% Arrived April 26..... 3700 

.. .. 4200 
.. .. 600 
.. .. 4300

ET. 1QUI75%76%76% Str. Lake Erie, 4846, Carey, from 
Liverpool. C. P. R. Pass, end mdse.

Sch. Peter C. Shultz, (Am.), 373, 
Donovan, from Shelter Harbor, Me., 
Stetson Cutler and Co. bal.

Sch. Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
Boston, bal.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson, 317, How
ard. from New York. J. W. Smith. 
Coal.

ykf large new sample 
fits, electric lights and 
tearing throughout

38%38% Centrally 
rooms, privi 
bells, not w
T. V. MONAHAN,

3939
51%51%52%52%
30%30%816300 136%136%137137.. . 2400 158158158%

144%
158%
144%

selling. The market 
to be responsible for143%143%.... 3100

............. 13600

............. 100
. .. 5000
.................1900
..............  7300
.. ..1 5000 

, .. ..107100
.............. 2500
............... 43400

.. ..14900

Ü12SÔÔ

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

4 The beat 4 $1.00 a day Hotel In
New Brunswick. Borne of our beet 
rooms $1.60jby<ay. Electric lights 
and steam ÉMk throughout.

JOHNSlfN and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

43%4344%44%
139%

88%88%89% Importa.89
78%73%74%74 From Liverpool ex Victorian, 100 

bags oninos, Baird and Peters; 2 cs 
mdse, Brock and Paterson ; 25 bags 
onions, H W Cole; 1 cs machinery, 
Cornwall and Y Cotton Mills; 50 bags 
onions, T Collins; 1 cs pipes Can Drug 
Co; 26 cs wine, Comeau and Sheehan ;
25 cs onions, Comeau and Sheehân; 25 
do. Percy B Evans; 50 bltgs onions, F;
30 cs limes. 122 cs oranges, J F Esta
it rooks and Son; 90 bags onions, 1259 
cs oranges; A L Goodwin ; 25 bags on
ions T Gorman; 26 do, H and F; 25 do. 
Jones and Schofield ; 25 do. John Jack- 
son; 2 cs biscuits. McPherson Bros;
7 pkgs dry good, Manchester R and A;
2 cs hats, D Magee’s Sons; 160 gegs 
and bags soda, C E Macmichael; 2 cs 
dry good, Macaulay Bros and Co; 60 
bags rice, order; 1 pci books, J E 
Moore and Co; 4 cs tea lead. 46 pkgs 
tea, order; 120 bxs tin plates, ELF;
4 cs dry goods, H C Olive; 49 A oran
ges, Thos Potts; 24 chains. E K Spin
ney; 3 bales cloth, Scovll Bros and Co? 
150 bdls wickets. W H Thorne and Co;
3 cs hosiery etc, Vassle and Co; 2 an
chors, F Whelley and Co; 31 
ges, 25 bags onions, J G Willett; 
oranges, 25 bags onions, F E Wl 
Co. Also goods for other points.

From Liverpool ex Lake Erie—60 cs 
10 csks whiskey, J O’Regan; 1400 bags 
salt, order; 8 cs earthenware. J L Cas- 

; 10 do, Rowland, Marseilles Co;
1 tall shaft, order; 68 cs preserves, W 
G; 5 cs hardware, W H Thorne and 
Co; 16 csks bleaching powder; W H; 
10 do, Wm Holland; 6 cs hats, D Ma
gees Soiit ; 12 cs tinned sheets. 233 
bxs tin plates, McClary and Co; 2 erts 
earthenware, W T Marlow ; 92 tiles, 12 
casks bricks, J E Blake; 2400 bags salt, 
Gandy and Allison; 7 cs plated ware 
etc, J Borgfeldt; 38 pkgs dry goods 
etc, C P R; 61 bxs glass, AS; 10 cs 
whiskey. 5 cs ginger ale, 167 bbls beers 
R Sullivan and Co.

For Rothesay—5 cs yachting requisi
tes, W R Turnbull.

For Fredericton—3 cs plckheads, R 
Chestnut Sons.

For Millerton—9 cs effects, Mr. 
Woodland.

For Moncton—50 anchors, Sumner 
and Co.

For Newcastle—24 cs Canada plates, 
J H P.

For Campbellton—21 bbls bottle 
beer, order; 10 do, ordet.

Also goods for other points.
From New York ex Arthur M Gib

son—540 tons coal, R P and W F 
Starr.

Arrived April 24.
Sch. Roger Drury, (Am.), 307, Olsen, 

from Bath, Me. R. C. Elkin, ballast 
Cleared April 26.

Coastwise—Schs. Souverlor, Out
house, for Lewlstown ; Yarmouth 
Packet, Denton, for Yarmouth; Cham
pion, Titus, fishing.

143 WITH THE BOXERS.142%
135%
143%

144%144%
135%
143%

136136
Eddie McGoorty and Carl Ai 

have been matched to box at 
oughvllle, La., May 5.

Johnny Murphy, the ex-amat 
South Boston, will box Joe Wa 
Brooklyn tonight.

Joe Ktrtland another crack ai 
has been substituted for Fran 
sell to me* 
the prellmim

- JtJpl-tMiqOn bO
VWht.

promoter Coffroth. of Cal 
does not believe Jack Johns* 
pull away from the match wl 
chel. If that $5000 forfeit is no 
money Johnson will stick, foi 
not overburdened 
present.

Jack Johnson Is eertalnl 
lng pumped wherever he goes, 
adelphia he was charged $65 
riding In an auto. He refused 
and was caught by the police 
was about to board the train fo 
burg. When he saw it was 
of making good or get locked 
banded the money over.

146% 146%
24

28%2829%29%
69%69%70% Auction Sale70%

135135136135100
119119120%

150%
120%
150%

r*'»hd

j Occidental Fire l
INSUIfeNCl COMPANY

% N^-i^RiFF 3
M Absolute svoveilvlor the least money *
I E. lS/ARVIS, I
■ General Agent for New Brunswick I
1 Agents Wanted

Four horses. Coaches, Rubber Tyre 
Carriages, Aeh Rungs, Double and 
Single Harness, Roller Tap Desk,
Combination Safe, Etc.,E Auction.
At Stable of J. B. Hamm^sq., No- 

Germain st., on FRIDAY MORN^
ING, April 30., commencing at 10 
o’clock, I am, instructed to sell the 
entire stocki contained in stable, ^ IjêE
consisting in papfr

FOUR HORSBtf; Double and Single 
Coach, 2 Rubffer-Tyre Carriages, Con
cord; 2 Rubber-Tyre Surrey, 1 Ex- 17
tension Top: other Buggies and Car
riages; 3 Ash Pungs, Double and Sin
gle Sleighs, Double and Single Har
ness, Blankets. Robes, Cap Rugs, Fur 
Robes, Hose, Poles, etc., Roller Top 
Desk. Combination Safe, and a large 
quantity of other stable effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Office, 96 Germain street.
P. O. Box 298.

149148%
75%.... 100 

. ..30700 
, ..157700 
, ..104200 
... 400

British Ports.
Brow Head," April 26—Signalled: 

Str. Lake Manitoba, from St. John, 
N. B. for Liverpool.

Glasgow, April 25— Arrived : Str. 
Parthenla. from Norfolk via Halifax.

Glasgow, A{>ril 24—Sailed: 
Cassandra, for Montreal.

Cardiff, April 25—Sailed: Str. Am- 
broie Pare, for Newfoundland.

Brow Head, April 25—Signalled: 
Str. Lake Michigan, from St. John, N. 
B. and Halifax for London and Ant-

Glasgow, April 25—Arrived: Str. 
Grampian, from Boston via Halifax.

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Mass., April 26—Arrived: 

Schrs. D. W. B., from St. John, N. B.; 
Garfield White, from Windsor, N. S.

Cleared : Sch. Pearl Nelson, for 
Grand Manan, N. B., via Gloucester 
and Jonesport.

Sailed : Str. Governor Cobb, for 
Portland, Eastport and St. John, N.

Young Nixon In 
Itos to the Langft 
Mit the Armory

28%2829%28%
186INN188

52-s63% 54

69%7070
18%1919 Str.66%6959.................. 2700

............... 240.700
.................369.000
.................491.600

..................547,800

12 with money
1
5INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND ÂNANCED.

MdlLUN CO. Ltd.
Pugsle^Au 

41 PRINCESS
St. John, N. B.

.... ..752.900 
New York Cotton.

Total..............
The h. R.

1016-7
1015-7
1056-7
1047-8
1033-1
1022-3
1021-2

High.
..1020
..1020
..1060

tiding,
STREET, January.. .. ,

March.................
May.....................
July.....................
August..............
October.. .. 
December

cs oran- 
70 cs 

il Hams..1052
.. ..1038

1028THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

HEARD ON THE BENCI1025 4 4Chicago Market.

!
sidy Osborne Is back In center 

Phillies, as Otto Deininget fa 
show the big league form.

Manager James Casey, of the 
real club Is much pleased w 
treatment he has been recelv 
over New England..

“Jlggs” Donohue has not sh
at first for the Chlcaeo White i 
a brain worker and finished fir 
er, “Jlggs” stands with the 
the business.

High.
! N. 8. SCHOOL BOOKS.

WHEAT 118%
106%

,121 (Yarmouth Telegram.)
One reform brought about by the 

Ontario Local Legislature is that of 
school books, as the following des
patch will show:

”T. Eaton Company has secured the 
contract from the Provincial Govern
ment for printing and publishing the 
new school readers. The price of the 
complete series is thirty-nine and one- 
fifth cents, against $1.16 before 1907, 
and fifty-nine cents the reduced price 
since that date.”

This is a matter for our own Local 
Government to undertake, and the 

the better. It affects all, rich

B.May Vineyard Haven. Mass., April 26— 
Barkentine Abeona from:: Æ

.. .. 69% 

.. .. 67% 

.. .. 66%

!Julj 99% Arrived;
New York for Summerside, P. E. I.; 
Schrs. Abbie Bowker, from Long 
Cove for New York; Edna, from Nor
folk for Sydney, C. B.; Maple Leaf, 
from Noel, N. S. for Bridgeport; 
Grace Darling, from Advocate, N. S., 
for orders ; Providence for St. John, 
N. B.

Providence, R. I.. April 26—Arrived: 
Schrs. Samuel B. Hubbard, from 
Stonington ; St. Anthony, from Parrs- 
boro, N. S.

Saunderstown, R. I., April 26—Sail
ed: Schrs. Flora M.. Hantsport, N. 
S., for New York; Vera B. Roberts, 
St. John, N. B., for New York.

.Hamburg, April 23—Arrived; Str. 
Prlnz Oskar, from St. John, N. B., via 
Rotterdam.

Salem, Mass., April 26—Arrived: 
Schrs. Andrew Pierce, from Grand 
Manan, N. B.. for Fall River; Ida B. 
Gibson, from Stonington for New 
York : Henry R Tilton, from South 
Amboy for Islesboro.

Portland. Me.. April 26—Arrived 25 
—Schr. Childe Harold, from Cheverte, 
N. S., for Norfolk.

Arrived 26—Schrs. Sarah A. Town
send, from Boston for St. John, N. B.; 
Red Jack, from Boston for St. John, 
N. B.; Francis Goodnow, from St. 
George, N. B., for Norwalk.

New London. Conn., April 26—Sail
ed—Schrs. Nevis, from St. John, N. B. 
for New York; Crescent, from St. 
John, N. B.. for New York; Iona, from 
Nova Scotia for New York; Emily 
Northam, from St. John, N. B„ for 
City Island; Mertte V. Hopkins, from 
Nova Scotia for New York.

Delaware Breakwater. Del., April 26 
—Passed out: Schr. W. H. Baxter, 
from Philadelphia for Halifax.

Sent ember................
CORN

September...............
OATS
May............................
July...........................
September...............
PORK
May............................

September...............

Morning Sales.
Dom. Iron, 3® 33 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 251/ 117 1-2: 50@117 : 

25® 116; 136® 115; 50® 153 1-2.
Woods 5® 105 1-2; 25®s105 3-8; 50® 

105; 5® 104 3-4.
Montreal Bank 2@24S; 7® 250. 
Montreal Power. 350® 110 3-4. 
Maekay 150®78 3-4.
Toronto Electric, 25® 124 1-4. 
Detroit. 25@58 1-4; 10®59.
Dom. Cot. 1 Pfd. 10® 111; 4@111 1-2; 

4® 110 1-2.
Richilieu & Ontario, G@S2: 75®S2

69%

\approa
ment of the London Stock Exchange. 
There were traces of anxiety in some 
of the foreign markets over the still 
unsettled state of affairs in Turkey. 
The renewed absorption of gold by 
Paris was illustrated in the taking of 
$5,000,000 in London for that account. 
News bearing on the coming wheat 
crop was regarded as favorable, but 

‘the further break in the wheat market 
lacked its stimulating effect on stocks. 
Time loans were quoted a fraction 
higher today for all maturities. The 
call monev rate did not get above 2 
per cent. Gathering distrust over the 
selling of stocks which appeared on all 
favorable opportunities led to a gen
eral throwing over of speculative ac
counts in the late dealings and to the 
weak closing.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par 
value. $4,882,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

66%55%
48%49%

42t 1767
President John I. Taylor Is c 

cd that the time is not far of 
every state In the union will s 
Sunday baseball, as they are i 
ing outside of New England.

1787

i 1787

isooner
and poor alike, particularly the lat
ter. The present price In Nova Scotia 
is beyond all reason, and it is high 
time for someone to make a kick.WORK INTO THE 

INDUSTRIALS 
SAYS GIBSONS

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

!ii 1-2. Thomas Connolly, the Amerii 
gue umpire, who is in Boston 
present stay of the home tea 
congratulated at headquarters 
day on the birth of a son Mon 
enlng at his home in Natick.

Mexican Pfd. 25® 203 34.
Halifax Electric 25® 113.
Bell Telephone. 3® 150.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 2000® 100.
Rio 10® 98.
Illinois Pfd. 85@95 3-4.
Porto Rico 121®51 1-4; 10@51; 20®

61 3-4.
Bank of Hochelaga. 3® 141.
C. P. R. 15® 176 1-8.
Mexican 100® 74 12.
Nipissiug 25® 10 1-4.
Ogllvles 5® 115 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 5® 283.
Scotia 25® 59 3-4.
Crown Reserve 300®284; 500® 285: 

60 @284 1-2.

3,000 Feet of Picti es at Nickel.
Owing to the nines In the Nickel’s 

company of talking p :ture people the 
programme will cons it of three mag
nificent reels of plaii pictures as fol
lows: “A Story of tl » West,” beauti
fully scenic ; “A Con emptlble Theft.” 
a strong Pathe dr ma; "Tunis, In 
Africa," a travel vt v of educational 
value; “For Their ountry’s Cause,” 
a fine military dram and two roàrlng 
comedies. Miss Annl Edwards will re
peat her latest su< ress “The Flight 
of Time” and the o chestra will have 
several new numbt s. It has been a 
long time since th Nickel has been 
enabled to present o rich and varied 
a bill of pictures : id last evening the 
immense crowds \ ere greatly pleas
ed. The contest a long the children 
In the “St. John Before The Fire” 
pictures has start 4 In with a swing 
and already som< very Interesting 
views have been s bmitted.These will 
be shown next v eek, but the win
ners will be annot iced Saturday.

\
i Big Ed. Walsh Is still send 

Chicago White Sox his hearty < 
ulatlons, while Chief ('omis 
straining every point to trave 
for a while without the grf 
artist who Insists on a salary o

L
! Exports.

Per sch Annie Bliss, 275 tons, for 
Vineyard Haven f o, 1, 805,800 spruce 
laths.

Per str Empress of Britain, 8023 
tons, for Liverpool, 143 bxs bacon, 78 
bbls nickel matte, 29 bxs organs, 300 
bales Aluminum. 234 pkgs leather, 4 
bbls jewelers ash. 1,800 sacks, 75 bbls 
flour, 130 bxs herring, 5490 bxs cheese, 
2 bales furs, 20 bales rags, 14 pkgs 
sundries. 7 cs mica. 234.163 ft spruce 
deals, etc, -72,294 ft birch plank etc, 
43,723 bushels wheat. 450 sacks oat
meal, 2801 bales hay, 1168 pel walnut 
lumber, 15 cs adv matter—Canadian 
goods, value $164,132. 1180 pkgs lard, 
2799 cs meats. 1850 doors, 919 pcs ma
ple lumber. 3188 bdls maple flooring, 
2560 bdls thin lumber—Foreign goods, 
value $221.474. Total $385,606.

iSpecial to The Standard. New York. April 26—Gibson s ex-
Toronto. April 26.—Grains are gen- presses this opinion 

erallv easier. „ after 1 Find no reason to alter the opinion
Manitoba \\>beat. for dejiver> * expressed last week that the best pol- 

the opening ^ naN igation No^liorth , njw is to work gradually out of 
ern $1-3%. No. - northern. ^ ralls aud into industrials. As has been
3. $1.18% on track lake port»._9 ** explained this does not mean that rails
wheat No. - mlxed’ nom will not go higher. Advances in that
Inal. $1.1 < to $1.18 outside. group are now more or less frothy,

Millfeed—Manitoba brans to $-3 however and founded more upon spec- 
per ton; shorts ? lüonv ulation and strong technical conditions
Toronto: bran $24; shorts $2l. to track |than Qn accUmulation. The hazard is 
Toronto. 'greater than in the industrial group.

The best rails appear to be Penna.,

"Cy” Young is spending a 
time this spring practicing th< 
fielding bunts, as the result of 
less message from Boston say 
Red Sox were putting In a c 
bunts to use on the grand oh

MARKET CLOSE 
WAS ACTIVE 

AND WEAK

Afternoon Sales.
Penmans 50@50 1-4: 3@51.
Dom. Iron 40®33 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 25® 95 3-4.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 95® 115 1-2.
Montreal Bank. 1®250.
Woods 50® 104: 25® 104 1-2.
Porto Rico. 25® 57.
C. P. R. 8® 176.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 23@ 283 
Coal Pfd. 4® 111 1-4. - 
Maekay Pfd. 22®72 1-2.
Dom. Iron Bonds 2000® 91 1-4.
Crown Reserve SOU@285; 30® 284. 
Coal 1@65.
Scotia 10® 59.
Sao Paulo 200® 152 3-4.
Richilieu & Ontario 535®S3: 50®83 

1-2; 205 @84; 120 @83 3-4.

Our old friend Hobe Ferris i 
about all of the timely hitting 
Louis, as he did last season. 1 
not much when It comes to a i 
average with the flshpole, 
under the head of “king of 
swatters.”

*ii r
Montreal Market.

Montreal April 26—The local oat Northern Pactlic and Gt. Northern, 
market is quiet, the demand front all I think the stock first named will de
sources being slow. Canadian west- cline comparatively little in a reaction

a.'te&s » srJti s-v
3°49c °on%l"cNNo2'4l48cOto048%cNO industrial» I prefer Stwl, Common. A. 
3 Whea?—In" winter wheat °flour the C. P Locomotive, A F. and Smelters^ 
feeling is firm on account of the con- Smelters is in a much better position 
tlnuetf small offerings from millers than it has been for some time The
ric<Je,tht'rommmUlereP«ate “^0,^1 fnd'strials and the desire to keep prl- 

Beaver 11 y2 asked 12: Cham —: can huvers who were in thé market eee down to facilitate accumulation 
City Cob 77 asked 7S: Cob Ten 4P ner cent have withdrawn may make this group appear company
asked Û0; Cob Lake ;I8 asked 39 1-2; time being on account of the lively weak for a time but the day of
Cr 280 asked 281: Foster 33 asked 35: rlces the American and improvement Is not far distant.
Kerr 778 asked 800: Rose CPC asked ™ \vheat markets700; Helen 24 asked 35: Nip 101-2 v™Xba spring wheat patents.firsts 
asked 10 5-8; Pete 26 asked 26 1 -4 : ■ « 50 do seconds. 35.60 to
Roch 161-2 asked 1. ; Leaf 111-4 ask ; anitoba strong bakers $5.40 toTem,s:mQlUoea"ke3d9m3 4k"d ‘° 1 W Teat patents 35.75,
Ternis 133 1-2 asked 133 3-4. straight rollers 33.50 to 35.60, ditto In

-------------------------------- hags 32.70 to 32.75. extra In bags 32.25
to 32.35.

but

New York, April 26—Randolph’s 
Letter aavs:—-The market opened 
generally higher this morning but 
long stock was Instantly for sale on 
the advance and before ten minutes 

elapsed, prices were all back m 
below Saturday’s close. Heavy sell
ing soon started in Reeling which 
carried the prices of this stock down 
21-4 points below the early high 
level and unfavorably affected the 
rest of the list. Reading rallied quite 
sharply however, and o£v 
noun cement that no decision 
handed down in the Commodities 
Case today sold up to within 1-4 
point of the opening. The spurt, 
however was short lived and in the 
late afternoon selling for both ac
counts was quite evident. Soo Railway 
alone being the exception and ruling 
strong. In the last fifteen minutes 
Union- Pacific broke sharply and 

weakness in all quarters. The 
of the day which included a

Vessels in Port 
Steamers.

President John I. Taylor has 
ed notice from the national < 
Blon that the New York man 
preached Idem and Johnsto 
National league u 
New York about 
should be barred from all bal 
but no name is furplshed.

like Looked Big At First. 
New YorkAT THE HOTELS There was a queer happening in 

Roscoe, Pa., Sunday, where a $1,008 
bill was found in the collection plate 
of the Methodist church, 
that the bill had been deposited by 
mistake for one of a smaller denomin
ation, the church folks advertised for 
the owner. So far so good, but when 
the bill was carried to the local bank 
It was pronounced a counterfeit, which 
verdict Is sustained by Government 
experts, who declare It to be one of 
the cleverest bogus bills ever pro
duced. It is rather difficult to account 
for this performance, but Its effect will 
be to set the public and the Federal 
authorities on the watch to block the 
counterfeiters.

Victorian. 6743, Outram. Wm. Thom
son and Co., No. 6 pier, West Side.

Lake Erie, Carey, C. P. R. Co., No.
pier. West Side.
Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson arid 

Co., berth No. 5 west end.
Stmr. Montezuma, C. P. R. Co, No. 

6 berth.
Shenandoah, 2,499, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.. Long wharf.
Eriphia. 1289, Wm. McKay, Pettin- 

gell wharf.
Hlrd (Nor.) 722, C. P. R. wharf,

had
mpires, last 
throwing aBelieving3

Victoria.Cobalts at Close.
J. R. Munroe, Toronto; Mrs. E. J. 

Schoolcraft, New York; Frank Mo- 
watt, Me.; F. H. Phillips, Boston; F. 
Lester, Me Adam; Howard Murchie. St. 
Stephen: C. O. McKeown. Montreal; 
W. H. Thompson. Peaks; M. F. Hen
derson, T. P. Robertson, Montreal; 
W. M. Poole, Salem, Mass.; James H. 
Clark, Montreal ; A. G. Brown, West-

CANADIAN 8PÔRTING BRthe an-
would be:

The Canadian residents of 
are about to aak the govern! 
réduce the tariff on lacrosse p

Tom Coley will not be a st 
the Canadian Marathon Derby

■:

Another Authority.
MY. Evans:—The market shows 

great strength but I would not neglect 
fair profits for while I think it will do 
better there will probably be plenty of 
reactions and I would only buy on 
weak spots. It is still largely a trad
ing market and there will be plenty 
of opportunities for making scalps.

‘

Robertafora, 733, J. A.' Likely, Long

*lBaîk Westland, 1116, J. F. Beatty 

Rodney Slip.

I Tom Flanagan has donate* 
mond-eet medal for the wlnoe 
all-round championship at 
Kerr’s meet at Hamilton, Ma;

Royal.
O. F. Wlntermute. Toronto; W. W. 

Bird. Boston; Geo.G. Smith. Montreal; 
Theo. Larsen. Halifax; J. P. McBride, 
Toronto; T. E. Brielle. London; Geo. 
Hexen,’ Toronto: Thos. Likely. Marys
ville: A. L. Sherer. New York; A.
E. Masste. Fredericton; Jas. H. Croc
ket, Fredericton: Thoa. H. Billings, 
Montreal; Edgar 8. Reade, Ottawa;
F. H. Littlefield, Toronto; P. J. Corn
field, Montreal; Misa M. K. Campbell. 
Weymouth; W. F. Lynch. Montreal; J. 
B. Orr. Boston; W. W. Lindsey, Galt;
O. E. Relnnle, Moncton; Mrs. and Mrs.
G. DeVeber. Oagetown; N. S. Burvllle, 
Hamilton: H. Denison. Montreal;. J.
P. Cunningham. Toronto; Mrs. A. E. 
Atlee, Annapolis.

I LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool. April 26—Cotton, due. 7 E°8*; o
1-2 higher on May and 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 Receipts In eggs today were i(L8 
higher on later months, opened steady cases. For the week 9,517. compared 
at 5 points advance. At 12.15 p. m. with 7.465 last week and 9,266 for the 
was quiet but steady, at a net advance corresponding week a year ago. The 
of 6 to 7 points. Spot In good demand arrivals since May 1st to date were 
at a net advance of 6 to 7 points. Spot 257,110 cases as against 218,816 for 
in good demand at 7 points advance, the same period last year, showing an 
Sales 10.000; speculation and export increase of 38,294 cases. In spite of 
600; American 5,000. Imports 3,000 the liberal supplies coming forward 
bales all American. Tenders new the market Is firm. The demand con- 
docket. 1,000. tinues good for local consumption,with

prices at 19c. to 19%c per dozen. 
~Hey.

The demand for hay Is Improving 
and the prospects for export business 
are more encouraging. We quote No. 
1. $12.50 to $13.50 extra No. 2 $11.50 to 
$12. No. 2 $9 to $10. Clover mixed $8 
to $8.50. Clover $7 to $7.50.

Potatoes.

Hot Onions and Pneumonia.
(Tit-Bits.)

Hot onions, according to a French 
physician, are said to be a sure cure 
for pneumonia. The remedy la as fol
lows: Take six or ten onions accord
ing to the size, and chop fine; put in 
a large pan over a* fire, then add the 
same quantity of rye meal and vine 
gar enough to make a thick paste.In 
the meantime stir it thoroughly, let 
ting it simmer for five or ten minutes 
Then put in a cotton bag large en^eh 
to cover the lungs, and apply tc i 
as hot as patient caIPbear. In à 
ten minutes apply another, and 
continue by reheating the poultB#s. 
and in a few hours the patient will 
out of danger. This simple remedy 
has never failed to cure this too often 
fatal malady. Usually three or totiV 
applications will be sufficient.

news
further break in wheat, in the issuing 
reports from Constantinople and good 
crop weather in the west was all fav- 

New York. N. Y„ April 26-Prlme oreble. T£ 
mercantile paper IH to 4 P” g™1. ln ,-htch a stale bull account was 
S'""”* eïchan,g? i dyn.n„ ..4 , trying to get out. Close was active 
f <-36 -5 f°r 8lxty J,a> b J'!.,.l tins and weak at lowest prices of the days. 
4.81.40 for demand. Commercial bills . J 726 300.
4.8534 to 4.8644. Bar stiver 52. Mexl- TOUU aa,ea

Government bonds —-

Schooners.
Sch. Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin, 

Long wharf.
Jennie W. Huddell, 265,-A.W. Adams, 

Long wharf. •
Harry Miller, A. W. Adams, Long

Emily F. Northam, 315, A.W. Adams, 
Gibbon’s wharf.

Witch Hazel. 228, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co. mills.

E. Merriman, 831, Relcker, Lawton e 
wharf.

Manuel R. Cruz, 258, loading above 
falls.

Katherine J. Mills, 216, Sarty, Bar
bour and Co.. Walker’s wharf.

Ralph M. Hayward, 538, Lawton’s 
wharf.

A number of sporting promo 
endeavoring to bring St. Yvt 
great French runner, to ap 
Montreal this spring. He wi 
be matched against a Frem 
dian runner.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
X4

The P. A. A. U. Registrath 
mlttee cancelled the card of F 

xer, who was dlsquallfl 
er at the j-ecent chamiHflBflH

can dollars 44. 
steadv. R. R. bonds heavy. Money on 
caU steady 1% to 2 per cent.; laat 
loan 1%.

the bo 
ngfltri 
«lng.

Longboat turned out 
Blt^Oval. Toronto, the other < 
though he hasn’t had a shoe « 
April 3, he stepped five ni 
27.20.Tim O’Rourke’s hair almc 
on end, for Longboat hooked 
Harry Lawson and beat him 
lap, and Lawson has been 
hard for several weeks. Lo 
heel did not bother him muc

PROBATE COURT.
The Journal of Commerce says the 

market seemed to wake up all of a 
sudden to the fact that the holders of 
the bulk of the local stock instead of 
being short of May were lon^ of that 
month and this certainly did not look 
as if it was Intended to tender the 
cotton. There is more than one strong 
interest In the market that is long of 
May and which is ready to take up cot-

The matter of the proving In sol- 
form of the will of Iden Rootes,emn

deceased, was before Judge Arm
strong yesterday. The evidence of A. 
A. Wilson and William McMulkin, 
witnesses to the will, was taken, and 
a prima facie case stated by his honor 
to have, been made out. One of the 
witnesses in opposition to the will be
ing ill, the hearing was adjourned to 
Tuesday. May 4th, at 11 a. m. A. A. 
Wilson. K. C., represents the execu
trix, and G. H. V. Belyea the caveat-

WHEAT PRICES DECLINE. 4Dufferln.
Harry Allen, Boston; Henry L. 

Goodman, Boston; W. J. Crowe. Mont
real; C. W. Burpee, wife and daugh
ter, Brownville; J. R. Howe, Boston; 
B. L. Myles. New Mills, Angus Al
lard. New Mills; W. Hesmondhalgli, 
Norwich, Eng.

A
Chicago, IU., April 25—Wheat- 

prices declined still further today 
rom the low point touched during €he 

severe slump of last week, the July 
delivery dropping to 1.05% per bush
el. The market closed weak at net 
declines of % to 1% cents. Corn and 
oats closed firm and provisions weak.

Ü

Is Bound to 8t. John.
Barks.

Afhelm. Rosario, March 20.
John 8. Bennett, at Barbados.

C. P. R. Line.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, April 14. 
Ladysmith, chartered.
Almora, Sid. Glasgow, April 21. 
Orotling Sophia; Sid. Novtk, April

Pontiac, chartered.
Veraston, chartered.

Marine Notes.
n-tMe I.itif» ateamahlo Cheron-

V(Potatoes are firm owing to the con
tinued good demand and small offer
ings. Green Mountains in carlote $1.- 
05 to $1.07% per bag. other varieties 
95c. to $1 and to grocers at $1.15 to 
$1.20 per bag.

ton. A Liberal Opinion.
(Toronto Star.)

In the discussion on the Ontario 
and Michigan Power bill, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier took a stand not only for Pro
vincial rights, but for public control 
of water powers.

Will Abolish Outport.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., April 26.—By an 
Order-inCouncil It Is ordered that the 
Outport of Harvey, under the survey 
of the Port of Moncton. N. B.. be abol
ished and that Riverside. N. B., be 
created an Outport of Customs and a 
Warehousing Port, under the survey 
of the Port of Moncton, N. B.

R. E. Walker, the successfi 
African Olympic runner, Is 
ing to cut records at home, ai 
interest will attach to his p 
visit this summer to Engl: 
United States and Canada, 
has resisted offers to turn pn 
al, one syndicate tempting h 
$62.500 and expenses for t 
years’ tour.

COPPER DEMAND LIGHT.

New York, April 26—A light de
mand for coper is still reported.

ors.A STRONG ARGUMENT.

New York, April 26—The pending 
German loan is considered a strong 
argument for peaceful solution of the 
difficulties ln the near east.

The Ice Breaker’s Work.
(Montrea Gazette.

The St Lawrence channel from the 
Gulf is nw open sud ready tor navi
gation The Montcalm’s work hasten 
ed the clearing process, and while It 
may have been assisted by the pecul
iarities of the season and the forma-

NATIONAL LEAD WILL ADVANCE.

New York, April 26.—A well In
formed commission house claims to 
have Information that leads to the ex
pectation that National Lead will be 
advanced this week.

12.

ALEATHER TRADE IMPROVING.

New York, April 26—More active
Denied The Use of Malle.

REVIVAL IN AMAL. COPPER. Another Case of NervI (Hamilton Spectator.) 
In Glasgow a football crox 

berlng 60,000, mobbed play

Ifhen the staid Scotch thus s 
»e proprieties wjhat must be 
ms state ot the rest of the

We buy or sell and fur
nish you with informa
tion with regal’d to

Stocks
-*ND—

Bonds
Privât. « U Prompt «ervice.

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

0

0 - i -, w iIT.■ e I. .. (i., : . ., -I
E3

8

The WORD 
CUMULATIVE

HAS MANY TIMES SE
CURED DEFERRED DIVI
DENDS FOR A STOCKHOLD
ER. SMART BAG_/0. L-TO. 
PREFERRED! STO* afford, 
you thlo prolectlo# coot, you 
now »102 perl.haX, giving you 
a dividend re4,r#of 7 per cenL 
per annum, qua/Urly.
w. f. MAtfON & CO.

Bonds Our Specialty.

St John, N. B.

New
PicturesNICKEL Has 3,000 Feet

i^ulbtg “^VlSIT TO TUN 19 IN AFRICA.” 
«AlcontemptiblVyft.” I “A Story of the West."
• F* Herlg>untiT% Sake.” | Two Bright Comedies, i

XJkNNIE EDWARDS and ORCHESTRA.
CASH PRlXs FOR PICTURES “ BEFORE THE FIRE,* ’

J
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4 fURES SHOW BURNS’ GAME 

FIGHT AGAINST JACK JOHNSON
The ROYAL

LOOKED UPON 
WITH FAVOR

lint John, N. B.
e/^iK5herty.

'L
proprietor*

Speaking of the Burna-Jolinson 
nglit moving pictures .the Ottawa 
Citizen says: —

The general opinion was that Burns, 
from what could be Judged from the 
pictures, was far from a beaten man, 
when the police Jumped Into the ring 
during the fourteenth round, ordering 
the bout stopped. Undoubtedly. John
son had the better of the fight, but 
Burns’ wonderful gaineness, his re
markable aggressiveness, even In the 
rounds during which Johnson was 
inflicting terrific punishment was 
strongly in evidence, the pictures 
themselves telling tlte story of Burns’ 
amazingly good fight against big odds. 
Burns was apparently at a great dis
advantage in every respect, Johnson 
having the better of him in weight, 
height and reach. Nevertheless, Burns 
can be seen putting up a brilliant bat

tle against his colored opponent, 
every motion of the men from the 
time they enter the ring until the 
white-helmeted 
through the ropes being reproduced.

Johnson, Judging from the pictures, 
seemed to Inflict most of his punish
ment on Burns during the clinches, 
the men being allowed to hit with 
one hand free. Time and time again 
they grappled, Johnson’s great weight 
and reach giving him a bigger chance 
to wallop his man when they were in 
close corners. Repeatedly Johnson up
percut Burns in the clinches, also 
fighting to the Canadian’s kidneys 
with telling effect. Burns reached 
Johnsop’s Jaw very frequently, but the 
blows of the Canadian did not seem 
to ruffle the colored man from Tex
as, Johnson smiling and talking from 
beginning to end.

.!
cfcorla Motel !

policemen tm21 and 27 King Street 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Bseri|er elevator and aL modern

3K . -

One important entry for the Cgpa 
dlan Marathon Derby came In Satur
day. Fred Meadows, who defeated 
Marsh in a twelve-mile race, has de
cided to run in the great Canadian 
professional event. His first appear

ance as a professional strengthened 
that Impression, as Dorando defeated 
him, but when Meadows came back 
nr.d finished In front of the man who 
had a victory over Shrubb to his cre
dit, some more of his performances 

e re recalled. He finished third In 
the Ward Marathon last October, and 

eined to have plenty of class at 
hat. He has been training consist

er tly for the long distance game this
■ ' ring, so his powers x>f endurance
■ hould be Increased. On the whole 
Meadows la a runner who will bear 
watching In the big event.

m-T- x x ^r -? v j
m[CTON’S LEADING HOTÊL 

IS THE

'KERHOUSE
ET.QUI

«yr large new «ample 
iffia, electric lights and 
resting throughout

:y & _

lidl mmMAHAN,
■F

VERLY HOTEL
IEDERICTON, N. B. 
best «$1.00 a day Hotel In
msvdfck. Some of our best 
.50 Jpew'flay. Electric lights 
n W0E throughout. 
il^N and DEWAR,^Prop.

;‘v

8 asMONTREAL PEOPLE KICKING 
RE SECRET PEACE CONFERENCE

WITH THE BOXERS.
WrEddie McOoorty and Carl Anderson 

have been matched to box at McDon- 
oughvllle, La., May 5.

Johnny Murphy, the ex-amateur, of 
South Boston, will box Joe Wagner In 
Brooklyn tonight.

Joe Klrtland another crack amateur, 
has been substituted for Frank Rus- 

young Nixon In one of 
to the Langford, and 
t the Armory A. A. 

ht.
romoter Coffroth. of California, 

does not believe Jack Johnson will 
pull away from the match with Ket- 
chel. If that $5000 forfeit Is not stage 
money Johnson will stick, for he Is 
not overburdened with money just at 
present.

Jack Johnson Is certainly get- 
ing pumped wherever he goes. In Phil
adelphia he was charged $65 for Joy 
riding In an auto. He refused to pay 
and was caught by the police as he 
was about to board the train for Pitts
burg. When he saw it was a case 
of making good or get locked up he 
handed the money over.

it St., Fredericton,

I uotion Sale w aThe Montreal sporting public seems 
to regard the C. A. A. U. with the 
same degree of affection as the St. 
John sports bear to the M. P. A. A. A.

This is what the Montreal Star has 
to say concerning the recent secret 
meeting of Federation and C. A. A. U. 
representatives in Toronto:

Down on Gumshoe Methods.
The “gumshoe” way of hbldlng 

peace conferences does not suit the 
local members of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union, nor do they 
think that the Montreal contingent 
which for two years has so nobly 
stood by the C. A. A. U. officials 
should be treated as If they did not 
exist.

A prominent District Harrier offi
cer said: “If this sort of thing keeps 
on. the C. A. A. U. officials will be 
surprised some day to find that the 
Montreal contingent has gone over to 
the Federation.

“They show us no consideration at

all. When they did not want us to 
net as officials at the professional 
race in the Arena, we Immediately 
obeyed them. We did more to boost 
up the power of the C. A .A. U. than 
all the clubs in Ontario.

"And they never consult us. They 
make us as It were subservient to an 
Ottawa man, who himself has never 
done anything for the C. A. A. U. that 
was notable except lay down to the 
rowing people without consulting the 
Montreal contingent. Neither has Ot- 
awa done anything in particular.

"Then they go Into this deep mys
tery business about athletic peace.

Sore on Ontario.
“Why should not the Montreal con

tingent be represented at these meet
ings as well as the Toronto contin
gent. or at least why should we not 
be consulted or advised. I have found 
that open, above board meetings are 
the best, the Ontario clubs may be 
satisfied by being treated in that 
way but we are not."

oreee, Coaches, Rubber Tyre 
i, Ash Punge, Double end 
Harness, Roller Jfp Desk, 
lion Safe, Etc., Vsell to med^Tou 

the prellmiiMles 
.^Jierguson boi^Pk
TWcht.

Pr<

'f*' EtCjrf
Ï of J. B. HamnOJsq 
In Bt., on L
Lprll 30.. commencing at 10 
; I am, Instructed to sell the 

stock* contained in stable, ^

:sLf^ Double and Single 
bihr-Tyre Carriages, Con- 

Rubber-Tyre Surrey. 1 Bt- J)
Top; other Buggies and Car- 
} Ash Pungs, Double and Sin
ghs, Double and Single Har- 
inkets. Robes, Cap Rugs, Fur 
Hose, Poles, etc., Roller Top 
ombination Safe, and a large 
of other stable effects.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain street.

Box 298.

Auction.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd.fri'day'morn^^^

Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.
Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Sheet Metal Works and Office, 
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished-

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

■ - Satisfaction Guaranteed.

«or
Ru

AN OPINION OF CANADA’S 
MAGNIFICENT SPENDTHRIFT

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
Î^gowain Ltd,

< St. John, N. B.

WIL
M. L. & J. T.

INDSIGNS
HEARD ON THE BENCH.J, J

’Phone 697.Osborne is back in center for the 
Phillies, as Otto Deininger failed to 
show the big league form.

Manager James Casey, of the Mont
real club is much pleased with the 
treatment he has been receiving all 
over New England..

. 8. SCHOOL BOOKS.

(Yarmouth Telegram.)
•eform brought about by the 
Local Legislature Is that of 

looks, as the following des
ill show:
iton Company has secured the 

from the Provincial Govern- 
r printing and publishing the 
lool readers. The price of the 
e series is thirty-nine and one- 
its. against $1.16 before 1907, 
p-nlne cents the reduced price 
tat date.”
is a matter for our own Local 
nent to undertake, and the 
the better. It affects all, rich 
or alike, particularly the lat- 
» present price In Nova Scotia 
nd all reason, and It Is high 
r someone to make a kick.

BOSTON 
AMERICANS 

TRIM N. Y.

terU2HaVerhm~Harerhln' 7; forces- 

we*,‘ 2Fa" Blver Fall River, <; u,

(Toronto News.)
No one doubts that Canada can 

bear an enormous load of taxation.
We hlave very valuable natural re
sources, an increasing population and 
a fiscal system which if anything lends 
Itself too readily to the purposes of 
the Treasury. The experience, how
ever, alike of Australia, of South Af
rica and of the United States, shows 
how easily a young country may over
strain its credit and produce very 
serious results both in the realm of 
public and of private finance.

The figures of Mr. Fielding's ex
penditures are portentious. In 1896 the 
annual expenditure of Canada was 
$42.000,000.
years under Liberal administnatlon 
this has increased to $83,000.000. Dur
ing last year the public debt was In
creased by $46,000,000. The expendi
ture on current account for this y.ear 
is estimated at $90,000,000. The total 
expenditure, however, both on cur
rent account and capital account, will There is no doubt that the general 
be at least $110,000,000, and thus the effect in Great Britain has not been 
debt will be Increased by $20.000,000. fall that we could desire. Our pres-

jence In the money market Is by no 
| means as welcome as It was a few 

In the main the debt increases have years ago. It is hopeless to expect 
been due to the construction of the ! any material reduction of expendi- 
National Transcontinental Railway, tures under Mr. Fielding. He is in the 
In the estimates for this enterprise, hands of the local raiders of the party 
however, there was exhibited the and seems unable to recognize that 
recklessness which characterizes all the public money should be expend- 
Mr. Fielding’s financing. The coun- ed for the benefit of the whole people 
try was told that the road would cost and not for that of the political or 
fifty or sixty millions. It will cost ganlzation to which he owes his place 
one hundred and eighty or two bun- on the treasury benches, 
dred millions. simple truth to say that the Govern-

Altogether Mr. Fielding has been a ment at Ottawp has been more ex- 
That the season pf 1909 will see travagant, more corrupt In its depart- 

magnificent spendthrift. He seems to ment management, and more careless 
have believed that the treasury could in its handling of the public estate 
not be exhausted and that there was than any other administration which 
no limit to the capacity of the people Canada has enjoyed since Coni'edera- 
to bear taxation. He has more than tlon.

doubled the expenditure during hla 
term of office, and unfortunately- a 
vast amount of the money has been 
wasted on petty partisan projects, on 
nursing constituencies for Government 
candidates, and In feeding fat the fav
orites of Government through the 
patronage list and similar plundering 
devices.

YOU WILL BE MORE THAN 
PLEASED

f,
if you select a go-cart or baby car
riage from our superb line of these 

1 y vehicles. We have them at all prices, 
i| J according to design and flhish. The 
W cheapest are plain, but exceedingly 

dupffile and substantial. If artistic 
finish is desired, we have them of sur
passing beauty.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

5 3 .625
6 4 .600

5 .583
3 .571

- F» 5 .500
• 3 4 .429
. 3 5 .375
. 4 8 .333

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 8 3 .727

... 6 3 .666

... 5 4 .556

... 5 4
.... 5 5
.... 4 6 .400
.... 4 7 .364
.... 2 7 .222

Boston................
Chicago.............
Cincinnati.. ..

“Jlggs"’ Donohue has not shown pp 
at first for the Chicago White Sox. As 
a brain worker and finished flrst-sack- 
er, “Jiges" stands with the first to 
the business.

... 7
Philadelphia................... 4
Pittsburg.
New York 
Brooklyn.
St. Louis.

Unfaithful to Trust.
In the administration of the coun

try’s land and timber to the West, 
the Government has been as reckless 
and unfaithful to the public interest 
as in the general character of its fin
ancial operations, 
doubled, the great permanent works 
constructed hardly compare favorably 
with those built by Conservative |ad 
ministrations In the old days of nar
rower outlook and scant resources. We 
have had the money, and it has been 
spent by and for the party royally and 
gloriously.

T ' ' Amerclan League.
Boston, Mass., April 26.—Boston 

won the opening game of the series 
today, from New York, 1 to 0. A base 
on balls to McConnell and a lucky 
three base hit by Ix>rd in the fifth Inn
ing, gave Boston the only run. Chech’s 
pitching and a catch of a line drive by 
Ball were the features of the contest.

Boston. .
New York.

Batteries—Chech and Carrigan ; 
Newton. Warhop and Kleinow, Blair. 
Time—1.48. Umpires—Connolly and 
Egan.

Chicago, Ill., Api II 26.—Score?

President John I. Taylor is convinc
ed that the time is not far off when 
every state in the union will sanction 
Sunday baseball, as they are now do
ing outside of New England.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.i With revenues

Detroit................
New York..
Boston................
Philadelphia.. .
Chicago...............
St. Louis............
Cleveland............
Washington.. ..

In twelve or thirteen
Thomas Connolly, the American lea

gue umpire, who Is In Boston for the 
present stay of the home team, was 
congratulated at headquarters yester
day on the birth pf a son Monday ev
ening at his home in Natick.

.66$ Read What Others Have to Say.
9Hm m B “Often wondered why people buy

more ex^iHrtve machines.” ‘‘Found

L A I I L Js&[î0Ê$üon from three “Empires”
I II I ■ I f ^pflehines." “Three in use, very satis*

*1 II I ll factory.” “After 10 years doing sub-
| I ^ g ̂ ,8 g stantially as good work today as it

.600
Feet of Plcti es at Nickel.

g to the illnes In the Nickel's 
y of talking p *ture people the 
nme will cons t of three mag- 
reels of plaii pictures as fol- 

‘A Story of tl e West,” beautl- 
:enlc ; “A Con emptlble Theft,” 

Pathe drfma; “Tunis, in 
of educational 

“For Their ountry’s Cause,“ 
Military dram and two roàrlng 
es. Miss Ann! Edwards will re- 
er latest su< :ess “The Flight 
e” and the o chestra will have 
I new numtx s. It has been a 
me since th Nickel has been 
1 to present 10 rich and varied 
of pictures 1 id last evening the 
se crowds \ ere greatly pleas 
ie contest a long the children 

“St. John Before The Fire” 
>s has start i In with a swing 
I ready soim very Interesting 
have been s bmitted.These will 
awn next x eek, but the win- 
ill be annoi iced Saturday.

,0 0 001 OOOx—1 3 0 
.010000000—0 2 3

Big Ed. Walsh is still sending the 
Chicago White Sox Ills hparty congrat
ulations, while Chief Comlskey is 
straining every point to travel along 
for a while without the great box 
artist who Insists on a salary of $7000.

THE JULY SECTION.i
ever di

Such is the Empire Typewriter.Fredericton. Presque Isle, Woodstock, 
8t. John and Sussex in Line. Reckless Financing.ug

’ a travel vl St. John,IN. BTILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,I (The Gleaner Fredericton.)
The July section of the circuit has 

been completed as a result of the per
severing work of the officials of the 
Fredericton Park Association, Mr. 
Hugh O'Neill. "Of this city, being suc
cessful in bringing the management of 
Moosepath Park. St. John, into line 
last week for a three days’ meeting 
on July 22nd, 23rd and 24th.

The circuit will start with the Fred
ericton Park Association’s meeting on 
June 30, July 1st and 2nd. 
Presque Isle track will have racing 
on July 6th and 6th. although the 
dates will not be officially claimed 
until the latter part of this week. 
Woodstock will follow with racing 
during the week of July 12th and the 
following week the St. John meeting 
will he held on July 22nd, 23rd /and 
24th.

It has also been arranged, through 
Mr. O’Neill and Mr. George W. Fow 
1er, ex-M. P., of Sussex, for the Sus
sex track to postpone the meeting thfey 
proposed giving in June, and they will 
follow the St. John meeting, taking 
the last week in July.

Chicago................10000000 X—1 2 1
St. Louis 000000000—0 2 5"Py” Young is spending a lot of 

time this spring practicing the art of 
fielding hunts, as the result of a wire
less message from Boston saying the 
Red Sox were putting in a cargo of 
bunts to use on the grand old veter-

Probate CourtThe Wonderful Thing.
(Washington Post )

President Taft 
other day a story he 
Georgia "cracker"’ who ventured to 
the Inauguration in Washington. He 
never had been ten miles away from 
his home cabin before. Upon his re
turn a neighbor inquired.

“What war the most re-markable 
thing ' bout the whole shebang.Bud?"

But ejected a stream of tobacco 
juice with precision

"Me bein’ thar,” he replied, with 
emphasis

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Po
well and Crlger. Time—1.16. Umpires 
—Sheridan and Perrine.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 26.—Score: 
Cleveland. . . .000 20000 0—2 3 3 
Detroit. . . . 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2—4 9 4 

Batteries—Rhoades and Easterly; 
Willett and Schmidt. Time—1.63. Um
pires—O'Loughlin and Kerin.

Washington, D. C., April 26.—Score: 
Washington. . .0 0 0000 0 01—1 3 4 
Philadelphia. . .100100100—3 7 0 

Batteries—Burns.Groom and Street; 
Bender and Thonjas. Time—1.45. Um
pires—Hurst and Evans.

National League.
New York. N.Y.. April 26 —The Bos- 

ton Nationals making their first ap
pearance of the year here today, de
feated the New Yorks in a slow game 
by 3 to 2. The locals got many men 
on bases, but could not get them off, 
hitting In the pinches being weak.Sey- 
mour and Murray collided in the first 
inning and Seymour was so severely 
shaken up that he will be unable to 
play for a week. Score:
Boston
New York. . . .000100 100—2 7 2 

Batteries—Mat tern and Smith; Mar
quait, Wiltse and Myers. Time—1.58. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Truby.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 26.—Score: 
Philadelphia. .30010002 x—6 13 1 
Brooklyn. . . .000200011—4 7 6 

Batteries—Moren, Covesleskie and 
Dooin; McIntyre and Dunn. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—Johnstone and Cusack.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 26.—Score : 
Cincinnati. . . .00 00 1 00 1 0—2 7 2 
Chicago. . . .1 1 0 0000 4 0—610 3 

Batteries—Campbell. Ragon, Karger 
and McLean and Roth; Overall and 
Moran. Time—1.52. Umpire 
and Hano.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 4; St.Loula, 
3. (12 Innings.)

St. Louis. Mo., April 26.—Score:
St. Louis. .01000100100 0—3 8 4 
Pittsburg. .1 00110000001—4 11 1 

Batteries—Sallee, More, Lush and 
Bresnahan ; Phllllppe, I.eifleld and Gib
son. Tim 
Emslie.

City and County of Saint John.
told a friend the

had heard of a (To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City 
Greeting:

and County—
It is theOur old friend Hobe Ferris Is doing 

about all of the timely hitting for St. 
Louis, as he did last season. Hobe is 
not much when it comes to a season’s 
average with the flshpole, but comes 
under the head of “king of timely 
swatters.”

Whereas the administrator of the 
Estate within the Province of New 
Brunswick, with the will annexed, of 
John Hunter, late of Stranraer, Coun
ty of Wigtown. Scotland. Bank Clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this Court an ac
count of his administration of the said 
deceased’s estate,^and has prayed 
that the same m 
lowed In due fori

You are theyore required» to cite 
the heirs and^ext of ki 

of the jl 
interest#!

\i The

President John I. Taylor has receiv
ed notice from the national commis
sion that the New York man who ap
proached Klem and Johnstone, the 
National league umpires, last fall in 

throwing a game, 
should be barred from all ball parks, 
but no name is furplshed.

" be passed and al-Looked Big At First.
New York 

re was a queer happening in 
», Pa., Sunday, where a $1,00$ 
is found to the collection plate 
Methodist church, 

he bill had been deposited by 
;e for one of a smaller denomin- 
the church folks advertised for 
rner. So far so good, but when 
11 was carried to the local bank 
pronounced a counterfeit, which 
t Is sustained by Government 
s, who declare It to be one of 
everest bogus bills ever pro- 
. It is rather difficult to account 
Is performance, but Its effect will 
set the public and the Federal 

titles on the watch to block the 
irfelters.

Problem Solved Instanter
Stability of dividends as well as of 
prices has become the fixed policy 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion in the past few years, and in 
1906 and 1907, when 14.3 per cent, 
au 1 IL.6 per cent respectively were 
earned for the common stock, the 
t -V'J per cent, dividend was not rais
ed. That was the time of surplus 
accun ulatlon. and the large fund then 
in the treasury is now ax-ailahle to 
ke»,i up dividends when earnings

With the big surplus on hand out 
of v hich thp quarter's common stock 
dhiiiend requirement of $2,550.000 
easily can be taken, the action of the 
direr «ors at to-morrow’s meeting will 
be g*. verned mono by the general 
look than by current conditions. For 
the second quarter the outlook for 
net earnings based on known orders 
is not bright, but decided improve
ment is expected when once the tar
iff is settled and manufacturers know 
where they stand.

STEEL ISSUES 
WILL BE TAKEN 

UP TODAY

(M. A. P.)
A friend of the late Lord Gran

ville, noted for his baldness and avar
ice. was speaking one day 
mutual friend who was going to be 
married. “1 would like to give him. 
my lord,” said he. "something rare 
but not expensive."

"Present him a lock of your hair.” 
Granville whispered sweetly.

Editors and 
in his said 

me at a Court

ceased and 
other perso 
estate to an^-ar be 
of Probateieo beJFld in and for the 
City and çSuntM^f Saint John, at the 

rob ate frimi/Rnnm in the Pugsley 
y of Saint John, on 

y, the seventeenth day of May 
t eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

New York aboutBelieving
about a

I’CANADIAN 8PÔRTING BRIEFS. Building, InThe Cit 
MondaThe Canadian residents of Chicago 

are about to ask the government to 
réduce the tariff on lacrosse players.

Tom Coley will not be a starter In 
the Canadian Marathon Derby May 1.

Tom Flanagan has donated a dia
mond-set medal for the winner of the 
all-round championship at Bobby 
Kerr’s meet at Hamilton, May 15.

A number of sporting promoters are 
endeavoring to bring St. Yves, the 
great French runner, to appear in 
Montreal this spring. He will likely 
be matched against a French-Cana- 
dtan runner.

then and there to attend at the pas
sing and allowing of the said accounts 
as prayed for and as by law directed.

OTHER TRACKS READY.
1 0001100 0—3 7 2 Racing Every Week During the Month 

of August ie Already About As- ALUMNI
King's College, Windsor

ng of the 
the Coti-

New York, April 26.—Will the di
rectors of the United States Steel 
Corporation at their meeting to-inor-

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this tenth day of 
April, A. D.. 1909.row decide to pass the quarterly 

dividend on the common stock of that 
gigantic corporation? 
question that is being asked in Wall 
street to-day.

So representative of the general 
state of the business of the country 
Is the business of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and so great is the 
army of the holders of its securi
ties, that any development affecting 
the standing of the steel stocks is of 
the greatest Interest to the country 
at large. That the passing of the 
two per cent, dividend would he fol
lowed by general reductions on the 
part of other companies is regarded 
as likely enough—for which reason 
the meeting of the steel directors to
morrow is looked forward to eagerly 
by the holders of all kinds of indus
trial common stock.

Estimates of the net earnings, of

•That there will be racing every 
week in the provinces during the 
month of August Is already about as-

The Chatham track has already ask
ed for dates and will hold a meeting 
when It will best fit into the circuit 
as to get In during July would mean 
a long shipment.

The Port Elgin track is expected to 
come to during the month of August 
and Springhill and New Glasgow, two 
Nova Scotian tracks, are looked for 
to give meetings during the mouth of 
August.

Should there be any dates left over 
It is likely thatja syndicate of local 
horsemen will lease the Moncton 
track and hold three days' racing 
there during August.

■neral meet! 
be held in

A special gt 
Association will 
vocation Hall, Windsor, N. S., at 9.45 (Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ELLEN McIXERNEY.

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd). CYRUS F. INCHES, 

Proctor.

lot Onions and Pneumonia.
(Tit-Bits.)

: onions, according to a French 
clan, are said to be a sure cure 
[teumonia. The remedy Is as fol* 

Take six or ten onions accord*
9 the size, and chop fine; put in 
ge pan over a* fire, then add the ■ 
quantity of rye meal and vine 

nough to make a thick paste.In 
neantlme stir it thoroughly, let 
t simmer for five or ten minutes 
put In a cotton bag large enM* 

ver the lungs, and apply tc < 
it as patient caVbear. In à 
nlnutes apply another, and 
nue by reheating the poultlt^s, 
in a few hours the patient will 
of danger. This simple remedy 
lever failed to cure this too often 
malady. Usually three or touv 

cations will be sufficient.

This is the

WEDNESDAY, 28ljt'1PRIL. 190S
for transaction d| me t 
Annual Meeting!#

Ask lor Staminée Certificates when 
I purchasing tickets by the I. C. R. or 
! D. A. R.

Encoenia on Thursday afternoon.
R. J. WILSON. Secretary.

*4

business of the 15-22-29-3Ins.

NAPIER MOTOR GARSThe C. A. A. IT. Registration Com
mittee cancelled the card of F. Banks, 
tlu^boxer, who was disqualified as a 
luArler at the .recent championshipÆ,ne- $

^^ron Longboat turned out at Var- 
sitîrOval. Toronto, the other day. and 
though he hasn’t had a shoe on since 
April 3, he stepped five miles to 
27.20.Tim O’Rourke’s hair almost stood 
on end, for Longboat hooked up with 
Harry Lawson and beat him half a 
lap. and Lawson has been training 
hard for several weeks. Longboat’s 
heel did not bother him much.

A Mighty Hunter
(Chicago News)

Remarkable has been the career of 
F C Selous, the famous English hun
ter and explorer, who accompanies 
Mr Roosevelt in his African "big-game 
expedition He was only ?n vears of 
age when he went to Matabeleland in 
days when railways were unknown 
there and when the interior of the 
country was a sealed book to the Eur
opean For many years he was in the 

the United States- Steel Corporation , unknown countries hunting elephants, 
for the first quarter of the year vary j lions and other animals, and at one 
all the way from $15,000.000 to $20.- ! period he was nearly three years wlth- 
000,000, with Pittsburg claiming that out seeing a newspaper, a telegram or 
the former figures 'aré more apt to ! any kind of money, and he was per- 
be right than the latter. In the last j fectly happy. He spent a quarter of a 
quarter of 1908, Interest and sinking \ century of his life penetrating the in 
fund requirements and the preferred ; te,*‘or °‘ ®outh Africa Then he went 
and common dividends amounted to 
$16,160,000, and In addition “sinking 
fund, depreciation and reserve" items 
were $5,214,000, a total of $21,374,000.
So that unless the highest 
are exceeded or the amount charged 
off greatly reduced, the common divi
dend hardly will have been earned 
during the past quarter.

But in view of the fact that the 
company’s big surplus has been ac
cumulated against just such a time as 
this, the fact that the dividend on 
the common may not have been earn-

Klem
Winners of Fifty Events and Trophie 

in 1908.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 7:< of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada. 1S06, known 
as ("The Companies Act." letieri patent 
have been issued under the Beal of th 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date ^Oth day of April 1009, incorporating 
Albert Edward Milton, agent, ol" Curry- 
ville, in :he Province New Brunswick; 
Isaac Clayton Prescott, lumber me re hint, 
and George I>on Pedro Prescott, lumber 
merchant, both of Albert. In the said 
Province of New Brunswick: Uniter Ed
ward Foster merchant, and Clarence Wil
liam le ruruMCXpiorchaiV both of tin- 
City of New Brit\u|*rt*^or the fnlinv.ng 
purposes, \ tzS-T$r Uuy.^eli. trade ami 
carry on the business oS manufacturer 
of and dealers in scalÆ and weighing 
machines of all kinds >Émd in all ankles 
used in the. const ruction thereof, and to 
buv. sell n«l deal in patents for sealer-. 
weighing lAehlnes and articles used In 
the vonstim-tion thereof ; To pay out 
of the funk of the company all costs 
and expenseskirf'Tted incidental to the in
corporation ■ otHantzatlon of the com
pany: To pay outw the funds ot the 
company on the salelbf staves such com
mission as may .m authorised by the 
shareholders of the company. Tne op
erations of the company to bo carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 
elsewhere by the name of "The Dominion 
Scale Company" (Limited», with a capi
tal stock of twenty thousand debars, divi
ded Into 400 shares of fifty dollars, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City cf Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State in Canada, this 20th day of April,

They are marvels m efficiency and 
Workmq/shijy<

3 Years’ Logi 
For Prices and Ini

* jEarantee. 
lation, Apply to

4

2.14. Umpires—O’Day and SEPTEMBER DATES.
E. S. Stephenson & Co.,

St. John, N. B.
15-4-2m.

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey* City, 4; 

Montreal, îU
At Newark—Newark. 7; Rochester, 

7, (called at end 12th.)
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buf

falo. 1.
At Baltimore—Toronto, 2; 

more, 1.

The Only Trouble la That This Beau
tiful Fall Month is Not Long 
Enough to Go Around.

The Chatham, Presque Isle and St. 
John trucks all want to hold races 
during the first part of September, 
but as yet no dates have been de
finitely claimed, except those In con
nection with the Exhibitions.

There will be five days’ racing in 
connection with the Fredericton 1909 
Exhibition running from September 
14th to 23rd. and starting with Sep
tember 25th there will be seven days’ 
racing In connection with the Haliiax 
Exhibition. The Charlottetown. P. E. 
!.. Exhibition will follow the first week 
in October.

A Liberal Opinion.
(Toronto Star.)

the discussion on the Ontario 
Michigan Power bill, Sir Wilfrid 
1er took a stand not only for Pro- 
Lai rights, but for public control 
rater powers.

Nelson Street,

R. E. Walker, the successful South 
African Olympic runner, is continu
ing to cut records at home, and great 
Interest will attach to his projected 
visit this summer to England, the 
United States and Canada. Walker 
has resisted offers to turn profession
al, one syndicate tempting him with 
$62,600 and expenses for a three 
years’ tour.

ANNUAL MEETING
Balt'» to Alaska on a 15,000 mile tour in 

search of moose and caribou The Annual Meeting; of the share
holders of The Sain# John Real Es
tate Company, Ltd.Tjpfll be held In 
the office of the ifj^ipany. Canada 
Life Building, on Wdfinesday, May 12, • 
at 4 p. m.

A Connecticut League.
At New Britain—New Britain, 6; 

Springfield, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, 4; Holyoke,

He Mourned His Loss.
New
Pictures00 Feet Ottawa, Kan.. Herald.

The tears that an independence man 
dropped on the casket of a departed 
friend the other day were works of 
nature. At the request of relatives 
he had loaned a pair of cuffs for fu- 
nerâl use. and had attached his solid 
gold cuff buttons as an additional fa
vor. As he Joined to the line to take 
a last farewell he saw his jewelry, 
which the corpse wore. The man is 
preparing a card of thanks and some

estimates

2.Another Case of Nerve*. LEONARD P. D. TILLEY.
Managing Directe*.

At Northampton—Bridgeport, 3 ;
Northampton, 2.

At Wnterbury—Waterbury,. 7; New 
Haven, 6.

JNIS IN AFRICA."
A Story of the West." 
rwo Bright Corned lee. t 
ORCHESTRA.
BEFORE THE FIRE."

23-4-14
(Hamilton Spectator.)

In Glasgow a football crowd, num
bering 60,000, mobbed players and 
police and set fire to the grand stand. 
When the staid Scotch thus set aside 
the proprieties what must he the ner- 
YOue state ot the rest of the British

Estate Chas. R. Reed
All persons 1 taxing < la lifts ajrainst the 

late ('has. R. Reed, o, htnjeiiUtte, are re
quired to file same, duly ft titled to, with
in two weeks front this didF.

H. H. HckKTTTExecutor. 
April 80th, 1 m.

New England League.
At Lawrence—Brockton, 1; Law

rence, 0.
At New Bedford—Now Bedfojrd- 

Lylui, cold weather.

The Edmonton hockey team during 
last winter won nineteen games out
of twenty and scored 176 goals against ed to the last quarter by no means 
81. ©raves that nothing will be paid, poetry, too. CHAS. MURPHY. 

Secretary of State. Dated is

Mis
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inulne, Thome’s Pure and Other
T urpentlne,

Brandram’s B. B, 
White Lead. RaU SENATE VIEW: 

THE GOVERf 
DEPT. 01

and boiled Linseed Oil. l
Gasoline, Dryers, Pure Liquid Paints, Enamels, Var

nishes and Stains. A little paint brightens things up wonderfully_ "t.

W. H. THORNE if CO., LTD. ►

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 27.—On mo 

second reading of the Govemt 
to create a Department of 
Affairs, Sir Richard Cartwrii 
the object was to create a dei 
under the Secretary of Stat 
presided over by an Under S 
of State and having a cleric 
The business of the departmei 
be the collaborating and m 
record of the communicate 
changed between Canada and 
countries or other British co 

Senator Loughced declared 1 
like the preliminary step for e 
ing another portfolio, and prt 
entually for the appointmen 
other Minister. There seemed 
good- reason for this bill. Tl 
ÇfvVtment, heUhought, had 
WvBlf enough W undertake t 
tt j Jll proposed to assign to 
depeflbment. Another point to 
s'.tlcved was how much the 
ed department would lnterf< 
the functions of the British 
Office.

Senator Ferguson saw one 
difficulty and that was that 1 
eminent might have in view s 
tlclan "friendly 
proposed to place at the hea 
new Department of Externa! 
If there was a good man the 
be no great objection to the 
In of such an outsider but 1 
be feared that an outsider w 
be as efficient as the man

Market Square, St. Jot^n, N. B.

»

,

THE REAL FACTS.
There is not a young man today in St John who buys clothing who 

doesn’t want the right kind at the right prices. There is scarely one but has 
his ideas of what he wants for spring in a suit or overcoat and knows what he can 
afford to pay for it. This being the case, does he know where to get his wants sup
plied in an honest straightforward manner ? We say right here. Why? B*ause 
our business of today and the future depends on using our trade the best ig^-now 
how ; seeing to it that they get Ml value for their money and clothing ofCne right 
character and style. This is the reason we have 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored 
Ready-to-Wear Garments. $15 Jo $25. Other valuable makes, $10 to $20.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KiNjGSTREET, j
to them, wh

White Wash Goods..a m
%

v... ISc. te 30c. yard, 
from 10c. to 30c. yard. 
.. .. 24c. to 30c. yard.
..........18c. to 65c. yard
.... 10c. te 30c. yard.

PERSIAN LAWNS, fine and aheer, from ...
VICTORIA LAWNS, 40 Inchee wide, ............
INDIA LINENS, very fine and even make ..
FINE SWISS I..USLIN6, all alia spot», from., y................»
WHITE PIQUE DRILL AND DUCK, from ...............
WHITE LINENS, 35c. to 66c. yard, nice w suite, jf'
WHITE CROSS BARRED AND STRIPEo/lUSUN^r.................................................................. 12c. t 30c. yard.
WHITE FIGURED SPOT AND LACE UFBM^In the mercerised Walatlnga from .. 12c. to 30c. yard. 

LARGE STOCK OF VALENCIENNES it0TANO NSERTIONS tor trimmings. In all the makes.

ST.JOHN sn
DO WEI

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 27.—The t 

pass lists In applied science 
of the faculties of McGill 
nounced this afternoon. Th 
Ing Maritime Province stud 
pear: —

Charles L. Cantley, New 
N. 9., prize for the best pap 
year on the mining section 
the Canadian Society of Mi 
glneers;

W. F. McKnight, Douglas 
B., honors In electrical en 
laboratory and 
first prize for a paper read b 
undergraduates society of 
science. Fourth year Brltlst 
tion prize, L. Stewart, Sun 
F. E. I., honore in mining, D 
prize for summer essay, H 
Tuill, Truro, N. 8.. British 
tion medal and prize and t 
the chemical laboratory an< 
machinery. There also pas

I
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • •

St. John, N. B., April 27th, 1909.Store open evenings till 8. p. m.
thermo f

NEW SPRING OVERCOATS 1OUR NEW SPRING OVERCOATS WERE LATE IN ARRIVING, BUT THEY ARE HERE NOW. THEY
THAT THEY WERE WORTHWILL PROVE TO THOSE WHO.HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THEM 

WAITING FOR. FROM STYLE,FIT OR ANY OTHER STANDPOINT they have no equal at the prices.

Our Price $1 5.00 
j $8.75 and $1 O. 
rr,yf7.50 to $15,oo. 
fer $12.00 and $15.00.

Dark and Grey Overcoats, three- 
quarter length, full silk facings. ONE MAN IS 

KILLED; Tl 
BADLY H

r
Short Topper Overcoats at

Combination Raincoats an 
Overcoats from £

Black Vicuna Overcoats 
silk facings at

Also Hate, Cape, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc. Bpeclal to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ April 2\ 

Accident happened In the rou 
In the yard late this morale 
e result Harry Cox Is dead 
McRlvaney and H. Allan an 
Injured. They were at worl 
tening out a piston rod. 1 
action of the fire when the 
struck by the hammer the co 
air exploded the cylinder hi 
flew to pieces, horribly 
breaking the leg of 
three places, and severely c 
lan In the face. Drs. Rankin, 
Orlffin, Grant and Kleretea 
ed the sufferers, who were 
to the hospital

Harry Cox, Sr., however, 
four o’clock this afternoon. 
40 years of age and a past 
the L. O. L. which society 
charge of the funeral. John 
the foreman of the works, si 
one of the unaccountable 
that sometimes happen and 
blame could be attached to

OLOTHINQ and FURNI8HINQ8,
189 to 207 Union 8troot«/. N HARVEY,

Brightt New mant
McEvr

L«

4

Carpets ,

E i
4

A» toy*
flost Elaborate Showing In 
Jeru/color,

BEAUTY 1n5\RPETS

ense Array.
PAID PENAL! 

pvFOR MURDEI
*v YOUNG

A
\ Quality, .Sa/rjm£

Auburn. N. Y.. April 27.- 
ws, enoceeafully electrocut. 
burn prison thl, morning, 
eutlon wea devoid of fentui 
kind, but It mi marked b 
celerity. But two .hock, w 
mry to kill, and the dotal tl 
tw. wee « scant minute. 1 
clane were of the opinion i 
was Inatantaneoui. The cun 
tered 1860 volte at eight an 
amperes.

Hill went to the chair o 
was attended by Rev. Con 
rick, chaplain of the prieon, 
ed that HU1 was reooncll

Hill's crime was the mur 
cousin, Chios Hancock. 18 
near Cuba, Allegany county,, lies. He killed the girl

*ver while he was drunk

■y

Ï xWas never more apparent than in the new Spring stocks that now 
grace this department. The foremost makers are represented in this 
magnificent presentation of exquisite color combinations, woven into 
patterns that will surely enthuse all who view this extensive dis
play. New carpets for all purposes, parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms, 
stairs, dens, are splendidly represented in all qualities and weaves. This 
immense assortment will suggest innumerable valuable ideas, present
ing an extraordinary range of choice and unparalleled values.

CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET. fete.

t
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. Si

4-
■ sÉ- *

Buy
A
Pair
of
“Rising”
Shoes
for
$2.00,

It’s a MlwTAKBf to assume 
that you mult py a lot of mon

ey to get afrejr stylish shoe or 
tn*s wear. Thisboot for 

season we |fr« able to offer our 

lady cuetomere a vast range of 

“Rising” Shoes In High Laced or 
Low Shoes in all the popular 

materials Including Russian tan 

and Wine calf in a variety of
shapes and designs at the popu

lar price of

$2.00
A Pair

V

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREBT

■ M
; S'"8

—■

FRED HEM GETS WORD THAT WIFE 
GOT SEA SICK AND HADTO RETURN

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Forecasts Maritime: Moderate vari
able winds, fair and cool.

Toronto ytprll 26—A pronounced 
disturbance is moving quickly to
wards tne great lakes. Another cold 
wave has set in over Manitoba, but 
further west the weather has turned 
milder again. Rain and sleet fell dur
ing last night in the . .arttime Prov-

Winnlpeg, 20.58; 
Port Arthur, 30.44: Parry Sound, 26.- 
44; London, 31.52; Ottawa. 22.42; 
Montreal, 26.40; Quebec. 28.48; St. 
John, 30.38; Halifax, 30.38.

Washington, April 26—Forecast for 
New England : partly cloudy Tuesday 
warmer in the interior; Wednesday, 
cooler at night, moderate to brisk 
east to south winds, shifting to west 
Wednesday.

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

11 TABLETSNO.
Had Prepared.

Fred had made considerable pre
parations for the reception of his 
wife, who would have been the only 
woman of her race in (’anada, east 
of Montreal. He himself has been liv
ing in his main laundry at Falrville 
and is travelling much of the time in 
connection with his laundry business
es in Woodstock, and several other 
provincial towns, which he operates In 
addition to half a dozen in the city 
and Carleton.

Fred Hem. the Chinese laundry 
magnate of New Brunswick, who has 
his headquarters In Falrville. recent
ly met with a disappointment re
gal ding the importation to this coun
try of his wife, whom he left behind 
in China.

Mrs. Hem. or whatever she may be 
called according to Chinese nomencla- 
tu*. started for Canada from her 
home on the Chinese coast, to make 
the long journey bv land and water 
which was to have terminated at 
Falrville, but she only got as far as 
Hong Kong. The sea trip to that point 
made her violently ill, and she was 
compelled to return to her home.

A Chinaman who was accompanying 
Mrs. Hein to Canada, arrived a day or 
two age, and gave Fred the sad in
formation that his wife had failed to 
complete the trip.

The upsetting of his plans was the 
more of a blow to Fred because this 
is the second occasion on which a 
trip of his wife to this country has 
been cut short by sickness. He had 
forwarded several hundred dollars for 
his wife's expenses and had made ar
rangements for the payment of the 
$500 admission tax at Vancouver 
which Is necessary under the Chinese 
immigration law of Canada.

For INDIGEfT/ON and all
stomac:r Max. and min:

OUBLES
50c. er Box

Sent by mall, upon receipt of price.

! THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.1 l£XS the Q(]ffef%nce.
What otlprs adumtise. the Pid- 

geon’s stor^e^TTs foljless. Pidgeon’s 
new spring suits are the best values
In town.

S Had Leased House.
For hts wife however, he had leased 

a building in Falrville which had been 
occupied by one of the Chinamen 
whom he recently drove out of busi
ness after a long tight in which he 
declared that all the Chinamen in 
the city were organized against him.

This he had fitted up quite elabor
ately on a scale compounded of 
Chinese and Canadian Ideas, which 
was well calculated to excite the cur
iosity and satisfy the longing of his 
almond-eyed spouse. He expected that 
by this time she would be presiding 
there, but he is taking the blow quite 
philosophically and feels quite certain 
that his wife will get here “next time.”

Society
Stationery

Married Last Week.
Alexander Martin, of Valleyfield, P. 

E. I., who was twice elected to the 
House of Commons from Queens, P. 
E. Island, was married last week to 
Mise Katherine McKenzie, of Orwell.

Crane’s Li/ieii Lawn.
Hot Pi
Highland Lij/n.
Royal EneJIsli Linen.
We carra tlm^ery best grades of sta

tionery 4e be had anywhere.

An Interesting Paper.
At the meeting of the r/w Bruns

wick Historical Society this evening. 
Dr. W. F. Ganong will read a paper on 
the International Exploration and Sur
vey of the Magaguadavic River, by 
Dugald Campbell and James Peters in 
1798.

Vyfium.

CART. MABEE 
HAS FIRST

NORTH END 
PEOPLE KEPT 

GUESSING

Marine Examinations.
Marine examinations for masters of 

tug boats on minor waters of Can
ada yesterday, before Capt. Lugar. 
of Halifax, resulted in the successful 
passing of Charles T. Livingston. 
Howard B. Golding, Delbert D. Clay
ton and Burpee Barton for masters’ 
certificates.

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

One Saloon Likely. Captain Arnold Mabee, of the 
steamer Hampton, scored a heat -on 
the main river men yesterday In a 
matter which has grown to be quite a 
source of rivalry between the St. 
John and the Kennebecasls.

His feat was that of beating out all 
others with the first consignment of 
rhubarb
this year. The captain brought down 
a fine looking specimen bundle which 
he la flaunting, so to speak, in the 
faces of his rivals. And thereby 
hangs a tale.

When the meal hours come at Mr. 
Fred Williamson’s machine shop, In- 
dlantown, the whistle blows. There Is 
nothing peculiar about that, but the 
tone of the whistle Is rather out of 
the ordinary as mill whistles go.

In fact, the notes of the steam time- 
marker have hid the Indlantown peo
ple guessing ever since it began to 
blow. They are very strongly remin
iscent of other days on the river, but 
few have been able to trace the haunt
ing sound back to Its ultimate source.

When the whistle was first Install
ed the effect was rather startling. It 
brought the people to their doors In 
the expectation of seeing a steamer 
round the bend. Some of them have 
hardly* been able to accustom them
selves yet.

Mr. Williams purchased the whistle 
from the Star Line people, who had 
it for some time on the Victoria. That 
is where most of those who recognize 
it as familiar heard it before.

Worked 40 Year*.

Although two tavern licenses were 
granted In Dukes ward, it Is probable 
that there will be only one saloon 
proprietor in business during the 
year which is left for the operation of 
licenses in the ward. Mr. John J. 
Connors is likely to be the only man 
taking the advantage of his license, 
as Mr. John Power has decided to 
retire. He has taken a position as 
traveller for a local manufacturing

:
brought to Indlantown

firm.I Was Crushed to Death.
John Johnson, of this city, while 

working on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
was terribly crushed and killed by a 
fall of rock Sunday afternoon. Dr. 
Puddington and Dr. Roeleau were 
summoned and did all in their power 
to save the injured man but before 
he reached Grand Falls, he died in the 
train, which was conveying him there. 
Mrs. Thomas Stray horn, of this city 
Is a sister of the deceased.

Wins the Honors Back.
Last year it was one of the main 

river steamers which beat the rest 
out with the first rhubarb. This was a 
rankling wound for the Kennebeccasis 
men for the earliest rhubarb had been 
produced for years by the people 
around Clifton, on the river with the 
Indian name.II

Revenge! Revenge!
Captain Mabee realized that the 

supremacy of the river had escaped 
him. but he laid well-based plans to 
regain It. All through the winter he

:
! Temperance Address.

At the Seamen’s Institute last night 
Rev. Dr. O'Reilly delivered a most 
forceful and eloquent address upon 
the work accomplished by the Father 
Matthew Association. Next Monday 
night the series of Monday evening 
lectures which has been held in the 
Seamen’s Institute during the winter 
months will be brought to a close. 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly will speak on Total 
Abstinence.

; In all, however, the instrument has 
bore the Insult in mind as he watched had fortv years of service on the rlv- 
over a bed of rhubarb which he had er ancj has been connected with some 
planted in a peculiarly favored posi
tion. His rhubarb was not hot house 
bred, but grew in the open, forced by 
a process of the captain's own.

The shoots were tenderly nursed.
When the river opening time came,
Capt. Mabee could see victory loom
ing up good and big, but the forecast 
of joy which his heart harbored was 
not unmixed with the remembrance 
of the march the main river had 
stolen on him last year. He knew 
that he had opponents worthy of his 
steel, and victory, when it came, with 
the marketing of the rhubarb yester
day, was all the sweeter for that.

An Unfounded Rumor.
In some circles at Indlantown yes

terday, it was stated that as the 
Hampton rounded to her wharf, the 
capfain was to be seen on the fore
most point of her deck, bearing aloft 
a lovely spray of well developed rhu
barb. It was also stated that as soon 
as his figure became discernible, a 
band on the deck burst into the in
spiring strains of “Say, old woman,” 
etc. The Standard is in a position to 
state, however, that the report was 

slderably exaggerated.
It is true, nevertheless, that Capt.

Mabee is again the hero of the Ken
nebeccasis.

interesting episodes. It was originally 
a part of the old time steamer Fawn, 
which was rebuilt and named the Ac-

The Acadia was burned while on Hil- 
yard’s blocks over a quarter of a cen-

Subsequentlv the whistle was plac
ed on the Olivette, another Frederic
ton boat. It still seems to be useful, 
being a great improvement over the 
shrill note of the ordinary factory 
whistle.

i
l ■

Reported for A- sault.
William Dixon is reported by the 

police for assaulting Julia Hill on 
Carldton street last evening, 
the parties mentioned are colored. 
Dixon is said to have kept company 
with the girl for some time. The as
sault was committed when the victim 
was on the street in company with 
another girl. She was struck several 
times and her clothing was torn. 
Sergt. Campbell was summoned to the 
scene, but Dixon decamped at once

Both

CUPPERS
COMPLETE

UNE-UPThe Maggie Miller .
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller 

▼111 start today on her route between 
Mlllldgeville and Bayswater. She has 
been lying during the winter at Mil- 
lidgeville. Inspectors Olive and Dal
ton visited her yesterday and she was 
found fit for going on the route.

For the first week, two dally trips 
will be run, leaving Mlllldgeville at 
9 In the morning and 2.30 in the af-
____ After that the regular

schedule will be commenced. It will 
he similar to that of last year.

!
The postponed meeting of the Clip

per Baseball Club announced for to
night was held last evening. The 
Clippers completed their arrange
ments as far as line-up is concerned 
and are now awaiting developments 
They state they are ready to enter any 
kind of a St. John league and will have 
a team that can make the best of 
them hustle. No announcement con
cerning their men is made however.

This team according to the state
ment of the assistant manager will 
have at least three good pitchers.

SHE COLLIDED
WITH FISHING _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SCHOONERS THE KERR CASE 
STANDS OVER 

UNTIL FRIDAY

The Revereeing Falls.
Juet at present the reversing falls 

le not much of a tourist attraction, 
as It does not reverse. So high has 
the river been raised by the freshet 
that the tide has not run up the falls 
since Saturday. The downward force 
Is too great to be stemmed by the 
harbor water even at high tide.

Vessels which have to pass up 
through the falls at this time are ex
periencing the greatest difficulty. To 
take the empty pulp scows from the 
Partington mill to Kingsville mill re
quires two steam tugs for each scow, 
and the towing is accomplished with 
acme danger.

Portsmouth, N. H„ April 26—That 
the schooner N. E. Ayer, which reach
ed New London last night from Ston- 
ington, Maine, was in a collision with 
a fishing vessel previous to Saturday, 
and that the schooner sustained ex
tensive damage to her port bow and 
port bulwarks, was the report made 
here today by Captain Perry of the 
schooner Annie R. Lewis, bound from 
South Amboy for York, Maine. Cap
tain Perry reports that on Saturday 
of Bartlett’s Reef Lightshop on the 
knode Island Coast, he sighted the 
N. E. Ayer in a damaged, but not dis
abled condition. Her fore and main 
rigging on the port side were carried 
away, the port bow was stove in and 
the port bulwarks were badly smash
ed. A hall from Captain Perry 
brou*,-- the answer that the Ayer had 
been In collision with a fishing vessel

Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, 

Bermuda Onions, 
Pineapples

The Fries of Pototoes.
Blnce the opening of the river, the 

Market price of potatoes has under
gone more than one change.

When the boats first began to bring 
down the river produce, the price of 
potatoes dropped between 10 and 15 
lints. During last week, however, the 
price Jumped to the extent of 35 
lints per barrel.

This Is due to the freshet, which 
has raised the river above many of 
the wharves, and has thus reduced 
the supply, as barrels of potatoes are 
very difficult to handle on boat stops.

On Monday of last week potatoes 
bought at $1.50 per barrel, but by 
Saturday they had risen to $1.86 from 
this cause. The amount of other pn> 
duce coming down Is small on account 
ot the freshet.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing a preliminary hearing was held 
In the case preferred against Charles 
Kerr for fraudulently using electricity 
belonging to the St. John Railway 
Company, before Magistrate Ritchie.

Several witnesses were called, and 
it was found that the defendant had 
been getting nearly all the power free 
having tapped the main wire in front 
of the meter ao the current would not 
be measured on It. Had the wire been 
tapped on the back of the meter the 
current would have been measured. 
One of the witnesses said that the de
fendant, Mr. Kerr, sent the operator 
to do this,and that the wire was tap
ped on the front by mistake. Defen
dant was Ignorant of this.

Mr. Taylor, the counsel for the St. 
John Railway Company, said that the 
operator, Frank Chapin as he saw by 
the morning’s papers had mysterious
ly d.sappeared from town. He would 
willingly proceed with the case In 
the afternon, if Mr. Gerow would pro
cure the operator.

The case was adjourned until Fri
day at 10 a. m. and the prisoner was 
remanded until then.

J. G. WILLETT,
Fruits and Produce.

61-53 Dock St St. John.N.B.

LATEPERSONALS SEELY’S
PERFUMEDSenator O. G. King, of Chipman, 

was on last evening’s Montreal train 
bound for Ottawa. The Senator was 
met at the train by Mr. George E. 
Moore.

Mr. T. M. Nairn, manager of the 
Donaldson Line, left last evening for 
Montreal.

Mr. Harry Rockborough and Mr. 
James Irvine, of the Donaldson Line 
winter port staff, left last evening for 
Quebec, where the summer sailing sea
son is now opening.

Hon. Robert Maxwell left for Fred
ericton last evening.

The RMIe Club.
The Rifle Association of the 3rd 

; New Brunswick Artillery held Its 
annual meeting at the Drill Hall last

J. T. McGowan was elected 
it and Sergt. 1. F. Archibald,
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THIS BORAX li 

France and is nral 
ger than commend 
smaller quantity la 
used to get the samA 
fume contains noth! 
mltting the Borax to 
ally. TEN CENTS A PACKAGE 

Sample free.

purer and stron- 
[ Borax, a much

BB

I Jits. The per- 
harmful, per
used medleln-matches was drawn up

ta which the Hum 3 

nit* match will be .hot

THE ALASKA AT ANCHOR.

Mm»., April 26—Tonight 
r Alaska was still an

chored near Great Rock, but In no 
danger. The wind from the northeast, 

off shore. The reaenue 
turned to Wood's Hole to.

Hyannli,the

E.CIinton Brown
Chemist

Goes to Campbellten. 
lioeman Yerxa, of the local re-
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